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LIQUOR   18   CUT   OUT. 

„   .io  not 
I-::., the par 
!^sh in advance. 

will  be   required  to  pay 

i HI SALE—Good pair farm mules, 
. . s ,0     Will sell cheap for quick 

''.",,,  For further particulars, address 
Vl. Staley, Grec-nsboro, R. F. D. 6- 

W » have a lot of shoes in differ- 
tvles and s:zos to close out at 

.,dv reduced prices. These are 
i shoe bargains that will appeal 

'.'■,', thrifty buyer. Johnson, Hinkle 

Big bargains in furnitare this week 
' McDuffle'a    furniture, store.  

Good  business 
•  merchandise; 
>aae  building;   easy 
Hdham, 

for   sale—My   stock 
also    will   sell    or 

terms.    J.    D. 
WhiVsettt    N. C. 6-tf. 

3 1-2 "poR   SALE—221 -acre   farm, 
, .ilei north of McLeansville;  40 acres 

cultivation,   balance   in   oak     and 
:.-.,.. timber. Good dwelling and out- 

Wh"a     For    further information, 
npply  to   C.   O.   Brown,   Oitaonvm* 
Route 1. 1— 

Have lust received carload BaJr 
, J* bUSgteS. Waterloo Boy gasoline 
enduesand Oliver plows. Complete- 
in? of faro implements. Drop in 

and look over our stock. We have 
v. at von want and appreciate your 
pX**e. M. G. Newell Company. 

I have just received  a quantity of 
sraftwood from, the world renowned 

Get    a 
re 

• iood  river valley,  Oregon 
•'w scions from this   wonderful 

• on 1 have Spitzenburg, Yellow 
Newton Delicious, Rome Eeauty and 
Jonathan. Top work your trees and 
. row apples that are apples. 3.M. 
Field    Climax,      N.   C. 7-4t. 

"i'hine to Charles J. Erockmann, 
So 529. "out your piano tuning 
He likes   an  occasional  trip  to  the 
ountty. j "'"• 

Oil. tteedles, parts and attachments 
: „   all  WWlng  machines  at    McDur 

• s furniture  store,  opposite  Kress 
and  10-cent store. 8-tf. 

WANTED—A good, able-bodied in- 
digent, experienced farm band—a 
neral 'utility man who can ope- 

ite farm   machinery    and    spraying 
liparatus. 

I ..rm.   Climax, 
Address    Nubbin    Ridge 

N.   C. «-** 

We have a Wg lot of work shirts 
! overalls which we are offering 
neatly reduced prteeftIn «™*J°. 

.•••■ room for n-.-w goods that will 
coming in in a short wh»e..Wo 

arantee to save you money. John 
m, Hinkle & Co. 

COTTON   SEEDS- 
• them.    Write    or 
any you want.   30 ... 
I'.fVd  *:  Garrett, Climax, N- t- 

We   have  a  lot i 
phone us how | 

cents per bushel. 

No   Drug   Stores  io  be   Licensed   to 
Fill Physician's Prescriptions. 

In an effort to make the state 
prohibition law more effective in 
Greensboro, the city commissioners 
have passed an ordinance repealing 
all previous ordinances authorizing 
drug stores to sell intoxicants ton 
physicians' prescriptions. The ordi- 
nance becomes effective March h, 
when the licenses held by the two 
dfug stores in the city authorized to 
sell intoxicants expire, but the drug- 
gists will be allowed a reasonable 
length of time in which to dispose 
of the stock on hand. 

Ey this action the city commis- 
sioners put the prohibition lid on a 
little tighter in Greensboro, for, with 
the passing of the prescription priv- 
ilege, no liquor can be sold legally 
in this town. Even plain alcohol, 
which is used by physicians quite ex- 
tensively in fever and other ailments, 
is placed under the ban. In other 
words, Greensboro is to be a "tight 
town, so far as the procuring of li- 
quor is concerned. 

When the matter was brought be- 
fore the commissioners, it was shown 
from statistics that the two licensed 
drug stores of the city last year 
filled 5,439 prescriptions for 7,1 ** 
pints of whiskey, about 892 gallons; 
573 prescriptions for 400 dozen (40 
barrels) of beer, and four prescrip- 
tions for four gallons of wine, mak- 
ing a total of 6,016 prescriptions. 
(The number of drunks produced was 
omitted for the lack of statistical 
information.) The prescription record 
for the months during 1911 is as fol" 

January. 488 prescriptions for 620 
pints of whiskey;  28 prescriptions for 
17 dozen bottles of beer. 

February,  425 prescriptions for 526 
pinto of whiskey;  22 prescriptions for 
18 dozen bottles of beer. 

March,  423  prescriptions    for    KW 
pints of whiskey;  38 prescriptions for 
33 dozen bottles of beer. 

April, 398 prescriptions for 487 
pints of whiskey; 37 prescriptions for 
33 dozen bottles of beer. 

May. 416 prescriptions for 487 pints 
of whiskey; 60 prescriptions for oo 
dozen bottles of beer. 

June,, 412 prescriptions for 62Z 
pints of whiskey; 7S prescriptions foi 
73 dozen bottles of beer. 

July, 485 prescriptions Jor »» 
pints of whiskey; 95 prescriptions for 
81* dozen bottles of beer 

August, 357 prescriptions «OT- W 
pints of whiskey; 73 prescriptions for 
63 dozen bottles of beer. 

September, 379 prescriptions for 
488 pints of whiskey; 65 prescriptions 
for 47  dozen bottles of beer 

October. 568 prescriptions for .87 
pints of whiskey; 34 prescriptions for 
« dozen bottles of beer 

Nov.-mur, 558 prescriptions for 
7 h pints of; whirtey; 20 presc .p- 
tions -.or U dozen bottles of beer 

December.     500    prescriptions 
690  pin's of  whiskey;     23 
lions for  17  dozen  bottles of boor. 

coming from the laity that sick folks 
must have whiskey. 

"In addition to this lnsistance for 
whiskey for the sick coming, I am 
sorry to say, from the church mem- 
bers as well as the sinners, there is 
a constant clamor from those who, 
under one pretext or another, want 
whiskey, and th:S class dog the' toot- 
s' spa of our busy physicians. I know 
of one office in Greensboro,, where, 
iae physicians tell me, the request 
for whiskey prescriptions, which is 
usually not great, will average from 
10 to 12 per day. 

"Another point to be remembered 
is that it you will scan the list of 
physicians who wro'e the 6,000 pre- 
scriptions, you will see the names of 
physicians from far and near, some 
entire strangers to Greensboro and 
her citizens, not to speak of the pre- 
scriptions written by dentists, veteri- 
nary surgeons and others. 

"Please remember that the doctors 
who write the prescriptions do so for 
the people and the people are the 
ones who drink the liquor. The vast 
majority of the best physicians in 
Guilford will rejoice with me that no 
more whiskey is to be sold in 
Greensboro."' 

LOCAL    NEWS    IN    BRIEF 

Matters  of   Interest  to   Readers 
The Patriot Far and Near. 

FORM, 

of 

YOUNG   MAN   DISAPPEARS. 

Lacy  Hines Play  Suicide Cam* »nd 
Leaves the Country. 

for 
prescrip- 

KITCHIN    MEN   ORGANIZE. 

To Wage Vigorous Fight in Guilford 
Democratic Circles. 

Governor  W.  \V.   Kitchin,   one  of 
the aspirants for   the   seat   in   the 
United  States  senate  now    held    by 
Hon.   F.   M.    Simmons,     has    named 
Messrs.   S.   Glenn  Brown  and  E.   D. 
Kuykendall,   two   well  known  young 
lawyers of this city, as managers or 
his  campaign  in Guilford  county.  In 
addition   to  these two  young  attor- 
neys, the following have been nam- 
ed as members of an executive com- 
mitiee to  plan   and  wage the fig"1 

for  Kitchin   in  this county:   Messrs. 
T   C    Hoyle.,  S.  Glenn   Hudson,   H. 
L.    Coble,,    T.    S.    Beall,    E.      G. 
Sherrill,   E.   E.   Bain,   F.   N.   Taylor, 
E.  B.  King,  D.    P.     Stern,    W.    B. 
Swift,   John   A.   Barringer,     R      «. 
Rees. W. J. Sherrod,, R.  A. G lmer, 
C.   A    Hall.   M.   C.   Stewart,   \\.     R- 
Land,   W.   E.   Phipps     and     S.     J- 
Stern. ,   ,. ,,„„ 

The initial moating was held Mon 
day night. In the Southern Life and 
Trust Company building, when there 
was a general discussion of plans 
for an aggressive campaign. All the 
members of the executive committee 
are ardent supporters of Governor 
Kitchin for the senatorship and will 
leave no stone unturned to gain an 
advantage  for  their  favorite. 

While no public announcements 
have been maV it »« presumed 
that the supporters of the. otner 
candidates for the senatorship wm 
organize in the near fuuture All 
four of the candidates have friends 
and supporters among the Guilford 
Democrats, and it is only natural 
to presume that the different forces 
will organize and do what they can 
for their favorite candidates. 

FOR     SALE—Brown     horse     nine 
rrs old.  See J. E. Wyrick.   at the 
...1   Hardware  Company, 

, yrick,   Greensboro, R. 
or  G. 

F.   D.   4 
W. 

Save your shade- and    fruit   trees 
Iv  swaying  with  lime  and  sulphur 
■ .lution.   One   gallon   makes   eleven. 
We furnish the solution and JOBiW 

water.  M. G.  Newell Com .: h   Uie 
tnv. 

FOR   SALE—One  new  top  bngfflt. 
,„• been used:  $50. See Dr   r.Jj 

carter,      veterinary    surgeon. 
<>i;th   Oavie  street. 

Neither   Medicine   Nor   FooJ. 

Following the adoption by the city 
commissioners of the ordinance  pro- 
hibiting  the  sale  of  liquor  by     pre 
scription.   Dr.   3.   W.   Long,    one    of 
the most eminent physicians> and »«r 
geons   of   the   city   and   stateL  «Me 
the press the following statement.    • 
r  "Our city commissioners are to be 
eoneratulati d  on the  passage of the 
orSfnance abolishing   the    ordinances 

-(granting license for the sale of whis 
ey by the drug stores. „rohi- 
"The  provision  in the state proru_ 

Roller   Mill. 

key by the drug stores. 
"The  provision  in th„ -.- 

bition   law   allowing  the  ?™g  stores 
to Mil whiskey on prescription was 
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WANTED-Man    with    family     to P.   provalent  that  whiskey   not  only 
work crop on shares. Tobacco-'on medicine, but i» necessary 

ad oats. Give half.  Will advance for certa,n ca3e8.  .  am prePareo 
that will work.    Thirteen nttles tQat wh(skey is neither a mod 

-outh    of   Greensboro.      »^Ba» 
road    W. D. Palmer,, Randleman   N. 
C,   R.   F.   D._L j1'    - 

~MeiUnk's home deposit vaults and 
safes,     guaranteed     I high    test    »«n«»,    o-  B 

proof and rust proof, on sale at a. 
K Hill's Stove Exchange. South 
Davie street. From $15 up. A fuu 
•h,o in stock and everybody is cor 
iHally invited to call and see tor 
Wieniselves that these are the nest 
jafes manufactured. Every home 
..oeds one for the protection and 
preservation of valuables. 7-tf. 

NOTICE-Read below our otters M  prescription8 

plates  and  desert    dishes.    Guuroro 

, ,, ,.   „,„■   a food in the true sense 
of the word, and th!> statement can 
be"fSe

P"ac^ddmedic.ne 32 yea. 

in over two years. t 
i     "in   many   counties   in   the  svi", 
as Surry   rte counties do not license 

have agreed not to    write 

To   Operate    Big 
Mr. George G.   Hendriicks. former- 

ly  one  of   the  most  prominent  citi- 
zens   of   Randolph   county.,   and   who 
recently moved his family to Greens* 
boro  from  his farm  at  **«>»"*/■ 
at the  head  of a company  that will 
build  and  operate a  big  roller flour 
mill in this   city.    Application    has 
been made to the secretary of state 
for a charter and a    site   for    the 
mill has been purchased on the cor 
ner of South Elm and Bragg streets. 
Arrangements  have been  made with 
the Southern Railway to run a side 
track to the mill, which will be built 
and put in ope-ation as soon as pos- 
sible   In  addition  to  Mr.   Hendricks, 
the   Incorporates  of     the    company 
a!    MessTs.   J.  M.  Millikan   T-A. 
Hunter.  John  A.   Hodgin.  J.  P. B» 
tiers   and   Miss   HatUe    Causey,    of 
Greensboro;   Dr.   W.   P.  Knight  and 
Mr   A   S   Cate,  of Revolution,  and 
Mi'  J   C    Morris,  of  Burlington. 
'  The  mill  will  have   a  capacity  of 
100  barrels  of  flour  daily  and     will 
afford  a good market for the      sur 
plus  wheat grown by the farmers of 
Guilford  and  adjoining .counties.     B 
is  an  enterprise  that  will  be  worth 
much to this city and territory.       v 

Mr. A. L. Brooks is spending the 
week in Florida on legal business. 

Mr. A. N. Perkins, of Charlotte, 
spent a few days in the city on bus- 
iness during the past week. 

Mr. B. F. Hooper, who recently 
engaged in the hardware business at 
Mocksville, has sold his home on 
Summit avenue to Mr. D. B. Nolan. 

Sheriff Jones has received from 
the treasurer of the Southern Rail- 
way vouchers for the taxes due Guil- 
ford county by the company for the 
past year, the total amount being 
$28,407.30. 

A meeting of the Ladies' Aid So- 
ciety of Alamance church will be 
held after the preaching service next 
Sunday. All . members are urged to 
ue present and come prepared to 
pay  their  dues. 

Mr. J. M. Satterfield, a plumber, 
who has been employed by Mr. J. 
Ed. Albright for some time, ha3 re- 
signed his position to engage in the 
work of the Salvation Army. He 
wi'l be located in Newbfcrn. 

Messrs. H. C. Perkins and R. H. 
Milton, who recently organized the 
Perkins-Milton Electric Company, are 
in Richmond and Baltimore this week 
purchasing supplies for their com- 
pany, which will open for business" 
in the Fisher building March 1. 

It is announced that Rev. Frank 
Anderson, of Johnstown, N. Y.;, 
treasurer of the world-wide Baraca 
and Philathea Union, will be In 
Greensboro next Wednesday night 
and deliver an address at West 
Market Street Methodist church. 

A masquerade party will be given 
at the Bessemer high school tomor- 
row evening. beginning at 7.30 
o'clock. The ladles are requested 
to bring boxes of candy or lunch. 
Following the sale of the boxes, 
other refreshments will be served. 
The attendance of the public is cor- 
dially invited. 

Jeanetta, the two-year-old daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs.. C. C. Fordham, 
died at St. Leo's hospital Sunday 
afternoon. The funeral was held 
from the family readence on walk- 
er avenue Monday afternoon and in- 
terment made in Greene Hill ceme- 
tery the services being conducted 
by  Rev.  E. K.  McLarty. 

We carried over from last season 
several dozen pairs girls' and wo- 
men's oxfords and pumps, and before 
the spring.trade opens in earnest 
we want to close these out at a big 
reduction. First come, first served. 
There, aro /one genuine bargains 
in tins lot, especially in the girls 
and misses' shoes. Thacker & Brock 
maun. 

Mr. James A. Holmes, of Efland. 
Orange county, was Saturda. 
judged a bankrupt in the 
States court here, upon a 
tary petition filed by his attorney 
Mr. John S. Cook, of Graham. The 
matter was referred to Referee G. 
S. Ferguson. The liabilities were es 
»i ».J   _.   t*ci8    with   assets       oi 

Mr. Lacy D. Hines, a well known 
young man of this city, has sudden- 
ly disappeared in a mysterious man- 
ner, and the circumstances surround- 
in" the case are    the   occasion   of 
great distress   to  his  relatives  and 
friends. It was at first reported that 
he  had  committed  suicide  by  jump- 
ing into the Yadkin river, from the 
toll bridse on the Rowan and David- 
son  county   line,   but  later  develop- 
ments seem to set this rumor at rest. 
The suicide was    supposed   to   have 
been committed  Saturday    night or 
early Sunday morning. A suit of his 
clothing,    with    a gold    watch and 
several trinkets, was found on a pier 
of the bridge Sunday afternoon. Pin- 
ned to the clothing was a note sign- 
ed by Mr. Hines and stating: "I have 
decided to end it all. Wish to thank 
my friends for their kindness." 

A messaie announcing the suppos- 
ed suicide was  received in Greens- 
boro Sunday night by Mr. Charles A. 
Hines, a brother, who   left   on    the 
first train Monday morning to assist 
the off.cers in searching for the body. 
The     officers  of  Rowan and  David- 
son counties joined    in   the   search 
and tho river was dredged for quite 
a distance. Mr. C. A. Hines returned 
to Greensboro on a late train    Mon- 
day  night  under  the conviction  that 
his bro'her had not   committed   sui- 
cide. ,    . . 

It is the belief of the friend3  and 
acquaintances  of  the    missing    man 
that  he  is  suffering  from  a  mental 
aberration   and   that   he    is     fleelnu 
from imaginary troubles. He was the 
representative in this territory of the 
American Ait Works, of Coshockton 
Ohio, and is supposed to have been 
meeting with success in his business. 
It   developes   however,   that   in   the 
recent  pa~,t  he  had  secured   several 
loans from a   number of friends    in 
Greensboro  and  elsewhere^   amount 
ing  to  several  hundred  dollars   The 
proprietor cf a   hotel   in   Reldsvipe 
cached a draft on few house for $»0. 
am', on r„ visit   to   HiSh   Point   Mr. 
Hiues had a drc.fc    for $100 ca«od. 
He made ineffectual  efforts to  have 
drafts cashed in Salisbury and BPOO 
c©r 

It Is believed that the missing 
man, after leaving his clothes on 
the pier of the Yadkin river toll 
bridge, returned to SaUsbury. and 
after remaining there all day    bun 

Banking 
By Mail 

URING the  winter 
months, when   the 

t roads are liable to bs bad, S 
it may be a convenience 
for you to send your de- | 
posits  to this  bank by 
mail. 

Just   endorse   checks, 
X drafts or money orders, 

making them payable to 
the   bank   and    enclose 
them   in    an   envelope j 
carefully addressed. 

Immediately upon re- Z 
ceipt of the deposit, cred- 
it will be given you upon 
our books and acknow- 
ledgement of the deposit 

t forwarded you by mail. 
Four per cent, interest, com- 

pounded four tjm:s a year, 
paid on savings. 

American Exchange i 
National Bank 

ad- 
United 
volun- 

There  seems  to  be  a  *g-JS 
to  put  all the blame for    the    6.  ^ Bargain House. lo  puL  all  ,.„«,    sicians 

• ■ •• • - - va -MES^-M-s rord  I3argaip   House, 
street 

S^Bargain H« ' '^JS^^glff^JK'm 
, not a more sober set oim ^ 

Fine farm to, sale near Summer-   -nty than^phys^^. ^^ 

a set at the 
'V, South Elm street. 

Death o' Mr. F. G. ChilcutL 
Mr Frank G. Chilcutt, an aged 

and well known citizen of the coun- 
ty, died at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. Green, on Keogh street, Sun- 
day afternoon. He had been in a 
serious condition for some time and 
the  end   was  not   unexpected^     His 

timated   at $3,618,   with   assets 
*i.l58. 

Mr. John M. Ross, a highly esteem- 
ed citizen of the Battle Ground neigh 
borhood, died at his home Friday, 
following an illness of a complies, 
tion of diseases. He was in the 
sixty-seventh year of his age and 
had been in feeble health tor some 
time. The funeral and interment took 
place at Guilford College Saturday 
morning. 

The election on the question of 
the municipal ownership of the city 
meat market is to be bold next 
Tuesday, and from P«Mat iWWca 
tions It will be a very tame affair. 
Practically no interest is being shown 
fn the matter. The registration books 
closed Saturday, very few names 
having been added to the list of 
qualified   voters. 

A   compromise  bas   been   effected 
in the suit of J.  A.  BevilV.  admin s 
trator of  his    son,    Robert•   IW 
against the  Seaboard  Air UMRaU 
way    for    $20,000    damages tor the 
ue*h of    theWnger    Bevill,    who 
was killed  by  F train on the  Sea 
board nearly two years ago. By the 
terms of the   compromise, the plain 
tiff recovers  $2,000. 

The foreign mission" board    of uie 
Baptist denomination in North Caro 
Una held a meeting in this city Fri 
day  to consider  plans  for  the pros 
ecution of the work of the board in 
North   Carolina   during   the   ensuing 
year.   A  feature of the meeting  was 
an address by BW.BJ; \iJXSj 
lingham, of Richmond, Va., secretary 

day, boarded a southbound train. An 
acquaintance in Salisbury asserts that 
he saw him board a train about mid 
night Sunday night, and Monday    af 
ternoon a Greensboro man who    w 
acquainted with Mr. Hines rccogniz 
ed him In the lobby of one of     the 
principal hotels in Atlanta. 

The missing man Is a son of Mrs 
Belle Hines. of McLeansville   and    a 
brother of -Mr. Charles A. Hines. one 
of   the most prominent young mem 
bers of the Greensboro bar. 

LITTLE   PROGRE8S   MADE. 

Two Cases Disposed of in  Superior 
Court   During  Part  Week. 

GREENSBORO. -        N. C. 

Branch:   South Urornsb.rj 

B. O. VAUGra, fret. 
J. W. SCOTT. V.-Pre». 

P. C. B0TXX3, Cailier 
♦        F. H. JUCHOLSOB, A»it. Culler 

♦♦oeooeeooeooooeooeesoee* 

BRIEF   ITEMS OF GENERAL  NEWS 

Only two cases have been dispos- 
ed of in the Superior court during 
the past week-the suit of Mrs. 
Sarah E. Lowe, of Spencer, W. Va, 
vs the Greensboro Ufe Insurance 
Company and the action brought by 
J. R. Moorefield against the Greens 
boro Boiler and Machinery Com 
pany, the latter attaining fame un 
der the name of the "Wp-W""* 
case.   The   defendants   lost   in   both 

Lowe  sued  for  the  proceeds Mrs. 

'one-third    cleared,   f^ they    write are largely due to   ^TcaroUna regiment, during the 
£L   Splendid  for   £- «££ universal popular demand th6 engagement_   at 

two   brothers,    Messrs.   DW»     --- -   uueuau, oi »«..«.—-—--.   ■— - _ 
R    L    Chilcutt.  of    Brown    Summit,   0, tne foreign  mission  board of tne 
were  with  him  at  the  end.  The fu- -  
R«d     and     interment     took     Place 
Tuesday at Fairgrov.e church, on tne 
boundary  of    Guilford  and  Rocking 
ham   counties,     the    services     Deing 
conducted by Rev. G. F. Milloway. 

Mr.   Chilcutt  was   a  volunteer     m 
the ranks of the Guilford Grays, 2<th 

m 

~ | i&arpsburg  he was  severelywound 

Ed McEntire, a white man of Ruth- 

Southern Baptist Convention, on "The 
Holy Spirit and Missions. 

The taking over of the Gre^boro 
Ice and Coal Company by the ArcUc 
Ice and Coal Company hati been an 
nounced, and with this absorption 
the one company gains control over 
the market of Greensboro in the sale 
of ice and its capUal stock wil^be 
increased to $500,ouu. «" . . 
has been made to theg*~*g* 

of an insurance policy of $6,000 car- 
ried by  her    late   husband    in the 
Greensboro Life Insurance Company, 
the claim being contested on the■ U 
legation  that  the  deceased   woVfed 
the terms  of  the policy  contract by 
committing suicide within a yearaf 
->r the policy had been issued. Soon 
after th^eatl! of her husband   Mrs. 
Lowe accepted the return of thes pre 
mium   money  paid  by  ber    husband 
and  signed  a release of  all  claims 
against the company. In the trial of 
thf rise It was alleged that this re 
e-se^as    obtained    by  fraudulent 

means   The insurance company will 
carry the case to the.Supreme court 

The  ••trip-hammer"   case  came  to 
an  end  yesPterday    afternoon     when 
the  jury   returned   a  verdict  a»aro 
in?  the  plaintiff  damages     to    ,«M 
amount     of    $2,500     The    jWut^ 
whns*. tii'ie is    situated    near    w 
planfof^e defendant company,   al- 
eged that the noise   of   the    trip 
hammer was a nuisance, in whlchpo 
sition he was sustained by the jury- 
A notice of appeal will be gWen be 
fore the adjournment of court    and 

will  be  fought out  H    '» 

field:   x.-)   acres, 
one-third  river  bottom.   SPtonaiu  iu.   ^ almost _ 
grain, hav and tobacco. Write &qu  " Ti;:!^"!,!. rirtt »rm   He was well   -" -"7   «,~ w   C    Borenremai" 
Deal- S^- N" C" f"ca7,oad of Babcock    bugles      he  ed. losing h^rfeht arrn^He fffflA »i  Wal Onager' 

For sale-Good building lots close      ^        ^ ju8t received by the Med   some   property.    Mr. ChU    vi^e presldent and general managw 
in   on Fast Washington street,    be-   °f Q   Newen Company-  1 cutt was never married,    but   spent   aQd   Mf    R    p 

tweeu  Davie  and  Forbis.    Will  sell   : , ,  ,       Jt   m08t of his life in the homes of his,    d treasurer. 
W«07,  45x107*50x107  or 75x107.    X ;     i have for sale cheap ^ m^cneS-  brothers  and  8isters.     He     was    75 , 
L   lirockniann. at Thacker  & Brock   [rdne J^bS^d. Roher ^   . g ^  years M 

"wrarTnow  ready to take orders j     F?r sale at a bargain, 25 .Plymouth 
for tailor made spring and summer   Rock  hens SS2 ti?*   BrighKd  erford county, was arrested in Tarn- cockerels.       Brtgnt Ud brought suits wo renresent several of the Orpington <»eKere%,™ ff M C. pa, Fla.,-a few days ago and brougnt numner oi BOOT 
best -tailoring hol.es to America p^ry Yards, Brown Summit^N^ g,'Rlltlierfordto and committed to among the spi 

and  can   £ you_ the  ™jT»g|^ ^ ^ .*jl-jr*£ ^^^^^SS^SSS  SSA\ clotblnV   obUinaMe "ax     "moderate |     We  are  selUng     all  w.n^.^ fi^ottosj who was formerly engaged 
Prices. gCaU  at our store and allow ing left tojrtoc* a —                                 SS^SS^tfi* murder 
us  to take your measure for a suit, want to_close o see  u8        uor> lg charged with   the   murder 
We will show you a sample of the tore spring opena.   ^ ^                   whJte   mec   in   R„ty,arford 

^from which the suit will     be if/»" 'ant to^e J"^ Hln.   county between the years of 
-nade and will guarantee to fit you. Purchase oi 1908 

Johnson, Hinkle & Co. **e " 

;nd   Sl7S,aH.   E" CaJuand,   secretary 

The Chamber of Commer
(
ce

rr
e"^- 

tained the traveling men of Greens 
boro at a delightful smoke,^at*ne 
Elks" Club Saturday night Palatable 
refreshments were "™*J**£ 
number of short speeches were made, 
  *•..   -neakers being:    &■    J- 

PhilUps.  W.  B.  Mer- 
denhall, Henry Mar 

tions of le"al procedure are involvea 
and  the litigation  will    be    watched 
with interest by the legal£■*""* 

The   court is now engaged in try 
ln<r  the case of Mrs.  Minnie B.  Hill to* the £.0^   the action invoWd 

ng the title to seven feet o    land 
on   East   Washington   street.   It   be 
mg  extended  by  the ptatotttt    that 
the building of the defendant occu 
pies a part of her land-  

Miss Annie Klrkman, the daughter 
of Mr W C. Kirkmant of the Fleas 
an^Garden section was seriously 
burned Tuesday, when her cUothng 
became ignited from an open nre^ 
While her candltion is serious^ the 
attending physician does not antici 
pate fatal resulst. 

Rutherford 
1906 and 

rinioii, a. c. w™» _ ■ ■— rmi^Tcoii 
leyb H. E. GilUam, E- C. Caldwell. 
C. C. Taylor. W. O. Burgin. C. C. 
McLean. O. C. Klingman* F. L. 
Page. Norman WIUs, L, J. Brandt 
and Judge   James E. Boyd. 

Floods in Portugal, which recently 
subsided, destroyed many *"*■" 
and portions of towns The financial 
loss U estimated at $10,000,000 and 
many per-ons are reported destitute. 

A   Week's   Event   cf   Mere   cr   Lees 
Interest t* Uie Public 

Conditions in Mexico are unpromi 
ising. The rebellion against Madero 
is fast waxing strong and h%j£lB 
soon be in the position of Diaz, whom 
he ousted by a revolution. Rebels 
are now operating in 18 states. 

The corner stone of a monument 
which will be erected to the men 
who lost their lives in the destruc- 
tion of the battleship Maine in Ha- 
vana harbor, was laid in New York 
Thursday, the fourteenth anniversary 
of   the destruction of the Maine. 

Virginia negroes have complained 
t. President Taft and his campaign 
manager. Congressman McKinleyi 
that the white Republicans of Virgl- 
nit have cabbaged all the offices 
and are disposed to ignore the col- 
ored contingent in electing delegates 
to the national convention. 

Senator LaFollette and some of his 
supporters maintain that the senator 
is still in the race for the Republi- 
can presidential nomination but the 
LaFollette followers are deserting 
to the Roosevelt standard. Gifford 
Pinchot, conspicuous as a supporter 
of LaFollette, announces the trans- 
fer of his allegiance to Roosevelt. 

Deputy Collector Shepherd and 
other revenue officers who recently 
engaged in a battle with George 
Wagner, a blockader, in Franklin 
county, Va., in which Wagner was 
killed, were exonerated after a hear- 
ing before two magistrates at Mar- 
tinsville, Va The evidence was that 
the officers did not fire on Wagner 
until he opened fire on them. 

At Macon, Ga., last week George 
W. Mann was granted a divorce on 
unusual grounds. Mann married a 
young widow. He says his wife had 
promised her dead husband that 
she would not marry again and after 
she violated the pledge she was 
haunted by the shade of her former 
husband. The woman's life,, it is 
averred, was made so miserable that 
she consented to the divorce decree 
as a relief. 

The Republican convention of the 
first Tennessee district, held at 
Greenvlile Saturday, was a remind- 
er of old times. There was fighting 
and bloodshed between factions and 
two candidates for Congress were 
nominated—Sells, the present mem- 
ber from the district, and Z. D- Mas- 
sey, former congressman. Spencer 
Blackburn,, who was announced to 
appear In this connection as a dark 
horse, did not figure in the proceed- 
ings. 

Senator Overman has introduced 
an amendment to the immigration 
law which, if adopted, would collect 
$10 from every immigrant entering 
this country. The present law pro- 
vides for a fee of $4. It is estimated 
that it takes about $2,000,000 to run 
the immigration bureau. Senator 
Overman's idea is to take the re- 
maining $8,000,000 and divide it 
among the 48 states to be used for 
farm life schools. It is gWWO*. 
however, that before any state can 
have access to this money, aneauaJ 
amount must first be appropriateo. 
by the state. 

t 

■ 
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RE-SALE OF VALUABLE UNO. 

By virtue of authority in the un- 
dersigned, vested by a decree of the 
Superior court of Gullford county, in 
the special proceedings entitled J. 
Lee Bishop, administrator of Eliza- 
beth A. Curtis, deceased, and others, 
against Banner Bishop, Harlan Bish- 
op et al., they will sell at public 
auction to the highest bidder, at the 
court house door in the city of 
Greensboro, in said county, on 

8ATURDAY,  MARCH 23, 1912, 
At 12 o'clock M., two tracts of land 
mentioned and described in the com- 
plaint in said special proceedings. 

FIRST TRACT—Lying on the wa- 
ters of Shockley's creek, in said 
county, and bounded as follows: Be- 
ginning at a stone, Elizabeth Cur- 
tis' corner, in front of C. M. Job's 
house; thence east 21 poles 10 links 
to a stone in Elizabeth Curtis' line; 
thence with her line south 81 de- 
grees east 36 poles to a stone; 
thence south 2 degrees west 58 
poles to a stone; thence north 42 
degrees west 82 poles .18 links to 
a stone; thence northwefct 1 chain 
and 32 links to the begfnniing, the 
same being a part of the Crosby 
land containing 11 acres more or 
less.     See book 162, page 443. 

SECOND TRACT—Beginning at a 
stone, running north SI west 11 poles 
to a stone; thence west !» poles 2"« 
links to a stone, Crosby and Neese's 
corner; thence north 7 east 7 poles 
and 25 links to a stake; thence 
south 8S 3-4 east 1 pole to a post 
oak; thence north 88 1-2 east 1 
pole and 75 links to a stump; thence 
north 77 1-2 east 6 poles and 50 
links to a stump; thence north 9 
poles to a red oak; thence east 13 
poles 50 links to a hickory on Farm- 
er's line, corner of lot No. 5 of the 
Peter Coble lands; thence south 6 
west 20 chains to a stake in the 
road, corner of lot No. 4 of said 
lands; thence north 1 pole to a 
stone, the beginning, containing 32 
acres more or less. See book 216, 
page 456. 

These tracts are known as the 
lands of Elizabeth Curtis or Eliza- 
beth Hutson. formerly Bishop, now 
deceased, and are valuable. 

TERMS OF SALE—One-half cash, 
payable on the day of sale, and the 
remaining half on a credit of six 
months, the purchaser to give bond 
with security for the remaining 
half, the same to draw interest from 
the day of sale and the title re- 
served until purchase money is paid 
In full. 

This  February  19,   1912. 
G.  S. BRADSHAW, 
J.  LEE  BISHOP, 

Commissioners. 

The Commercial National Bank of 
Greensboro, located at Greensboro* 
In the state of North Carolina, is 
closing up its affairs. All note-hold- 
ers and others, creditors of said as- 
sociation, are therefore hearby noti- 
fied to present the notes and other 
claims against the association for 
payment. 

F. C. BOYLESt Cashier. 
Dated Feb. 7, 1912. 68t. 

All Wool All Right 

Do you need a 
suit of clothes? 

Do you want it 
all wool? 

You'll find below 
a proposition that 
you can't afford to 
turn down. 

$37.50 Suits ,..$26 

$35 Suits $23 

$30 Suits $21 

$27.50 Suits $18 

$25 Suits $16 50 

$22.50 Suits $15 

$20 Suits $12.50 

These are new 
goods, sightly pat- 
terns, and the fa- 
mous HartSchaff- 
ner & Marx make 
Of Ml Wool All Right 

clothes. 

Same reduction 
on all Overcoats. 

CRAWFORD 

& REES INC. 

300 Sooth Elm St. 

Mr. J. H. Smith, of Liberty Route 
2, was a caller at The Patriot office 
a few days ago. 

Mr. J. F. Gray, of the Guilford 
College community, gave The Pa- 
triot a pleasant call a few days ago. 

In Mr. R. S. Phipps' advertisement 
of a sawmill for sale in last week's 
Patriot the words "feed mill" were 
erroneously made to read "seed 
mill.'' 

Plant bed cloth at 2% and 3 cents 
at Thacker &t Brockmann's. Plenty 
of it here now. Get it early,, then you 
will be sure to have it when you 
need it. 

Mr. W. F. Linville, of Stokesdale, 
was among the northwestern Guil- 
ford people who brightened The Pa- 
triot office with a visit during the 
past week. 

Urnc&i Dick, a respected and In- 
dustrious colored farmer residing on 
Whltsett Route 1, called at The Pa- 
triot office a few days ago and re- 
newed his subscription. 

Mr. C. W. Field, one of The Pa- 
triot's good subscribers in the 
Pleasant Garden community, was 
among the welcome callers at the 
office during the past week. 

Mr. E. G. SherriH, who holds a 
position in the journal clerks of- 
fice in the house of representatives 
in Washington, spent Saturday and 
Sunday in  the c.ty  with his family. 

Dr. G. F. Ross, county superintend- 
ent of health, has sold his home 
on West Gaston street to Mr. W. 
M. Combs, manager of the savings 
department of the Greensboro Loan 
and  Trust  Company. 

Stomach distress, heaviness, gas, 
sourness go in five minutes when 
you use Mi-o-na Stomach Tablets. 
Fariss-Klutz Drug Company and the 
Greensboro Drug Company guaranue 
them for indigestion.    50 cents. 

Last Thursday evening Mr. Charles 
H. Ireland, pres'dent and manager of 
the Odell Hardware Company, was 
the host at a delightful luncheon 
served complimentary to th.1 24 
clerks of the company's retail store. 

Ladies; to put the radiance of sun- 
shine into your hair, to eradicate 
dandruff, .-tup fu'llng bair and itch- 
ing scaip, use Parisian Sage. Fariss- 
Klutz Drug Company and the Greens- 
toro Drug Company guarantee it. 
50  cents. 

The inclement weather caused a 
postponement of the advertised sale 
of the personal property of the late 
Jere Highfill. The sale will take 
place nt the home place at Sum- 
merfield at 10 o'clock A. M. on 
Thursday, March 7. 

For catarrh, deafness caused by ca- 
tarrh breathe Hyom'ei and end all 
misery. Fariss-Klutz Drug Company 
and the Greensboro Drug Company 
guarantee it. Complete outfit includ- 
ing inhaler $1; extra bottles if ne;>d- 
e>» 50 cents. (Pronounce it High-o- 
me • 

Mr. D. R. Huffines has just open- 
ed the Keystone hotel, which is lo- 
ated on the corner of South Ashe 
street and Walker avenue, and will 
operate it on the European plan. It 
was formerly conducted as an annex 
to the  Huffine  hotel. 

Upon the petition of creditors, the 
millinery business of Mrs. Rosa Ham 
ner Carter has l.een placed in bank- 
ruptcy, the Greensboro Loan and 
Trust Company being named as re- 
ceiver. The business will be con- 
tinued for the present under the re- 
ceivership. 

Paul Jonest the 16-months-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Deviney, of 
Julian, died at the home of h.s pa- 
rents Saturday morning and was 
buried Sunday in Shiloh cemetery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Deviney have the sym- 
pathy of many friends in their sore 
bereavement. 

Mr. Charles A. Hines has been 
elected trustee of the bankrupt 
Spearman Shoe Company. The elec- 
tion was made at a meeting of cred- 
itors before Referee Ferguson a few 
days ago. Another meeting w.ll be 
held March 5* when the officers of 
the bankrupt company will be exam- 
ined. 

Mr. W. G. Simpson, who was con- 
nected with blackmon's South 
Greensboro department store for 
several years, is now with the 
Brown-Belk Company. He is one of 
the best salesmen identified with the 
mercantile life of Greensboro, and 
he has many friends who wish him 
well in his new position. 

The Friendship public school will 
close Saturday, March 2, with an en- 
tertainment. The exercises will con- 
sist of songs, recitations, plays, 
drills and pantomimes. Prof. E. J. 
Coletrane, principal of the James- 
•own high school, will deliver the 
literary address. The exercises will 
begin a' 10.30 A. M. The public is 
cordially invited to attend. 

Workmen are busily engaged in re- 
modeling the building formerly occu- 
pied by Blackmon's South Greens- 
boro department store, which was 
badly damaged by fire recently. 
When the work is completed, the 
building will a:4ain be occupied by 
Mr. Hlackmon, who purposes to run 
a bigger and better store than ever 
before. 

Mr. Ashley Home,, of Clayton, 
one of the largest stockholders in 
the Dixie Fir^ Insurance Company, 
has retired from the presidency of 
the corporation on account of the 
press of other business matters. He 
is succeeded by Mr. Harry R. Bush, 
formerly first vice president and gen- 
eral manager. The Dixie is the 
strongest fire insurance company in 
the South and does an extensive bus- 
iness over the entire country. 

beware   of  ointments   for   Catarrh   That 
Contain   Mercury, 

as mercury will sun'ly destroy the sense 
or smell and completely derange the 
whole system when entering it through 
the mucous surfaces . Such articles 
should never be used except on pre- 
scriptions from reputable physicians, as 
the damage they do Is tenlold to the 
good you can possibly derive from them. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured bv P 
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. O., contains 
no mtfrcury. and is taken Internally, act- 
inic directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's 
Catarrh Cure be sure to get the genu- 
ine. It Is taken internally and made 
In Toledo. Ohio, by F J. Cheney & Co. 
Testimonials   free. 

Sold   by   .irui_-i.-i.siH.   price  75c. 
Take Hall's FamUy 1'llis for constipa- 

tion. 

Retdsvil.e Review: We understand 
that Mrs. Mollie C. Edwards, of Guil- 
ford College, has entered suit in 
the Superior court of Guilford county 
against Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Roach, 
of Madison, for injuries sustained 
last summer in an automobile, acci- 
dent near Salem church, on the 
Reldsville-Wentworth road. Mrs. 
Roach was driving the car. Jdftin A. 
Barrlnger has been employed by the 
plaintiff and McMichael & Salntsing 
will represent the defendants. 

That is a very attractive advertise- 
ment the Vanstory Clothing Company 
is running in this week's Patriot. 
Tomorrow and Saturday you have an 
opportunity to buy any winter suit 
or overcoat in the house at $ls>- 
No matter if it be a $23 or $30 
suit or overcoat, $ir> will take it. 
As the winter season is drawing to 
a clos?, this a-uounding ofier is 
made in order that the firm may 
be able to offer only new goods next 
season. 

That one cannot be too c-'.reful 
in seeing to it that his property is 
insured was dembnstrated a fi w days 
a;.;o, when two buildings owned by 
Rev S. C. Klapp, of this ci*y, £"<• 
situated at Virgilir.a, were destroyed 
by fire, entailing a loss of nearly 
$,'.,000. The insurance on the build 
in^s expired only a few days pre- 
vious to toe f':e. The loss falls 
heavily upon Mr. Clapp, who lias 
tae sympathy cf all his friends in 
his  misfortune. 

The Guilfcid County Farmers' 
Union mestin-t at MeLeansville will 
be held on Saturday, March 2, in- 
stead cf March 22, as was inadver- 
tently s.ated in the last issue of 
The Patriot. The meeting will con- 
vene at 10 o'clock in the morning 
and w.ll continue through the day. 
An interesting program is being ar- 
ranged ant', it is Oe;ired that every 
local union in the county be well 
repres' nted. A number of short ad- 
dresses will be made on the work of 
the Farmers' Union and agricultural 
topics of general interest. 

Mr. T. A. Wilson, who made a 
splendid race for the nomination for 
county comm ssioner in the Demo- 
cratic rrimartes two years at'o, has 
stated to frienOs that he will be a 
candidate again th'.s year. His formal 
announcement will appear in due 
time. Mr. Wilson is a live and pro- 
gressive citizen and hails from a 
section cf the county that feels it 
is entitled to representation on the 
board o.' commissioners. We under- 
stand also that Mr. Levi Walker, of 
Center Grove townshir., who served 
accep'al ly as a commissioner for 
two terms, will be a candidate again 
this year. 

Mr, Archie P. .loyner and Miss 
Ruth Reinhart, well known and pop- 
ular young people of this city, were 
quietly married last Thursday after- 
noon at 5 o'clock", the ceremony tak- 
ing place at the home of the, groom's 
parents, Mr. and Airs. Andrew Joy- 
uert on West feiasion street. Rev. 
Thomas .'.. Faulkner, rector of Holy 
Trinity Episcopal church, was the of- 
ficiating clergyman., and the vows 
were taken in the presence of only 
relative-- and a few close friends of 
the bride and groom. Mr. Joyner is 
city ed.tor of the Daily News, and 
while he has been engaged in. news- 
paper work only a few years, he 
has made for himself an enviable 
reputat on and is recognised as one 
of the most capable and talented 
young newspaper men in the state. 
His br.de is a daughter of Dr. D. 
B. Reinhart, of Wisconsin, but for 
several years has made her home in 
this c.-y w th her grandmother, Mrs. 
II. W. Reinhart. She is a young 
woman of sp.e.'.d'd attainments and 
wide   popular.ty. 

JOINT MEETING HELD. 

Scnool Officials Consider Agi Cultural 
and   Domestic   Science   WoiK 

A joint meeting of tae county 
board of education, the principals 
of the county schools,, Mr. K. H. 
Mclntyre, director of the agricultural 
work in the county high K.hools, 
and the chairman and secretary of 
each committee of the county high 
schools having a department of agri- 
culture and domestic science, was 
held in the court house annex Sat- 
urday. Tho object cf the race-in. 
was to review the work of the past 
in these special branches and to dis- 
cuss and form plans for the future. 

After a general discussion of the 
situation, two plans were formed, ten- 
tatively,, and the matter left for the 
further closer investigation and con- 
sideration by a committee especially 
appoint •(] for the purpose. Th.s com- 
mittee is composed of Dr. J. R. Gor- 
don, of James-own- H. W. Lambeth, 
of Monlicello; J. GTHodgin, of Pleas- 
ant Garden; Mr. Mclntyre and Prof. 
T.  R.  Foust. 

This committee is authorized to 
study the plans for further work and 
to report its recommendation to the 
farm life school board the second 
Saturday in March. This board of 
final disposition is made up of the 
board of education and the chair- 
men and s-cretaiies of the1 school 
committees of the high schools hav- 
ing elates in agriculture and do- 
mestic science. The toard is com- 
posed of nine members. 

To Addre s Colored Teacr.ers. 

Mrs. C. A. Smith, head of the 
teachers' d-partment of the National 
Religious Training School at Dur- 
ham, is to address the Colored Teach- 
ers' Association of the county next 
Saturday at 11 o'clock in th™ court 
house annex. The colored teachers 
are looking forward to a rare treat 
in having her speak to them on the 
subject, "The Mission of the Teach- 
er." W. H. JONES, Pres,, 
Guilford     County    Colored  Teachers' 

Association. ' 

The   Sound   Sleep   of   Good   Health 

Is not for those suffering from kid- 
ney ailments and Irregularities. The 
prompt use of Foley Kidney Pills 
will dispel backache and rheumatism, 
heal and strengthen sore, weak and 
ailing kidneys, restore normal actl-n, 
and with it heal-h and strength. 
Mrs. M. F. Spalsbury, Sterling, 111., 
says: "I suffered great pain in my 
back and kidneys, could not sleep 
at night, and could not raise my 
hands over my head. But two bot- 
tles of Foley Kidney Pills cured 
me."    Howard Gardner. 

OFFICERS   OF   THE FAIR. 

Those  Elected at a   Recent Meetinfl 
of the Directors. 

The directors of the Central Car- 
olina Fair Association have electee 
the following officers for the ensu 
lug year: John L. King, Pre8^enJ. 
S. L Gilmer, first vice president. 
T D. Sherwood, second vice presi- 
dent; V. C. Boyles.. third vice pres- 
ident; Garlaiid Daniel, secretary, 
Cape. Neil Eliington, treasurer. The 
board of directors is composed or 
Messrs. W. C. Boren, J. E. Tomlin- 
son, F. N. Taylor, W. A. Watson, 
E.  E.  Bain and C.  M. Vanstory. 

The directors have decided to 
have less racing in the future and 
pay more attention to other free at- 
tractions, since it has keen demon- 
strated that these o.h.r free attrac- 
tions are appreciated more by the 
patrons, of the fair than the horse- 
racing. There will be fewer trotting 
races and more running races. The 
mass o-' the people who witness a 
racing event < njoy a rimnin; race 
more' than a t.o.tng race, probauiy 
far tiu reason (hat there is not the 
oppor-unity for jockeying and jug- 
gling in a running race that is M' 
jiued in a tro.t.ng race. 

The d recto, s have also deeded to 
thoroughly rev.se the premium Hat. 
The $3ou in cash ottered to the 
farmers for --he best displays of 
farm products wi.l be divided into 
five p.-iz.s instead of two, ;_s here- 
tofore. This is done iti order that 
the in.erest in '.he exhibition might 
be more general and that more com- 
petilo.s might, be brought into the 
co.itest for prizes. It is believe.1 that 
the effect of this change will be to 
add materially to the fullness of the 
display from the agricultural sections 
of the county. 

The directors a'.so decided to mane 
an effort to get the county to offer 
prizes in corn grow.ng, tomato grow- 
ing and other agricultural exhibits. 
The promoters of the fair with good 
reason figure that because of the re- 
cently aroused interest along scien- 
tific agricultural lines in the county, 
Gullford has a d-ht to pay to the fair 
association. 

TO   STUDY   THE   BIBLE. 

Important  Conference to  be  Held   in 
First Pre'Oyterian Church. 

Beginning next Monday night and 
continuing through March o, a con- 
ference on the study of the Bible 
will be held in the First Presbyter- 
ian church of this city, under the 
direction of Rev. Louis S. Chaferk of 
Northfield. Mass. Services will be 
held twice daily—at 3.30 o'clock in 
the afternoon and at 8 o'clock in 
the evening. The pastor and the ses- 
sion of the church extend a cordial 
Invitation to tne public to attend 
these services. 

Mr. Chafer is the author of Impor- 
tant books on fundamental Bible 
themes which are highly commended 
by Bible students in England and 
America. But in addition to this, he 
is a teacher of ab.lity and magnet- 
ism. 

Th:s conference is for the purpose 
of definite teaching of the great truths 
of the Christian faith. 11 is not sec- 
tarian, but stands for the truth "once 
and for all delivered to the saints," 
■as that truth is interpretted by evan- 
gelical Christendom. 

A special Invitation is given to Sab- 
bath school superintendents and 
teachers to attend and enjoy the 
benefit. It is suggested that Bible 
class teachers endeavor to bring 
their classes to thes • conferences. 
Mr. Chafer is an unusually aLle ex- 
positor of the scriptures. His address- 
es will be connecied and form an 
invaluable series of  I'ible studies. 

May  be Broug! t to  Gieenrboro. 

"Prof.-' Earl Vautare, an alleged 
Clairvoyant, who swindled many 
Greensboro people out of money and 
jewelry five years ago., may be 
brought back to Guilford county for 
trial. At present he is under arrest 
in Terre Haute, Indiana, and accord- 
ing to news from there to the chief 
of notice here, he will not be pros- 
ecuted because his victims refuse to 
appear against him. The situation 
is different in Gree.-sboro, it seems, 
and a case might be made out in 
tho local court. 

The Terre Haute police chief ad- 
vises that if an o fleer be sent from 
Greensboro after Prof. Vautare, he 
should be armed not only with a re- 
quisition from the governor of North 
Carolinr., but he should be accom- 
panied by some one who could pos- 
itively identify the prisoner as the 
right man. Vautare operated- la In- 
diana as "Clyde McClure'' and \MJIS 
-irres'ed' under that cognomen. 

President Finley's Wise Advice. 

Washington Herald. 
President W. W. Finley, of the 

Southern Railway, who is also chair- 
man of the executive committee of 
the American Association for High- 
way Imc.roverr.er.t. has issued an 
appeal to farmers to improve the 
reads which radiate from market 
towns or shipping centers. 

Mr. F inley doc s not minimize the 
importance of trunk line highways, 
which attract automobile tourists,, but 
he says that the greatest good for 
the greatest number can be secur- 
ed by first developing the toads 
which lead from the farm to the 
point where produce can be carried 
to the markets. Not only will the 
farmer be materially benefited by 
this improvement, but the trade of 
retail dealers wil be enlarged, the 
work of the rural mail carriers fa- 
cilitated, and the limits of circula- 
tion of the newspapers be extended. 

With his usual keen business sense 
Mr. Finley has approached an impor- 
tant subject from the right angle. If 
the minor roads are improved, the 
construction of trunk line highways 
will follow as a matter of necessity, 
and thus a complete network of ex- 
cellent thoroughfares obtained. 

No Backache or Kidney Pains. 

If you have pains in the back, 
urinary, bladder or kidney trouble, 
dizziness ard lack of energy, try 
Mother Gray's Aromatic-Leaf, the 
pleasant herb remedy. As a system 
regulator it has no equal. At drug- 
gists, or by mail, 50c. Ask today. 
Samrle free. Address The Mother 
Gray  Co..  Le  Roy.  N.  Y. 5-4t. 

i..T..   '  .-••'  .• ;.-       .•*:••• J-" 

SEE. ~?'--\ ■ 

^MKS 
ME 

RUE WITHOUT 
A BANK 

Many people see the things they desire in their imagin. 
ation but few attain them, because they do not set about 
accomplishing their desires in an intelligent manner. Few 
ambitions today are accomplished without a bank account. 
If you do not possess one, why delay any longer in taking 
the first step toward success? 

HOME    SAVINGS    BANK 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Exclusive Savings  Bank  and Does No Commercial 
Banking Business 

YOU  ARE   INVITED 
To visit this store each and every time you want to buy 
shoes, dry goods, underwear, carpets, mattings, curtains or 
rugs. You are also given a cordial invitation to call and 
make, yourself at home when you are not buying. Plenty 
of room and seats for you here,—a red-hot stove in cold 
weather and all the ice water you want in the "good old 

summer time." 
You will find it a good,! satisfactory place to do your 

trading all the year round. We don't pretend to sell at 
less than cost" and really can't offer you genuine silver 

dollars at 75 cents apiece, but you will always get the full 
worth of every cent you spend here. And you have the 
satisfaction of knowing you can have your money back 
without having a fass about it if you don't like the goods 
you have purchased here when you examine them at home. 

Ex-Zema-Fo 
Positively the only scientific and efficacious rem- 

edy for Eczema. 

Warranted to cure all forms of Eczema, Pimples, 

Tetter, Insect Bites, Salt Rheum, Dandruff, Hives- 

Ringworm, Itching Piles, Itch, Ivy Poison, Barber's 

Itch, Red Nose, Erysipelas. 

The price is 50 cents. 

Conyers & Sykes 
The Reliable Druggists 

McAdoo Hotel Corner Holton's Old  Stand 

Cook With Gas 
Clean. 
Cool. 
Comfortable. 

N. C. PUBLIC SERVICE CO. 

.. _.    .,      -Jr..l.   ._; ■      . ...^..^A,.    - .-. H ' -AA-"i*':"v- ..  .,-.-.   . . •Jt a-i-    '-«**.• ..:"'.. - ._ . 
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know 

wne„ we all take a glance 
backward.    We   "take   stock"' 

'_ u,   speak.    It   is   a   good 
.'!. e to make arrangements tor 

P  disposition   of tfour   prop- 
iv after you are gftne. 
every business   man   should 

1 ,. iiis will—and  he should  , 
it   met  all  requirements   J 
,   law.    One word   may   < 

,,   fatal.    If you  name us   , 
>,„„•  executor we will  see   J 

that your will is written   • 
,,< rly.     That   in   fact   your 

:. will he carried out    to 

letter. 
will pay your lawyer to 

,. it, or. we will have our 
■ v%,r  write   it and   let your 

,,.,,-  o.   K.   it;   or,   we  will 
r-trnish you a blank which, you 

., ftu out yourself and have 
;■.'., „  ,,f   your   friends   witness 

,,r.    from    our    blank    you 
c:in copy the language as- the 
law requires, III your own hand- 
writing,   and no   witness   will 
be no. essary. Better make your 
-ill now, and make it like you 
wftnt   tt.     HAVE     IT     MEET 
THE      REQUIREMENTS    OF 

THE LAW. 

Neighborhood  News. 

Matten  <f  Intereit   Reported   hy 
On     Corp*     j     Corretpondenti. 

SUMMERFIELD. 

\\"i 

GREENSBORO      | 
: LOAN AND TRUST CO. | 
♦ _ _ _..      * 

* 

i 

GREENSBORO.  N. C. 

j. W. FRY, President 

W. E. AIXEN. Sec.Treas. 

W. M. R1DENHOITR, 
Assistant Treasurer 

W. M. COMBS. 
Mar- Savings Dept. 

♦ 
i * * 
♦ i 

. I 

WHITSETT. 
Prof. Wilson and the Whitsett or- 

chestra went to Burlington Friday 
and on Friday evening furnished 
music for the banquet of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce. They report a de- 
lightful trip,, and a successful occa- 
sion in every way. 

C. C. Barnhardt, Esq., of High 
Point, was here Sunday and made 
a pleasant talk before the Y. M. C. 
A. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ran- 
' kin have been quite sick the past 
[week. Their daughter,. Mrs. J. V. 
i Dick, of Uibsonville, Is with them. 
! Mrs. J. B. Whitsett, who fell on 
'the ice and hurt her arm recently, 
I is much better. Her arm still gives 
i her  miH'fl  pain. 

The ii.ouuinent to be erected at 
tee firave of the late i>. P. Foust 
has arrived  and  w 11  be  placed    in 

I Spiingwocd cemetery at once. It 
ills a vc»j handsome piece of work. 
' Rev. l>. C. Cox will preach in the 
! I Reformed church here March ::. He 
•!w now a minister of the Reformed 
'{church, but was formerly a preacher 
II in   the Friends' church. 
M     Re\.  .1.  1>.  Andrew  will  conduct  a 

I memorial service at Brick church 
the first Sunday in March In mem- 
ory of the late Mrs.  Michael Clapp. 

The recent rains and freezes  have 
'left all the roads in the community 
in  a  fearful  condition  of    mud    and 
slush. 

Rev J. B. Andrew preached here 
Sunday on "The Responsibility of 
Words." and spoke eloquently for a 
careful use of pure speech and kind 
words. He will preach soon on "The 
Young  Woman  and  Leap  Year. 

Dr. James A. B. Scherer. who was 
reared in this community, is now 
president of Thorpe Polytechnic In- 

. I stitute. at Pasadena. California. Se\ - 
Jleral million dollars have been se 
21 cured recently for his work, and 
|  he is meeting  with much success in 

♦♦#•♦»»♦•»»••••#•»*•*•»»♦• 

If it's Gardner's It's Good | ♦ 
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Cyphers* 
Incubators 
Brooders 

and 
Supplies 

his  new  field.  His father.  Rev.  Sim 
eon  Scherer.     died  while  pastel   of 
Friedens   Lutheran   Church   and     is 
buried in Hriedens cemetery. 

Both Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Wilson, 
of Bethel church, are in a hospi 
Si in Richmond, and he has resign- 
ed as pastor. The sympathy of many 
friends in this community goes out 
to these good P«>ple in their severe 
arfflcftons8 They are both well known 
and greatly liked here. He is a.lxer 
Using his home in Greensboro for 
immediate sale. . 

Mrs J. D. Oldham carried her 
little daughter Margie to <****£* 
Friday to consult a specialist about 
a throat trouble. An operation wm 
likely be necessary. 

E. B. Whviler has secured I he go* 
! eminent   contract   for   the   Whitsett 
Uibsonville mail     .cute  for the  ne* 
four years. Two trips each Jtaj wui 
be  made,  connecting  with   boh  east 

anrMfljrt?s as 
'■"prof. C. C. Wimbish -turned from 
Greensboro   Sunday,    where   >>«-    ',aU 

been for a dav or two on business 
i      The  Washington, birthday exercise 
♦ on Thursday promises to be quite 
XI an interesting occasion. .     J 
* On Monday Mr. James Doniiell, at 
T' R P D 4 Greensboro, was do* n 
| visiUnghU'brother. Mr. VV. H. lg 
-^Lean. and paid the   school   a    verj 

nleasant  call. ,    i,.,.i> 

as* *JaSaS The   bovs   now   ha\e   two   <  * 
and  opportunity  is  thus  ««»«*{■ 
■    „,,,..hur  to  nlay    eacn    «I.M.> 

Miss Mattle Florence, one of the 
high school girls, visited Miss Effie 
Johnson from last Saturday till Mon- 
day. 
' Miss Hettie Burton and Mr. Kiser 

spent last Saturday night at the 
home of Miss Wall, at Rural Hall. 

Mr. Mcintyre, of Greensboro, spent 
last Saturday night and Sunday 
with friends here. 

Miss Lucy Hoskins has been on 
a visit here with her sister Mrs. N. 
W. Ogburn and is now visiting rel- 
atives in your city. 

Prof. Ho8fordk principal of the 
Flat Rock school, will have his com- 
mencement exercisps on the night 
o? March 1. We think Mr. Hosford 
has given satisfaction in teaching. 

Owing to the inclemency of the 
weather the 15th of this month the 
sale at Mr. Jere Highfill's was post- 
poned until the 7th of next month, 
beginning at  10 o'clock A.  M. 

Mr. Cary Johnson has returned 
from Atlanta, where he spent a week 
of pleasure and is now at Mr. Mc- 
Lamb's grocery store in Greensboro. 

Mr. Lineberry, of Raleigh, who is 
working the the Merideth and Wake 
Forest Colleges, occupied the Bap- 
tist pulpit in Mr. Sheets- place last 
Sunday. His talks both Sunday 
morning and night were very good 
On education and the rearing of 
children. Everybody appreciated the 
talks very much. 

Mr. Ira Johnson has returnee 
home 'rom Florida, where he spent 
a  week or two of sightseeing. 

The   Betterment   Association   gave 
an  entertainment    and  box  party  at 
the school house last Saturday night. 
The entertainment    was    enjoyed  by 
all    and  'he  boxes   sold   reasonably 
we'll.     We     real zed     $17.45,     which 
will  go  *i ward   seating  the   auditor- 
ium.   We  have enough  now  for the 
sea's with  wha*  the county is going 
to give us. If you want anything to 
"move   out,"   just   put   the   Woman s 
Betterment Association behind it and 
it   is  sure   to   go.   It  has   been   said 
that" the Betterment Association were 
the  most  determined  set  of   women 
that  ever  was.   Well,  we  are  not  a 
faint-hearted   kind,   that's   true.   We 
never   let    bad    weather    back    us 
down.  We  want to accomplish  some 
goo«, for  it  is badly  needed  and  we 
have been a dead people long enough. 

Mrs.  John   Medearis   is  right  sick. 
we   are  sorry   to   learn.     Hope    she 
will soon be out again. 

Mrs. James Burton is slowly im- 
proving. She has been very feeble 
for some time. 

Miss Claud Medearis spent a few 
days at Wake Forest College last 
Week. , 

Mrs. Delap. of Midway, spent sev- 
eral days with her daughter, Mrs. 
Harris, "last week. 

This weather for the last few 
days makes one feel . like spring 
is  almost in sight. 

Surprise  BIKM?y Dinner  For J.  A. 
Kirk man. 

A surprise birthday dinner was 
given M*. James A. Kirkman, who 
lives about three miles south of the 
city on K. F. D. No. h, Sunday, 
the event being In honor of his 
63rd birthday. Mr. Kirkman was not 
aware of the event until his friends 
ant1 relatives commenced arriving. 
They were ushered into the sitting 
room by Mrs. Lacy Kirkman, where 
they spent a very pleasant time un- 
til the hour for dinner, when they 
were invited into the dining room, 
where a table was spread with all 
good things to eat. After dinner was 
served the company returned to the 
parlor,, where they were entertain- 
ed by some very fine music 

As the day grew to a close all ex- 
pressed their great pleasure in being 
present on this occasion, and with 
the many beautiful presents they left 
With Mr. Kirkman they expressed, 
a slight degree of the esteem in 
which he is held by his many friends 
and as they went away each one ex- 
pressed the desire that he might live 
to enjoy many more happy birth- 
days. 

Those present were: Col. W. H. 
Osborn, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Ram- 
seur and son, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. 
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Dorse", 
Mr. and Mrs. E M. Witty,, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Armfield, Miss Blanche 
Armfield, Cecil Moser, J. C. Kirk- 
man, Norman Kirkman, H. T. Kirk- 
mai*. Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Kirkman 
and children, and Mr. and Mrs. 
C   Kirkman. 

We give Yellow Tr adlng Slaaapa 
wnlcn are redeemable lor beaattfml ] 

Last 

Suits 
Sunday School Meeting. 

The executive committee    of    the 
Guilford County Sunday School Asso- 
ciation met Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
in the McAdoo hotel and attended to 
various items of business.    All  but 
three townships have    held    conven- 
tions since the last state convention. 
Au effort will be made to hold a con- 
vention in each of these three town- 
ships in the next few weeks.    Plans 
were made for the spring county con- 
vention, which will be held in Greens- 
boro on  Thursday,  March 28.  Presi- 
dent R. A. Merrltt, Secretary Shuford 
Peeler. Mrs. E. R. Michaux and Mrs. 
Charles D. Mclver were appointed on 
the program committee. It is desired 
that all the schools in the      county 
will  plan to attend this convention. 
Blanks   have  been   sent cut  for  the 
reports  and  it is  hoped  each  school 
will send in the report   in   a   few 
weeks. The state Sunday school con- 
vention  will be held in  Asheville on 
April   23-,   24,   25.   Each   township  is 
entitled to one delegate. 

SHUFORD PEELER. Secretary. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR! A 

For Suits That Sold 
up to $25 

I GARDNER'S I 
iDrug Storel 
♦ ♦ 
*♦♦♦♦♦■»*♦♦♦<•♦*•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦• 

large   number 
noon. 

WISE ECONOMY 
You will cut down your medicine 

bills by dealing with this drug store, 
the store that always looks out for 
and cares for the interests of its 
eustoniers. We sell only the very- 
best medicines, but we do not charge 
high prices for tham. You can prove 
this by coming1 to this store ror 
your next purchase in the drug line. 

We build up our business by sell- 
lag medicines that heal the sick and 
ailing. 

Z. V. CONYERS 
350   SOUTH    ELM    STREET, 

Near the Southern Depot. 

'MILL POINT. 
Owing   U>    the    unusually     severe 

winter     very   little .^V'.! etio. 
done on the farms  in this secttoD- 

Mrs     Rooert     Stewart,     who     has 
been^n  t°he sick  list,  is  able to be 

OUMras8aT: A. Rankin    l-j-jj 
home  alter  spendimg  several   weeks 

'NVesTs'T'a.  Glass    and    V     *■ 
G.adsonrSwere in our community the 

"ftfars- is- ix 
t.irkev  last Saturday evening  weiSB 

V rtVeeSon   ,eft  last  Mon- 

Sunday evening was Mr. Ross we> 

"St.    J.   M.   PhiPPS  entertained   at 

i&s5*JSH 

In  Merr.oriam—Jora  HioMill. 

Sad indeed and lonely is our home 
Sine- father's face  we    no    longer 

see; 
Other loved  ones,  though  often  they 

come. 
Can never fill the vacancy. 

'Twas  hard  to  witness  his  suffering 
As he lingered from day to day; 

And harder still  was the parting, 
When quietly he passed away. 

How   we  miss  him   since   he  has  no 
share 

In  the  work  when  too hard is the 
task. 

And  when our table we prepare 
He's not '.here the blessing to ask. 

And when the evening shades appear, 
And our work for the day is done. 

Near the hearthstone an  empty  arm 
chair 

Reminds us of.;lhe missing one. 

Everywhere is loneliness and gloom. 
While  he's  calmly  sleeping out of 

sight 
In  a  coffin  in  the  silent  tomb. 

By  kind   hands    lined     throughout 
with white. 

Uie   M.   I* 

WILLS 
BOOK ANDjnTIONERUO. 
=- ■        i 

Booksellers, Stationers <& 
Office Outfitters 

j 206 S. Elm St. 
% GREENSBORO, N. C. 

M.KING'S NEW DISCOVER* 
Wilt Surel* Stoi tlwl eta*. 

^ mart" that —^^ 
through this sectmn was kdled near 

S bltU^m^then. a valuable 
shepherd dog belonging to.Mr. ". 
B.  Andrew.  All have been  «£«* 

There will be preaching    at   Ai 
mance next  Sunday morning    at    11 

wrLo^e^niReetVngGrofthee.d- 

erMiss  Lottie  Stewart,  a  music  pu- 

will be an old tasWon speRing^match 

Te Wom^Bett|rmtnt Association 

will sell a quilt. The public is most 
cordially   invited.  

This is an Easy Ttost. 

Shake Allen's Foot-Ease in one 
shoe and not in the other and no^ 
tire the difference. Just the th-ng 
io use when rubbers or overshoes 
become necessary, and »%*%* 
»eem to pinch. Sold everywhere 2oc. 
DOB* Accept any substitute. Sample 
^ Addreis, Allen S. Olnisted, Lo 
Roy," N.  Y. 5"4t- 

But "ti-i comfort!, g t> remember 
How he talked of the home of the 

blest. 
Where   the   wicked   troubleth   never. 

And the sick and    weary    are    at 
rest. 

A   short   while   before   his   sickness 
came, 

Which     ended     in     his     p-.-aceful 
death. 

He  saw   a  bright  being  in   a  dream 
Carryin-r   him   high   up  above   this 

earth. 

And just before the end had come 
To his companion  who was stand- 

ing near. 
In   tender, tones   he  said,   "Lot s  go 

home," 
Se9min-:    unwilling    to  leave her 

here. 

And our feble. heartbroken mother, 
Lonrs   to   unite     with     him     over 

there; 
Living  sixty-five years  together. 

The  parting   is    hard     indeed     to 
bear. 

But  'tis  sweet to  know that he  now 
dwells 

With the band of loved ones gone 
before, 

In   a  land   where   there  are   no   sad 
farewells; 

And h" waits for us on the golden 
shore. 

HIS   DAUGHTER. 
Suir.merfie'.d, N. O. 

Wood's Seeds 
FOP 1912. 

Our New Descriptive Catalog 
is fully up-to-date, and tells all 
about the best 

Garden and 
Farm Seeds. 

Every fanner and gardener 
sbould have a copy of this cata- 
log, which has long been recog- 
nized as a standard authority, 
for the full and complete infor- 
mation which it gives. 

We are headquarters for 

Grass and Clover Seeds, Seed 
Potatoes, Seed Oats, Cow Peas, 
Soja Beans and all Farm Seeds. 

Wood's Descriptive Catalog mailed 
free on request   Write for it 

T. W. WOOD© SONS, 
Seedsmen, - Richmond, Va. 

For Suits That Sold 
up to $35 

For Suits That Sold 
up to $35 to $60 

The "Economy" Way 
With the Economy Gas Machine there is 

no danger, no asphyxiation, no insurance trou- 
bles, no clogging of burners or pipe; no meter 
to leak; no refuse to carry away; no smell or 
poisonous fumes; no waiting for gas to gener- 
ate; no smoke or dust; no expensive repair bills, 
or renewals; no need of a new machine in a 

few years. But utmost safety, utility, simplicity, ^fac- 
tion, economy, independence and solid comfort. See the 
machine in operation. 
L.    M.    CLYMER.   A<ent.   Greensboro,  N. C. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 
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The No. 11 

WENTWORTH  ROUTE 1. 
Mrs. Minnie Blackburn has return- 

ed to her home in Graham. 
Mr. William Carter has returned 

from a visit to Lynchburg, Va. 
The condition of Mr. Jim South- 

ard, who was stricken with paraly- 
sis some time ago,, is very serious. 

The sociable given at Mr. IJelan- 
cey's Friday night was enjoyed by 
all  present. 

£ 

An Epidemic of Coughing 
Is sweeping over the town. Old and 
young alike are affected, and the 
strain is particularly hard on little 
children and on elderly people. Pol" 
eys Honey and Tar Compound is a 
quirk, safe and reliable cure for all 
coughs and colds. Contains no opi- 
ates.    Howard Gard.ier. 

James Oliver Sulky 
JPl0W—The best sulky plow you 

can buy.    The plow and 
driver are carried along,not dragged. 

We want you to be carried. Come in 
and let us show you all the good 

points on this plow and you wul be 
carried away with it. 

Simple correction, Ufht weight, 
easy draft, dur«biliry, sod perfect 
work—that's the 

No. 11 James Oliver 
Sulky Plow 

S jthside Hardware 
525 South Elm, Greensboro, N. C. 
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Big Reduction on 
_ 

All Vehicles 
Beginning' March 1, we will inaugurate a 

land-slide buggy sale. Every buggy in our 
bouse reduced so low we are ashamed to 
put tbe price on paper, but will say that $17 
g'ets a buggy, but only one at tbat price. 

Below is a list of vehicles offered: 
» 

97 Buggies of all styles. 
23 Surreys, Jerseys, and Carriages. 
lO Delivery Wagons, both top and open. 

And every one marked so low that if 
they please you in style you will be forced 
to buy. These cut prices apply to all ve- 
hicles carried throug'h the winter. 

The larg'est line of Farm Machinery ever 
shown in North Carolina with prices lower 
than others. We g'uarantee our goods; you 
run no risK. 

Remember the Townsend Buggy Go. 
March 1st, 1912 

II 

VULCAN 3Sr PLOWS 
Mo£ The Vulcan Plow Co., 

EVANSVILLE, IND. 

Well Finished, Strong, Durable, Light Draft. 
Rib Strengthened Mold, Full Chilled Shinpiece, Interlocked 

Point, Land and Standard.   Point has Face Chill, Wide Edge 
Chill,   Long  Snoot Chill,   Patented   Extension and  is   the 
STRONGEST and MOST DURABLE Chilled Point made. 

Bemember; Price la Soon Forgotten; Quality Never. 

I 

ii 
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NEWS FROM   WASHINGTON. 

Somethinq  of  What   is   Going   on   at 
tiie National Capiital. 

(.■orrispoiul<nee of The Patrlvi. 
Washington, Fee. 19.—Louis p. 

Brandeis. of Boston, charged before 
Hi, house committee Investigating 
<;' ■ :.;,-A trust that :he latt >r, though 
making large profits., imposed unduly 
lor.K hours of work at poor wages 
upon Its employes. The house of rep- 
resentatives passed tha bill lowering 
tariff schedules upon metal an aver- 
.:  ,   of thirty-five per cent. 

Henry Watteraon, veteran editor 
or the Louisville Couriei-Journa is- 
..:,.: here a strong decl:.r:.:ion 
against the nomination of Gcvernor 
YVilson for president. 

The House will pass the Slaydon 
resolution declaring agains'. a third 
i. rin for president. 

Ill"  announcement of    uyman    H. 
M boti. buslneee partner of ex-Presi- 

,1, nt   Roosevelt    in    the    "Outlook."' 
i ....   the lane:- will   accept the  Re- 
publican    r.omination    for    president 
li:i;   stirred    partisans    of    President 
Tafl   to   great   activity.      "with   his 

:>  to the wall.'' as he states    it, 
ihc president is making a vigorous, 

|y contest. Appealing to the con- 
.  native business sense of the coiin- 

;is  if to defend himself from  in- 
• noes to be drawn from such rec- 

omniendations as that of   his   post" 
Lster general, he says that the ad- 

linistration "will put into operation 
all  the  iiecssary  legislation that    is 

isxessive," but will not be chasing 
chimeras and not unsettling the foun- 
dations of government merely to in- 
, -■• in Che fancies of hope." He 
lii kwise condemns "nostrums"' label- 

"rcfo'.-m" found "not proceeding 
fr ■::! the people themselves in the 
< iiange of the undividual, but to be 
in mil in the machinery of goyern- 

i ent under which the individual 
lives and has bis being."' 

v'onsressional leaders in both 
houses are realizing that any serious 
hi mder may change the result of 
the coming presidential election. 
"Caution" seems to be the watch- 
word. Democratic leaders are ponder- 
: :•- this warning of the Washington 
Post, viz: "Never forgetting that 
while they have lessened the public 
fear of intrusting their party with 
the administration of executive and 
1. iislative power-, the Democratic 

■ tiers should place their veto firm- 
. and decisively ujion any suggestion 
l ward injury to the law-abiding and 

:siness interests of the country. 
One rash stroke at the prosperity of 
i •• people may undo in a day all 
that has been accomplished in 
: i iths and years. True progress 
possesses nothing in common with 
destructive radicalism. Personal and 

Uonal designs and future arubi- 
tii ns should not be permitted to in- 
terrupt the calm and considerate 
plans of  the congressional  leaders." 

Considerable nervousness has been 
. ;■ parent in business circles. Lead- 
ing men connected with the adminis- 
tration's prosecution of trusts and 
with the investigations in the house 
<:" representatives have assured in- 
quiring and anxious business men 
that   only   violators   of  the   law   are. 

imed at a"nd that there is no inten- 
n of injuring or alarming any le- 
imate business interest. At this 
ical Juncture leaders of both par- 

- are wary of starting something 
eh might cause them to have to 

•ount  hereafter for    responsibility 
• ■• 1,  business  panic.    Statements of 

il and  wholesale merchants    and 
nufacturers before the senate post- 

rfice committee that the  enactment 
legislation instituting parcels post 

i ild     necessitate their curtailment 
credits and retrenchments of ox- 

■.-.-.-    in  advertising  and  in assist- 
t i local enterprises, has caused 

rty  leaders to feel cautious about 
routing  any  further business appre- 

,si in or disturbance thereby, espe- 
allv   when   it  is   realized   that     the 
. :,'«,ants can hardly    be    classified 

the    category    of    law-breaking 
'rusts.    As    to   their    assertion  that 

eir disablement would be followed 
v  the  creation  of  a huge  trust    ot 
ne chief mail-order concerns, neither 
aose „„w prosecuting, the trusts nor 

:nose  investigating    the     same     are 
. : xious to be charged  with respon 
s-ibillty for bringing    aliout   such    a 

'''i'rominent  W.  C.  T.  U.  advocates 
,:,.   all   parts  of   the   country   have 

i.een  holding meetings here and ask- 
• <M   Congress   to   prohibit   interstate 
. dpments of  intoxicants   into    ury 
lerritory. ,„ 

The  interstate  commerce  commis 
: :on has been examining the official" 
of ex:ir-ss companies here in answer 
tr, a  widespread request from    mer 
eanUle and   manufacturing    "socia 
lions for regulation and reduction of 
express rates.   Railroad  commissions 

■ several states have already redne 
,,\   such   rates  for    t^^LX. 
iiess.  Merchants are hopeful that re 
ductions   generally   will   be   9ecured„ 
(template's  are  made through traffic 
bureaus of commercial orgamzat ons 
that   rales  only   slightly   discrimtna 
lory  b&ve greatly  injured  certain lo 
-lit es.  So far nobody  has  advocat 
-Hi  that  the  commissions  M**"*™? 
; ,ws of nature and make   »e    same 
rates for 2,500  miles as for seventy 
rive miles, as proposed that the gor 
eminent do through parcels post. 

GOOD   VENTILATION. 

An    Inexpensive    Means   of   Warding 
Off  Disease. 

Not one house in a hundred is 
properly heated and ventilated. This 

| is one reason for our having twice 
or three times the amount of colds, 
headachet:, pneumonia and catarrhal 
troubles and general inefficiency than 

: we should have in the winter. We 
are so closely boused at this sea- 
son of the year that in badly heat- 
ed and ventilated rooms, churches, 
school houses and public Balls it is 
extremely easy to contract contagious 
diseases and even consumption it- 
self. 

But you say, what is proper heat- 
ing and ventilating? Proper heating 
and ventilating is supplying from 

.1.500 to 3,000 cubic feet of fresh air 
at a temperature of 70 degrees to 
each person every hour. In addi- 
ticn to this, the air should contain 

, considerable moisture. Air that is 
so dry that it will shrink and draw 
furniture apart and kill flowers and 
plants in a room is at least unfit for 
human use. 

| In the average house using a fire- 
place or stove for heating it Is dif- 
ficult to properly heat or ventilate 
the house in cold weather,, but even 
then much can be done to improve 
conditions. 

In the first place, get the thermom- 
| eter habit. Keep an easily read ther- 
mometer in the living room and the 

. work room. Hang it in a place where 
it can be readily seen and a place 
having the average room tempera- 
ture. Next, keep this thermometer 
standing at as nearly 70 degrees as 
possible. 

In  ventilating   don't   be   afraid   of 
fresh  a.r.     Warm   it   up  if  possible, 

; but have it in the room at all times 
(regardless  of  its  incoming  tempera- 
: ture.    Fireplaces    are   now so con- 
Istructed   that   fresh   air   is   admitted 
from  below  the floor  and  passes  up 
behind and at the sides of the grate, 

| where it is heated and then allow- 
ed   to enter the room above the fire- 

1 place.   Or   this  heated  air   may   also 
be     allowed     to   enter  an  adjoining 
room or into one    or    more   rooms 
above.     If   stoves   are   used,   by     all 
means    have    them    surrounded,    at 
least part way,  with  some  kind  of 

'japanned or galvanized  iron   shield; 
.this  shield  should  extend to the 1 loo r. 
Fresh air should be admitted through 
an opening  in  the floor  beneath  the 
stove,  so  that  it  may  become  heat- 
ed by passing up between  the stove 
and   the  shield. 

Wh.le these are probably the Desi 
means of warming the air that comes 
into a room, a small amount of fresh 

lair mav be admitted by raisie.g the 
.lower sash of the window about two 
inches and placing a strip In the 

i opening below the sash. This will 
permit a small quantity of air to en- 
ter near the middle of the window 
between the two sashes and win 
give it an upward motion as it en- 
ters the room, thus preventing COW 
drafts." Better ventilation may be 
secured by raising the lower sash 
several Inches and placing a shield 
opposite this opening to deflect the 
incoming current of air. 

Another excellent practical    means.. 
of ventilating is by thoroughly    air- | 
lug"   the  living  rooms  not less  man 
three or four times a day.      This is 
done by simply opening the JrtMWt 
and doors for a    minute or two and 
allowing fresh air to flood the ro© 
The  fee"ng  of  exhiliration  following 
these "airings" is    well    *»■*»»   «?• 
trouble.   Try   it   once.   Fresh   air   is 
cheap  and  no  trust  controls  it.   L.et 
iu  have our share of it. 

CHILDREN   OF  THE   MILLS. 

An  Editor States the Case  in  Plain 
Language. 

Archibald Johnson, in    Charity    and 
Children. 
Charity and Children stands for the 

children of the state and will give 
glad i ssistrnce to any er.'ort that 
looks to the improvement of their 
condition, epatcnal or moral. 

But jt is not going crazy over the 
propaganda now going on, and repre- 
sented by such men as ex-Senator 
Beveridge, now happily out of public 
life and shorn of a good deal of his 
p/>wer to slander his betters. 
* The wretched and horrible condi- 
tion of the chil iron in the cotton 
"mills of the £ ■ :th that have been 
drawn by the . -.nctimonious special 
pleaders who 1; -ve more ajecs to 
grind than one, is largely a lie. To 
be sure isolated cases of cruelty 
and misery may be found, but that 
proves nothing. In the slums of the 
ci' ; i whsre these pious pretenders 
11.e conditions may be found ten 
lold worse than those they describe 
in our Southern cotton mills. 

We happen to have a rather wide 
acquaintance with cotton mill condi- 
tions In North Carolina. The writer 
lives in clcr.a proximity to two cot- 
ton factories, one village lying to 
the north and the other to the south 
of h.s residence. We have taken the 
trouble to make a little investigation 
into the methods employed in the 
management of the children at work 
in these factories, and we say with- 
out hesitation that the treatment of 
these children is as humane and as 
kindly as that they receive on the 
farms from which a large proportion 
of them came. 

Of course it will bo said that 
these are exceptions. But why so? 
The managers of these mills are as 
good men, but no better, than those 
in charge of other factories of our 
state; and the methods they employ 
arc the same everywhere, for they 
are the result of long years of ex- 
perience by men of intelligence and 
character. 

Child labor is not at all essential 
tD the successful running of a cot- 
ton mill. In [act, the average mill 
man would rather not have it. but 
they come begging employment, and 
are given light work because the 
adult members of the family de- 
mand It and will not stay unl. ss the 
Older children are employed. Intel- 
ligent labor is always the most prof- 
itable labor in a cotton mill as it i3 
anywhere else. 

The child labor laws that we have 
arc wholesome and wise. No child 
under the proscribed age ought to 
be allowed to work in a mill, and 
so far as we know our North Caro- 
lina mill men are glad to conform 
to the law, and make no criticism of 
it whatever. 

But we have in our country a lot 
of agitators, who appear to be more 
anxious to put the Southern section 
of our country in a bad light than 
to afford relief to suffering child- 
hood; against these we urge our 
people ;o sot their faces like flint, 
lor than are hypocrites and hum- 
bugs. 

ITO' 

The United States of America. 
In the District Court of the  United 

States for the  Western District of 
North Carolina. 

In the  matter ui C.  G.  Host,.  Bank- 
rupt. » 

In Bankruptcy. 
To the Hor.orable James   E.    Boyd, 

Judge tf the D.st.ict Court of the 
TTnltel  States,    for    the    Western 
District of North Carolina: 
C.  G.  Ross,  of  Leaksville, In    the 

county  cf  Rockingham,  and  state  of 
North Carolina, in said district,    re- 
sptctfully   represents    that on    *ho 
10th   day   of   October,   last   past,,   he 
was duly adjudged a Bankrupt under 
the Acts    of    Congress    relating    to 
Bankruptcy;   that  he   has  duly   sur- 
rendered all  his property  and    hns 
complied   with   all   tte  requirements 
of said Acts, and of the orders    of 
the court touching his Bankruptcy. 

Wherefore, he prays that he may 
be decreed by the court to have a 
full discharge from all debts prov- 
able against, his estate under said 
Bankrupt Acts, except suoh debts 
as are excepted by law from such 
discharge. 

This  January  13.   1912. 
C.   F.   ROSS,   Bankrupt. 

Notice on Petiion For Discnarge. 
It is ordered by the court that a 

hearing be had upon the same on 
the 26th day of February, 1912, be- 
fore O. S. Fergusor,, Jr., Spacial 
Mrster, r.t Greensboro, in the said 
District at 11 o'clock In the fore- 
noon, and that notice thereof be pub- 
lished In the Greensboro Patriot,, a 
newspaper published In said Dis- 
trict, and that all known creditors 
and other persons in interest may 
appear at the said time and place 
and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of the said petition- 
ers should not be granted. 

And it is further ordered by the 
court that the clerk shall send by 
mail to all known creditors copies 
of the said petition and this order 
addressed to them at their places of 
residence as stated. 

This January 31, 1912. 
G. S. FERGUSON,  JR., 

Special Master. 

Farms Farms 
T!il« I* Cyrni O. 

BatC(. the man who 
advertiSM Mather's 
Joy and Oooti 
Orcaae Liniment. 
two of the crcatett 
things kaowa to 
Humanity. 

We have a splendid 230- 
acre grain, grass and stock 
farm, seven miles from city, 
at $19 per acre. 

An 83-acre tract with new 
dwelling house; on good road 
four miles from city. A 
splendid place for $3,500. 

Terms to suit on either 
place. 

Brown Real Estate 
Company 

109 East Market Street 

PIHS & MONROE 
DEALERS II 

 PA.RkEb'8 
HAIR   BALSAM 

Clatnm end bmotifiei tha hell 
|I*romotea    e   loznruuit    crawlh. 
Mover Talle to Beetore Ormy 

, n.ilr to lti TontMul Color. 
Prerents hair filling. 

»v. wn^ Sl.'io wt ITTiirelirta 

Building material 
can and see ui for prloas before aiao- 

aw your orders. We carry the largest 
Mock of Rough and Dressed Lumber tal 
aalaclaa In tha olty and oaa Oil jamt 
orders promptly. 

We nave a larga stock of Fwolmi aae 
■arn Lumbar on hand at all times at 
•ottom prloas. Vary elose prises grres 
SB car lots. 

Corner  South  Asho  street  a»# 
Railroad. 

ROAD NOTICE. 
A petition having been presented 

to the board of county commission- 
ers asking for the discontinuance of 
a section of road in Rock Creek 
township, and more particularly des- 
ignated as a diagonal road branch- 
ing off from tne old stage road at 
Gold Mil. branch and intersecting 
the Brick church and Gibsonville 
roads at a point 175 yards from 
Go.d Hill branch, this is to notify 
all persons objecting to same to ap- 
pear before said board at the next 
regular meeting on Tuesday. March 
3, ;!;!£, and state said objection. 

\V. C. BOREN. Chm. B. C. C. 

New Machines SI5 Up 
Second hand $10 and 

down. Don't order or buy 
from an agent till you see 
me. 

I do repairing on all fam- 
ily machines. Also needles 
and supplies for all. Best 
oil on the market. Needles, 
shuttles and parts by mail. 

J. 4. WRIGHT 
111 W.  Market  St.,  Qreenabore. 

Teleohor*   174. 

Keep  the  Plows  Going. 

Never Too Old to Serve. 
Those who aro urging that Col. 

Rtosevelt ought not to ft*** 
political affairs after being so long 
before  the  public    and     those    that 
l.l   .lul: on   Harmcn  »   be  too  oW 

s-ssws ^™£^ 
Prance  in  his   hand  at  ^W*. 

Col.   Roosevelt  is    but    fii-y 
and   probably  has a: score «J«" 
reu-s  before  him.  Gov.  Harmon  wil 
be but sixty-seven   on   inauguration 
day.  

Are Ever at War. 
There are two things everiastlBK- 

!y at war, joy and piles. But BUCK 
lens Arnica Salve will banish plies 
in any form. It soon subdues the 
Itching, irritation, ioflan,,,n^ti°p

vl^ 
.swelling. It gives comfort, ««£*«■ 
joy. Greatest Healer of burns, bolls, 
ulcers cuts, bruises, eczema, scalo*, 
1 itinles. skin eruptions. Only z»6 

a'. Kariss-Klutz Drug Company. 

Progressive Farmer. 
From  now  until  spring,  every  day 

that   the    land  is  In  condition,   the 
plows   should   be  going.     It   is   true 
that    some lands may wash a little 
more and  SOUK- other lands may  run 
together,   so   as   to   require   rebreak- 
ing, unless  the farmer    has    a   UISK 
harrow  to  use.  but  in  any  case the 
benefits   are   likely   to  outweigh   the 
disadvantages.    It   is   almost   certain 
that  if  the  breaking  of  the  la>d* 
left   until   just  before  planting     the 
man   who      uses   a  one-horse   plow 
and in many cases the men who use 
two-horse plows, will think It new* 
sary  to  burn  the grass  and     Lr«s1' 
Ofi   the  land   in  order  to     do   what 
they call "a good job of I»1OWH.K 

In su.-h cases, the land is not only 
robbed of the thing it most needs 
but it is also practically impossible 
t-. nrenare a good seed bed if tne 
breaK?* delayed until just before 
seeding. On the surface it may look 
aa if a better seed bed had been 
prepared, but a loose condition does 
not necessarily mean a good seed 
bed and this is especially true If 
rain does not come soon. We com 
plain often of the rush of spring 
wort and give as an <^«»* *£ 
half doing some things and »»«"• 
other things entirely «"*»•«■£ 
there is not time In •"* *^*J ^ 
we should. Much of this .rush or 
srvrine  work  is due to the fact that 

farmers are not good farmers, for 
every  spring  we  find  most     of  the 

work but we do not take advantage 
of this condition. The chief cause 
ta probably a lack of system in 
farm management. 

How   the   Three-Year   Rotation    Has 
Worked. 

E.   L.    Kibler,    in    the    Progressive 
Farmer. 
I am one who believes in rotations. 

I have 800 acres of land. ISO acres 
in woods. 50 acres in pasture, one- 
fourth of which is Bermuda grass, 
and 120 acres in cultivation. 1 carry 
a rotation on the 12" acres: 40 acres 
in cotton. 40 acres in corn and peas, 
40 acres in small grain, and follow 
grain with pens. My land gets bet- 
ter every year. I follow cotton with 
corn, follow com with grain, follow 
grain with cotton, and so on. Every 
throe years with these crops I have 
corn and peavine hay to sell. Last 
season 40 acres of cotton made 4.) 
bales. 500-pound average; on the 40 
acres of corn I made 1,000 bushels; 
40 acres of small grain made 1,150 
bushels of wheat,, oats and rye. I 
sold 500 bushels of oats at 75 cents 
per bushel. Sold 30 bales of cotton 
at 11-1-2 to 10 1-2 cents. 

I am satisfied. Mr. Editor, if the 
farmers in the Southern states would 
rotate their land, the South would be 
independent of other sections of the 
world. I have killed 1.300 pounds 
of pork; have plenty of flour, bacon, 
syrup and com to run my farm and 
some to sell. I have plenty of milk 
cows for the family use and sell 
butter, give milk to pigs. This is 
the kind of rotation 1 planned three 
years ago and it has worked mighty 
well for mo. 

In talking to a large landowner 
last April about sowing oats^ he said 
he did not believe in sowing his land 
to grain; he could make more money 
in cotton. I told him to look for low 
prices if all went his way. He said 
I would not live to see cotton sell 
for less than 12 1 2 or 13 cents. Last 
fall he came and bought oats and 
has sowed a good crop. That is com- 
ing some. I think the farmer is thor- 
oughly convinced on the all-cotton 
crop—that it will not do. If .they 
would rotate, the cotton proposition 
would take care of Itself. This is 
my own view on farming. 

Administrator's Notice. 

Having qualified as administrator 
of the estate of Ashwell Ford, de- 
ceased, this is to give notice to 
all persons having claims against 
said estate to present them duly 
verified to the undersigned on or 
before the 23th day of January, 1913, 
or this notice will be pleaded In 
bar of their recovery. Persons In- 
debted to said estate will please 
make immediate payment. 

This January 22, 1912. 
C.  H.   NORTHAM,  Admr.. 

4-6t. of Ashwell Ford, Deed- 

W. F. GLEGG COMMISSION AND 
BROKERAGE COMPANY 

410 South Elm Street Across From Railroad Station 

Administrator's Notice 

Having qualified as administrator 
of the estate of F. Matilda Gerrin- 
ger, deceased, this is to notify all 
persons indebted to said estate to 
make Immediate payment, and all 
persons having claims against the 
said estate to present their claims 
within twelve months from date or 
this notice wiU be pleaded In bar of 
their recovery. 

This January 18, 1912. 
L. T. BARBER, Administrator. 

A. Wayland Cooke, Attorney. 

WHOLESALE 

Produce, Domestic and 
Foreign Fruits 

Highest Cash Prices Paid For 

Hides, Furs. Wax, Tallow, Chickens, Eggs 
and Butter 

Best Equipment and Facilities known to the business 
Local, Long Distance and North State Phones 

Honest. Force Immediate Returns 

Indian Killed on Track. 
Near Rochelle 111., an Indian went 

to sleep on a railroad track and was 
killed by the fast «*P™»«-. He paW 
for his carelessness with hitil«£ 
Often its that way when people 
neglect coughs and colds. Dont r^k 
your life when prompt use of ta- 
king's New Discovery will cur* theni 
and so prevent a dangerous throat 
or lung trouble. "It completely cured 
me. In a short time, of a terrible 
cough that followed a severe attack 
of grip,- writes J. R. Watts Floy 
dada Tex., "and I regained 16 
pounds in weight that I had lost 
Quick safe, reliable and guaran- 
Sed ' 50c and $1. Trial bottle free 
at Farlss-Kluts Drug Company. 

A Gigantic Business. 

It is not easy to realize what a 
gigantic business Is life insurancei 
and this is so because it makes so 
little show. There are no great mills 
and factories, with their intricate 
and ever-revolving machinery; there 
are no ships^ no railroads, no taking 
in and turning out of mountains of 
raw material and finished merchan- 
dise, no armies of busy men and 
women toiling and no great spec- 
tacle of Industrial activity. 

But all the same there is a vast 
business with billions of dollars in- 
ves'e" In it. 

The 
Farmers' 

Supply 
House 

A  Warning Against Wet Feet. 

Wet and chilled feet usually af- 
fect the mucous membrane of the 
nose, throat and lungs, and la grip- 
pe, bronchitis or pneumonia may re- 
sult Watch carefully, particularly 
the children, and for the racking 
stubborn coughs give Foley's Honey 
and Tar Compound. It soothes the 
inflamed membranes, and heals the 
cough quickly. Take no substitute. 
Howard Gardner. 

Waterloo and International Gas^Engines, Wm. 
J. Oliver Plows, B. F. Avery Harrows 

In fact a complete line of Farm Imple- 
ments. Vehicles. Harness, etc. We have 
what you want and at the right prices. 

Call for a 1912 Calendar and other 
useful articles free of cost. 

M. G. NEWELL COMPANY 
GREENSBORO, N. C 

/ 
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TAKE YOUR CHOICE. 

During the last few days a large 
part of public attention has been 
focused upon the coming senatorial 
contest in North Carolina, due large- 
ly to the recent speech of Governor 
Kitchin and Senator Simmons' reply. 
Without Intending to ignore Judge 
Clark and ex-Governor Aycock, who 
are also candidates. The Patriot will 
attempt, without conscious prejudice. 
to tell its readers just how the two 
principal figures in the contest ap- 
pear  to  us. 

Everybody familiar with existing 
political conditions knows that at 
the present time bo'-h the Demo- 
cratic and the Republican parties are 
divided into two s.hools of thought. 
Upon the one side we have the in- 
surgents, progressives, radicals. or 
Whatever else one may choose to call 
them; while th? o.her group is vari- 
ously described as reactionaries, 
standpatters cr conservatives. Let 
us take the tlwo words that are per- 
haps most commonly used and call 
them radicals and conservatives. 

Senator Simmnis is a representa- 
tive conservative, while Governor 
Kitchin is an equally pronounced 
radical. Senator Simmons seems to 
think, if one may Judge from his 
stand on various public questions, 
that what is most needed in this 
country is an eta of active but con- 
servative statesmanship along con- 
structive lines. Governor Kitchin 
charges him wi h having voted on 
numerous occasions against the dec- 
larations of the Democratic platform. 
Senator Simmons replies that ho 
hae always voted in the manner 
which appeared to him best calcu- 
lated to help and upbuild the state, 
holding the real interests of the con- 
stituents above politics or political 
declarations, lie would reform and 
restrain existing evils rather than 
tear down in a wholesale manner in 
the hope of building something bet- 
ter upon the ruins thus created. 

On the othsr hand. Governor Kitch 
In is a radical of a rather advanced 
type. If given the power, he would 
use heroic measures in dealing with 
existing evils. An ardent and enthu- 
siastic follower of Bryan in days 
gone by. he still in the main holds 
to the principles laid down by the 
Nebraskan, and if sent to the senate 
would doubtless be prominent in ad- 
vocating many measures that the 
more conservative Democrats would 
regard as popul'stic. 

* In other words, if both men were 
Republ cans, Simmons would no 
doubt be supporting Taft while Kith- 
in would just as surely be active in 
advocating the nomination of LaFol* 
lette. 

That both men  have rendered val- 

Hobsons Big Order For Free  Envel- 
opes. 

,     Washington   Feb.   17.-The  Demo- 
cratic economists of  the MBBBJ«» 

   startled  today  wh:n  they ^V*™ 
I that  Representative Richmond  Pear 
'son Hobson, of Alabama, had made 
I application   for  and  was  being   sup 
! plied with a million and a half en 
velopes.  free  of  cost  to  himself,   in 
wnich to send broadcast    over   the 
country copies of a speech be made 
recently, advocating the adoption of 
an amendment    to   the    constitution 
prohibiting the manufacture and sa'e 
o.  intoxicating Lquors in  the  United 

StThe8' million and a half envelopes 
will cost about $1,200=, it is estimat- 
ed, which must be paid out of the 
conti.ig, at fund of the house if 
Hobson B order is f.lled. Steps were 
taken today by th.3 control-ers of 
Che house purse strings to shut down 
on fi 11 is th." order. 

It is customer/ for each house of 
Congress io supply 1 s members with 
a reasonable number of free envel 
oi.-s .or the circulation of copies at 
their speeches, the printing of u»e 
speeches being done at the membei s 
expense, Hut never before has a 
member of either house, it is saia, 
tried to "put over" an order for a 
million and a half envelopes, or any 
approximately large number. 

SUMNER GRADED SCHOOL. 
Mr. E. M. Otwell, who has been 

re..l sick   is slowly improving. 
Miss Lucile Hodgin visited Miss 

Ncra Wood last Sunday evening. 
Mrs. A. L. Toonis, who has been 

in feeble health for quite a while, 
is reported to be some better. 

Mr. Bryan Otwell, from Oak Shade, 
visited his parents Saturday. 

Mr. Joseph A. Hodgin, of Minne- 
sota, who has been visiting relatives 
and friends here, has returned to 
his home. 

Rev. Carl E. Hodgin will preach 
at Burnett's chapel the fourth Sun- 
day in this month at 11 o'clock. 

Mr. Albert Dran and Mr. Everett 
Rcuth spent Saturday • night and 
Sunday with relatives and friends at 
Proximity. 

I     Quite a large crowd attended pray 
or meeting at    Burnetts chapel last 
Sunday  night. 

The Sooner graded school, under 
the care "of Mr. Rufus Ncecc and 
Miss Nora Woodb will soon be out- 
The students have all made good 
progress this winter. We hope to 
have them with us next term. 

We are expecting to hoar the wed- 
ding bells ring around Center soon. 

V7« were glad to have Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Ed. Hodgin visit the school 
one evening last wjek. 

Reliable Merchandise 
Reasonably Priced 

Ncrt:,   Guilford   Wants to   be   Ripre- 
scnted. 

To the Editor of The l'atriot: 
I see Mr. S. W. H. Smith, of 

Friendship town-hip, has Presented 
through your paler a ticket for old 
Guilfori. Mr. Smiths ticket is good, 
but not divided as it should be. so 
it see us to North Gu.lford. special- 
ly as to county commissioners. Why 
give Giimer and Morehead each.a 
commissoner. and they live little 
more than four miles upar.? 1 claim 
Mr. Boren. with his experience and 
ability, can well represent Morehead 
a:id liilmer Uwr.ships and a consid- 
erable portion of the county also. 
The northern part of the county has 
no commissioner. 

W« ask for 'he nomination of i>. 
\ Walker, of Center Grove town- 
ship V-r Walker has four years 
experience as commissioner and gave 
uvfevt satisfaction. He is a man of 
go.,1 ji>flament; he has considerable 
property an' made it by hard licks 
and economy. I speak tor myself and 
a great many others when I ask 
for t.ie nnminauoii of L. £■ " j»n ' 

NORTH  GULFORD. 

Our StocRs Are Now Filling Up 
9 

With New Spring Merchandise 

Ravages cf War and  Di'ease. 

Chicago Tribune. 
The total lt>ss of life by wars dur- 

ing 1911 in actual battle amounts to 
7' in L in rOhnd numbers, as com- 
p&Ved with 13.000 in mO. 68.000 in 
1909 and 22.000 in 1»08. In making 
this enumeration no account is taken 
of the lar^e number who must ha\e 
perished in massacres which have fre- 
quent lv "h.-a-.-evizt-d both the pend- 
ing wars in China and Tripoli, but 
of V.ricl.r.0 estimate has been made. 
The losses as reported M«MtWi: 
China. 41.878; Tripo'.i. 13.309: Mexi- 
co 7 634; Arabia. 2.790; Morocco. 1, 
713- Persia 1.80.1; Central Africa. 1.- 
249'; Pa-agony. 300: Haytl. 71: Hon- 
dura-, 55; Portugal 44; Spain, 41; 
Formosa.   30:   Phillipines,   62;   Ecua- 

Cholora and plague, the principal 
epidemics of the war. combined with 
famine, hsve made war havoc. . hol- 
era has swept away about J4.00O. 
mostly in Italy and Russia, and the 
placue about 720.000 in China and 
India. In round numbers. r-4,000 per 
sons have perished, as compared with 
1-.0.000 in 1910, 5.000 in 1909. and 
50.000 'n 1908. m addition to tnta 
loss of life by pestilence. IK'O.oOO 
perished bv famine in China, besides 
a lar;e number in the Russian prov- 
inces.  

Head-.iu2.ters of the Candidates. 

Washington, Feb. 17.—Six political 
headquarters are now open for busi- 
ness In Washington, Why Washing- 
ton, the city of non-voters, should 
bo the battlefield for the precon- 
vent'cn campaigns of both parties 

lot  been  explained  by   any     <>t .i.a,. uu,u .«.«,. u«.« ..—.    —     j,a!..   ,.ol   ut'en  expi">»eu   uj   «nj     «■•» 
uable service to the Democratic party   L-u)  boomers or  boomees.  The situa- 
is undoubttd'y true; that both men 
are sincere in their positions and 
honest in private life is just as true; 

tion is unprecedented. 
.  In the Munsey building the Roose- 
velt boomers have a suite. 

iiu.ii-M  m IMKW.B i..c .o JUo- )>-»•■ j     ^t the  Raleigh  hotel the Taft  ad- 
that ei'-her  mar-,  or  any  other  man, ■ herents have taken part of a floor, 
for that  matte',  has  a mortgage on |     At  the  Willard  hotel    Gov.     Har- 

i.;       „.!.K-O   ,>,»  »m   r,t  the '• mon s  well—wishers  have  a comfon- 
an>   '"''"   W1,hn   "      *     , ,      able  placed,   which  to  hand     out 
parly we most emphatically deny. In ,:politi,.al pfyfecies. 
a word, we hold to the principle that ; At the Willard hote'.., also, Mr. 
no man has any right to any place McCombs, acting fjr Gov. Wcodrow 

of public trust or honor unless the ^^ffST "^ "* * " 
people   really   think   he   is   the   best ,     M ^ Ebbitt house is the Champ 

GETHSEMANE. 

The health of this communiy is 
very good at present. 

Mr. C. N- r arringtoni, of Greens- 
boro.'  is   visiting   his   mother. 

Messrs. W. H. Gant, Rudy Kirk- 
man and L. G., J. A. and G. W. 
Leo attended a pound party at Mr. 
J.   W.   Dixon's. 

Misses Trinner and Esther Gant 
visited Misses Lara and Lala Scott 
Wednesday night. 

Tec Gethsciu..ne baseball team 
W&s' very much -tirprised to know 
that Hiilsdale had a baseball part. 
wjen they had to plsy in the public 
road The Geth^emar.e boys are sor- 
ry tc know that they fled a*ay from 
Hiilsdale in such haste that chey 
didn't have time to ask for another 
game. Lu- they will be glad U meet 
them next Friday afternoon on the 
Je-nsawane diamond. 

Quite a large crowd attended the 
spelling ma.ch and apron hemming 
last    fcriday Blzkt 

There will be an entertainme.u at 
Gethssmane Friday night. Everybody 
is  cordially  invited   to  come 

Ine.e will be preaching at v.em 
sentane Sunday, ihe JS»B. 

MERRY  OAK. 

The halth of the community is 
fairly good, wAh the exception of 
colds. „„,„. 

Mrs I 1>- Gri-tsom seems some 
what i^jprovofl  wi.h.n  tr.e last re* 

*jS R R Wyrick has purchased 
the old school house and has moved 
it near his residence and is now 
stock...; it with groceries and dry 
goods. He w.ll le glad to wait on 
nis  friends for  anything  in  his  line 

°fCKrankFar,lngton.ortheGethr 

semane neighboihood. was a visitor 
a- Mr. -eo.ge Wayicck's baturd..y 
aisht and Sund y. 

We a e Uad to welcome to our 
niidst Mr. and Mrs. Charley Horney 
who have recently moved here from 

MWe"£= sorry to note the serious 
illness of Mr. I al.in Denny. 

Mr.   R.  R.  Wyrick  is  a juror  nexi 

WMr.' Russell Rumley visited his 
cousin,, Cicero Wyrick, Sunday even- 
ing. 

Farmers'  Union Meeting a*. McLeans- 
ville. 

To the Kdltor of Tlje Patriot: 
Will you kindly allow n.e spuce 

to say that the Gu-lford (ounty 
Farmers Union will meet w.tn our 
local union at McUeatibvilie at M 
O'clock the first Saturday in March 
We desire that all locals s.-nd a 
full d le .ation of the r members and 
friends. I have communicated witn 
the off.cials of the Southern railroad 
and have their assurance that all 
trains will stop at McLeansUUe 
taat day to let on and take off pas- 
sengers, so come on and enjoy the 
day with us. We trust that all the 
locals surrounding will send their 
members with well filled baskets. 
We hope to make this a true union 
meeting. Do not forget the date- 
Saturday. March 2. Be there when 
the   roil  IS  called. „Tric,Dcr,M 

WILLIAM  J.  ANDERSON. 

We Mention  a  Few of the  Many 

Splendid Values 

Woolen Dress Goods 

Spring   woolens, moderately priced. 
One-piece woolen dresses have the call 

for early spring wear. 

36-inch Panama,  Serges  and mix- 

tUress  48 and 50c 

Better grades 75, 98c and up 
In black and all the most wanted colors. 

Shoes, Clothing and Hats 
* 

These departments are in splendid 
shape to supply your wants at a saving 

in price.    Let us show you. 

36-inch Plant-bed Canvas. .3 and 3 l-2c 

5c small check Apron Ginghams. .3 l-2c 

7 l-2c small check Ginghams 5c 

7 l-2c yard-wide Bleached Domestic  5c 

6 l-2c yard-wide Unbleached Sheeting 5c 

New Oress Ginghams 

12 l-2c values, new patterns, fast 
colors, price 10c 

18c Galatea for dresses and boys' 
suits, price 12 l-2c 

* 0-inch Luna Lawns, short lengths, 

values double, price 10 

Advertised Letter List. 

man for the place. 
Everything else being equal, we 

would say that, since Senator Sim- 
mons has undoubt 'dly acquired great 
influence in the senate and can 
for that reason accomplish mere 
than any new man could possibly 
accomplish, it would be a mistake 
to shelve him in favor of a new man 
—Governor Kitch'n or anyone else. 
On the other hand. If Governor 
Kitchin most nearly represents the 
mass of Democratic voters of North 
Carolina in his political principles, 
then he should be  chosen senator. 

These are the two men as we see 
them. Our advice to each voter is 
to  advocate  the  cause  of   that  man 

Clark  headquarters. 
And in the Evans building, the 

original home of the progressives, 
remains what is left of the LaFol- 
lette boom. 

Revenue From the State. 
At tie request of Senator Over- 

man,. Secretary MacVeagh, of the 
treasury department, has furnished 
the following information as to the 
amount of revenue paiid to and the 
amount received from the Federal 
government by North'Carolina, re- 
ceipts (ram customs, internal revenue 
and corporation tax, and miscellan- 
eons receipts for 1911. $7,.316,977.18. ' 
Disbursements were made by the fed- 
eral government for North Carolina, 
for public buildings, custom service, 

health   and     marine   hospital 

Recsptkn For Bride and Groom. 

Saturday afternoon, from 3 to 11 
o'clock, Mr. and Mrs. John Sharpe 
enterta.ned a number of friends In 
honor of their son Arthur and his 
bride who Fridny evening returned 
from the-r bridal trip to Washington. 
An eleant four-course dinner was 
served Lorn 4 to 7, and the even- 
ing passed all too quickly with mu- 
sic and pleasant conversation. 

Those enjoying the delightful hos- 
pitality were: Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Dorsett., Mr. and Mrs. John Andrew ; 
and Mrs. Rebecca Sharpe, of Greens- 
boro; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pemberton, 
Misses Annie Dorsett, Lillian Glass, 
Alma and Herat! Coe, Ida Millis, 
Mary Hines, Daisy Rominger, Ora 
Scott, Clara Jobe and Mamie Plun- . 
kett; Messrs. Clarke Kirkmau, Em- 
mett Hines, Carey Glass, Cecil Mos- 
er, Cleo Burgess. Hugh Forsyth and 
Lacy Sharpe. 

u> nuiui;a.i: us uu» «i  ui» »«.•» public   health   and    «.    —»-- 
In whose political principles the indi- service,  assay office  (Charlotte)  and 

,., rivers  and harbors, Slr.3.->4,100.58. 
vidual voter in question most nearly r gj ^^    ^  £ ihe federa> 

believes government for the fiscal year 1911 
  | in  excess-,  of the amount of  revenue 

Flying   Men   Fall i received by North Carolina from the 
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney   government is $5,962,876.60 
troubles just like other pepple, with   „ Senator Overman thinks that Uncle 
like  results    In    loss    of    appeUte   Sam is getting the best of the   old 
backache, nervousness, headache, and '•ortn State.  
tired, listless, run-down feeling. But i 
there's no need to reel like that 
as T. D. Peebles, Henry, Tenn., prov- 
ed. "Six bottles ot Electric Bit- 
ters' he writes, "did more to give 
me new strength and good appetite 

• than all other stomach remedies I 
used.'' So they help everybody. Its 
folly to suffer when this great rem- 
edy will help you from the first 
dose. Try it. Only 50 cents at 
Fariss-Klutz Drug Company. 

Broekfield School Closing. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

he Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 

-igbature of 

The Brookfleld school, in the 
Brick church community,, will close 
Saturday, March 2, with an exhibi- 
tion. The exercises will begin at 10 
o'clock A. M. There wlU also be an 
afternoon program. Rev. D. C. Cox 
will make the address. Music will be 
furnished by the Whitsett band. 

Letters remaining uncalled for in 
the postofflce at Greensboro, N. C, 
February 16. 1912. 

• Iiss Amelia Abrahamson, Charlie 
Abrine,, M. H. Arown. J. B. Ashley, 
Miss .Mary Baker, Miss Lucile Baker. 
Lesl'e T. Baker. M. A. Bailey. Miss 
Margaret Barnin... Peter Bellamy, An- 
der Berden, Miss Katharine Brice, 
Miss Euinier Bryant. "Miss Vera 
Britt, Mrs. Lettie Cable. Miss Lora 
Cashwel!,,  J.   B.   Campbell,   Mrs.     M. 
A. Cable. Miss Lucile Carter, Mrs. 
Ivey Clark. Miss Irene Cochran. C. 
C.  Creigh,  Ancle  M.  Crawford,,  Mrs. 
B. Cunningham, R. C. Cole, J. F. 
Edwards, .lames Edwards. Miss Alese 
Edwill. Mrs. Mattie flack, Frick Re- 
pair Co., Jones Frelar.d,, Albert 
Graves, Charlie Hargrave, Mrs. Ad- 
der Holmes, R. B. Hollomon, Eu- 
gene Joh.son, Hiss Martha Jackson, 
Dr. Jabofi, E. D. James, Mrs. W. G. 
Jor.es, F. M. King, Thomas King. 
M. King, D. A. Kimbrough. W. G. 
King:, Marvin V. Koger, Miss Cora 
Koyers, C. G. Leonard. W. R. Lea, 
J. W. Long, Mrs. Mittie Lucts, H. 
L. Lynch, Amos Mitchell, C. W. 
Mcore, Miss Annie Morton, J. M. 
McDonald, J. H. McNeil, Miss Flor- 
ence Par.il, O. D. Parkfc Mrs. Lettie 
Petty, Alice Philips. Mrs. Daisy Pur- 
son, Mrs. Candis Pleasant, 2, M. K. 
Quientz, Mrs. Cora Reedt Miss Ellen 
Stewart, Mies Cassander SUUlings, 
Osuald Scott, John Scofield,, Mrs- 
Alice Selard, D. R. Sharpe, Mrs. R- 
C Sheppard, Moyer Link, Miss Su- 
sanah Smith, Miss Mao Ella Smith, 
Stockard & Vorhees;, Miss Annie 
Tate. E. V. Taylor, Luman Torreyr, 
Miss H'-ttie Walker, Mrs. Polly 
Wall. Wall Mercantile Co.. 2, I. W. 
Williams, Miss Jantiic Williams, J. L. 
Wood. 

Denim  Branch. 
Dolpl: Donnell. Lai.dis Garner,. Miss 

Mamie Gilbert, S. W. Helms, Alfred 
McLaughlin, Will Martin, W. M. 
Martin, 2, W. W. Nelson,, Mack Pat- 
ter, Miss Sarah Stone, John Thom- 
as, W. B. Wilson, C. V. Wilson. 

Proximity   Branch. 
Claud Alston, Chas. Cheeke, J. C. 

Crissom,, Miss Lou Curtis, Mrs. Mary 
Elklns,   John  Fleming,   S.   N.   Lassi- 
ter. 

Package. 
Miss Mollle Robertson, Miss May 

Smith. 
In order to insure p-ompt delivery 

of mail please have it directed    to 
proper street and number or route. 

ROBT.   D.  DOUGLAS. 
Postmaster. 

Commissioner's     Sale 
Valuable Land. 

of 

By virtue of a decree of the Su- 
perior court of Guilford county, N. C. 
in a special proceeding, entitled E. 
L. Scott et al. exparte,, as helrs-at- 
law of Ashwell Foard and Elizabeth 
J. Foard, deceased, the undersigned 
commissioner will, on 

be made one-half cash and one-half 
in 12 months. 

This   February   19,   1912. 
C. H. NORTHAM, Commissioner. 

Chas.   A.   Hines,   Attorney. 

The   Trials of  a Traveler. 

"I am a traveling salesman," writes 
E. E. Youngs, E. Berkshire, VL, 
"and was often troubled with con- 
stipation and indigestion till I be- 
gan to use Dr. King's New Life 
Pills, wh'ch I have found an excel- 
lent remedy." For all stomach, 
liver or kidney troubles they are un- 
equaled. Only 25 cents at Fariss- 
Klutg Drug Company. 

Not Trad   Kind   if Sinner. 
A story is told of a certain clergy- 

man who was fond of making sharp 
rentarks. One Christmas day, after 
a tall of snow, he was wending his 
way along a country road In com- 
pany with a parishioner. His com- 
pauon suddenly stepped upon a Sid- 
den slide, and ctme down w;th a 
thud. 

Looking gravely dewn at him, the 
pastor  solemnly  saic: 

"Ah, my friend, sinners staid on 
slippery  places." 

"Yes, I see they dc, but I cafl'V' ! 
was   tbe   Indignant  rejoinder  of  the 
fallen member of h's flock. ' 

MONDAY,    MARCH   25,   1912, 

At the court house door in Greens- 
boro, N. C, at 12 o'clock, offer for 
sale to the last and highest bidder 
the following described real estate, 
situate in said county and state, ad- 
joining the lands of Kennett, Tuck- 
er, Shepherd and others,, bounded and 
described as follows: 

FIRST TRACT: beginning at a 
stone R. D. Thorn's corner; then 
with his line south 88 1-2 degrees 
vest 88 poles to a stone. Thorn's 
corner; then with his line south 2 1-2 
degrees west 81 1-2 poles to a stone. 
Tucker's corner; then with his line 
east 81 1-2 poles to a stone; thence 
east 82 poles to a stone on John 
May's line; then with May's line 
north 43 poles and 9 links to a 
stone: thence north 6 degrees east 
33 poles and 21 links to a stone. 
May's correr; then south 89 degrees 
west 72 poles to a persimmon tree; 
then north 3 degrees west IS poles 
to the beginning, containing 81 acres, 
more or less. 

SECOND TRACT: Beginning at a 
stone, corner of W. Tucker's land; 
then south 1 degree west 132 poles 
to a stone on Kenne'.t's line; then 
with his line south 87 1-2 degrees 
■".0 1-2 poles to a stone on Gamble's 
line- then with said lino north 4 
degress west 106 pole? to a white 
oak; thence north 17 1-2 dearees 
east 63 poles and 10 links to a stone, 
corner of No. 7; then with line of 
No. 7 west 66 poles to corner of 
dower, a stone: then south 1 1-2 de- 
grees east 32 1-2 poles to the begin- 
ning, containing 51 acres, more or 
less, it bein-; lot No. 6 in the divi- 
sion of the lands of Zadock Tucker. 

For better description and title 
of pstitloners reference is made to 
the following deeds: From J. Henry 
Gilmer, commissioner to Ashwell 
Foard, see book 59, page 575; from 
Robert K. Hanner to Ashwell Foard, 
see book 59, page 574; from C. M. 
Tucker and wife, to E. J. Foard,, see 
book 69, page 296, office register of 
deeds of Guilford county. 

The petitioners took said lands as 
the heirs-at-law of Ashwell Foard 
and E. J. Foard, deceased. 

Said lands will be offered for sale 
In two tracts as above described. 
The first tract is the late home 
place of Ashwell Foard, known as 
"Maplewood Farm," and is situated 
five miles southeast of Greensboro on 
the Tabernacle macadam road. There 
Is a six-room cottage on the place, 
good orchard., out houses, lies well 
and is altogether one of the most 
desirable places in the county. 

The second tract    is    a    splendid 
piece of property and Is almost sole- 
ly In timber.  Interested parties will 
be shown over the property. 

If desired, the terms of sale will 

executor's Notice. 

Having qualified before the clerk 
of the Superior court or Guilford 
county, N. C, as executor of the 
will-of William Wyrick, deceased, 
late of Guilford county, N. C, this 
is to notify all parties indebted to 
•he estate to come forward and make 
immediate settlement, and all par- 
ties having claims against the estate 
to file the same with proper proof 
wi'h the undersigned before the 24th 
day of January, 1913, or this notice 
•.vill be pleaded in bar of their re- 
covery. 

This January 24, 1912. 
EMERSON L. WYRICK, Exr. 

Gibscnville. N. C. R. D. I.     4-6t. 

ROAD  NOTICE. 
A petition having been presented 

*o ;he board of county commission- 
ers ask'ug for the opening of a new 
•road in Madison township,, from a 
point ou a public road, near the res- 
idence cf D. B. Smith, to and in- 
tersecting with- the road from Mon- 
ticello to Company Mills, at a point 
near Robert L. Smalls, this is to 
notify all persons objecting to same 
to appear before said board at the 
next 'regular meeting on Tuesday. 
March 5, 1912, and stats said ob- 
jection. 

W. C. BORENu Chm. B. C. C. 

1   I Make a Specialty of 
=== Placta? s=s 

Fire Insurance 
On food PARM PBOPIBTV 
In strong old line oompaxtiei. 
Gome to we me for information 
and rates when yon era in town. 

R. W. MURRAY 
mil SOUTH ILK ST. 

Electric 
Bitters 

Succeed when everything etoe •*• 
In nervous prostration and female 
weaknesses they ere the supreme 
remedy, ss thousands have testified. 
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND 

STOMACH TROUBLE 
it  is  the   best   medicine   ever  sold 

over a druggist's counter. 

„_i.  .->      . ...■-a.._A^..._~ ....      -ta-,     ,   - .i   ^.J^..'«»'.^ .aAlu. ISM \y ^   . ■J— ■■■•■■■--'■■    - - 
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] Did You Read Our Big 
\       Ad. Last Week? 

No doubt you did. 
The most important question to you now is have 

you taken advantage of the opportunity we offered 
you therein?   Hundreds have.   This is a sale you  * 
often read about but seldom see.    Come while the 
picking is good. 

. M. Hendrix &t Co. I 
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

i 
I   223 South Elm Sired Greensboro, I*. C. 
i 
» — 

S- -® 

Neighborhood  News. 

Matten   ef   Intnrest   Reported   by 
Our     Corp*     »/     Correspondent]]. 

-e 
GUILFORD   COLLEGE. 

The final debate, in the annual se- 
ries of interclass debates, is sched- 
uled to occur March 16. The seniors 
will be represented by John B. Woos- 
ley. Herbert S. Sawyer and Henry W. 
Smith: the sophomores by J. Wade 
jfiirber. Edgar H. McEane and Bry- 
ant Smith. The question to be dis- 
cussed is-. "Resolved. That corpora- 
tion doing an interstate business 
ttiould be required to secure a Fed- 
era' charter." The seniors have the 
affirmative and the sophomores have 
tht negathe side of the question. 
The teams are manifesting great 
rivalry and the contest will doubt- 
less be a close one. 

The college classes have elected of- 
ficers for the spring term as follows: 
S"i!iors. John B. Woosley. president; 
George A. Young, secretary. Juniors. 
Baxter K. Richardson, president; El- 
la D. Young, secretary. Sophomores. 
Samuel S. Nelson, president; Blanche 
f'utrell, secretary. Freshmen. Roy C. 
Mitchell-, president; Clata Patterson, 
secretary. 

At a recent meeting the Y. M. C. 
A. selected the following persons to 
serve as its officers for 1912: Presi- 
dent. Paul S. Kennett; vice president, 
.Minnie T. Futrell; secretary, George 
A. Short; treasurer. Edgar H. Mc- 
liane: marshal.. Rufus W. Dalton. 
The retiring officers and chairmen of 
committees made their reports, which 
gave evidence of a very successful 
years work. The new cabinet has 
already been organized and is outlin- 
ing a policy which bids fair to make 
the V. M. C. A. a more vital force 
among the students. 

The young men are very enthusi- 
astlc o.er the announcement of the 
. rection of a new dormitory, which 
Is to take place before the opening 
of the fall term in September. Be- 
in?'planned according to the most 
modern arrangements, it will afford 
conveniences which have been lack- 
ing heretofore. It will also add great- 
Ij to the beauty of the east side of 
I lie campus. 

The evening of February 24. Prof. 
A D. Crosby will give an illustrated 
lecture on Parsifal. 

PLEASANT GARDEN. 
Rev. J. A. Sharp filled his regu- 

lar appointment here Sunday after- 
i.uon at A o'clock. 

.Miss Mary Neelley doesnt seem 
t'> improve any, but ratner the re- 
verse, fine is confined to her beu, 
anil, we are afraid she will never 
leave it. We m.ss ber kina, sweet 
andInoule face so much. 

Miss lone Neeiley has been on 
ine bick l.st lor tne past few days.. 
We hope  she  can  soon  be     w-tu  us 

"".Miss Blanche Tucker, from Greena- 
lnirt>,  spent uunday  aiternoon  in tne 

C Mrs. P. M. Riley is improving 
very lap.tily, alter suffering about 
^.x weeks with blood  poison. 

Miss Lillian barneu and Mr. Jo^ 
Ad. Whi.e were guestss of L>r. ana 
Mrs. T. u. Tyaon oaiurway uignt anu 
.Sunday. „ 

Mrs. -Mollie Kirkman and Mrs. 
Cora Burris, irom VanuaUa, spe-it 
Monday   aiternoon   with   Miss   Mary 

Mr. Oron Fentiiss, a young man 
from tins place, uuuerwem an ope 
ration for appendicius, at 3t. Usus 
nospi.al last vVednesaay night. He 
ia reported to be improving. We Dop« 
inai i»: -ay SJOU recover and De 
with us again. ...        ... 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ke-c.ne will 
sou.,  1,0,1,1  noase-Keepiug. 

Misses Minuie Causey and Lijue 
Andrew spent Saturday and ^uudf/ 
u'KUt wt.h Mlaa Nora and «•"■ 
Arthur Causey. 

Mr. B. F. Moffitt, who Is taking 
a course in telegraphy under Mr. J. 
M. Ketchie will soon complete his 
course and leave us. We wlU.,be 

very so,ry to lose such a promising 
Joung  man from  our  community. 

The valentine party given at the 
high school building on Wednesday 
night, February 14, proved a suc- 
cess. 

Merry Oaks School Closing. 

The school at Merry Oak will close 
on Thursday night. February »i 
with an entertainment by the school, 
after which there will be a pie sale, 
the proceeds to go toward helping 
to finish seating the splendid new 
school building, which has Just been 
completed. Music will be furnished 
by Mes-rs Lewis, King,, Clapp and 
Wyrkk. The public is cordially in- 
vited. The exercises will begin at 
7-30 P.  M. 

PROVIDENCE. 

We have mud in abundance since 
the snow and ice have melted 
away. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Julian and 
son William, of nearaRamseur, visit- 
e.l  relatives here last week. 

Some of our farmers attended seed 
corn day at Randleman last Wed- 
nesday and reported a large quan- 
tity or fine corn on exhibition. They 
commended the business men of Ran- 
dleman for the various prizes given. 

Mr. C. E. Hockett and wife, of 
Pleasant Garden, visited the former's 
father^ H. M. Hockett, at the home 
of C. L. Cranford, Saturday night 
and  Sunday. 

Mr. S. E. Coble had the misfor- 
tune to lose a pair of good mules 
L-st week, one dying Wednesday and 
the other Thursday. The cause is 
supposed to have been lung trouble, 
following   distemper. 

The candy pulling at Mr. W. R. 
Neece's last Saturday night was en- 
joyed  by   all   who  attended. 

Mr. Carl Bowman is recovering 
from an attack of pneumonia. 

Mr. J. C. Teague's little daughter 
Martha, who had an attack of croup, 
is much be.ter, we are glad to state. 

Mr. Mad.son Wood's house is near- 
ing  completion.  How  about it.  girls? 

Mr. T. W. Wilson, having sold 
Ills farm, will sell his personal prop- 
erty next Wednesday. He will prob- 
ably move his family to Greensboro 
for the  present. 

Mr. Ashworth Macon has bought 
and will move his family to the 
farm  vacated  by  Air.  Wilson. 

Miss Myrtle Cox has charge of 
Mr. W. it. Julians school at Line- 
berry this week, he being at home 
suffering  with  la grippe. 

Rev. R. T. Neece and Rev. F. L. 
Fielu f.lled their regular appointment 
at L'nion Grove Sunday. 

OAK   RIDCE. 

Miss Edith Willis, of Ossipee, Is 
visiting ac Mrs. Harvey Holt s. 

Mrs. .1. T. Lenbow. who has been 
quite ill for some days, is improv- 
ing daily. 

Prof. W. H. Swift, of Greensboro, 
spent Saturday and Sunday here. 
Saturday night he addressed the boys 
o.i the subject, "My Mountain Ne'gn- 
bors." On Sunday morning he deliver- 
ed an address on the subject of 
child labor in factories. Both of 
these addresses were brim full of 
good things. 

The •beautiful" has been with us 
the past week—the rabbit hunting 
and snow-balling kind. The boys 
made use of it the latter way. 

Prof. T. R. Foust. of the county 
public schools, spent a night with 
us last week. He was on a tour of 
visitation to the schools of this 
township. 

Prof. M. H. Holt has a few fine 
English LerkshireH left. They are 
about eiiht weekslold. Those want- 
ing some fine pigs had better come 
early. 

Practice has been begun in base- 
ball. The outlook is good. There are 
about thirty candidates for the team. 
The pi-jning staff is especially strong 
this year. 

Thomas Edgerton, Jr.b will gradu- 
ate from tha Baltimore Medical 
College this year. He may locate In 
this community. . 

Mr William H. Holt, of Clio, b. 
C, brother of the Professors Holt, 
is quite ill of Bright's disease and 
not expected  to  live long. 

The health of the school is ex- 
cellent this year. So far we have 
had but a very few mild cases of 
grippe. _ 

Prof. M. H. Holt has been under 
the weather for .a few days with 
bronchitis. He is better at this 
writiing. 

OSCEOLA. 

The    school at this  place is pro- 
grassing   nicely. 

Choppings are all the rage in this 
section. „__ 

The general health of   our    com 
munity  is  very  good  at  the  present 
writing. .        « 

Miss Ollie Kernodle has returned 
home from a visit to Florence S 
C.b where she has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. C. E. Long, and other 
relatives and friends. She reports a 
pleasant trip. ,.       , 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  W.  E.   Kernodle   of 
Greensboro,   has  been   visiting   their 
parents,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   J.    R.   Ker 
nodle, recently. 

There will be a pie party at this 
place Saturday nighty February 24. 
Everybody is invited to attend. 

We are sorry to note the death 
of Mrs. RHey Hughes, which took 
place last Tuesday night. She was 
laic- to rest Wednesday in Apples 
chapel cemetery. She leaves a hus- 
band and several children to mourn 
her  death.   

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 

MONTICELLO. 
On Monday afternoon the barn of 

Mr. Walter Wagoner was burned* 
with a lot of forage, three muleSfc 
and a cow. 

Mr. Tom Webb had a fine cow 
to di© Saturday. 

Mrs. John Haynes, of Greensboro, 
spent a few days last week with 
her sisters, Mesdames H. W. and W. 
D. Lambeth. 

Messrs. S. T. Liles and H. W. 
Lambeth attended a joint meeting 
of the county board of education, 
high school principals and chairmen 
of the nigh school committees in 
Greensboro, Saturday. 

Miss Anna Dojge-t, a student of 
the Sti'e Normal College, spent Sat- 
urday and Sunday with home folks. 

Mr. Oscar Rudd has returned from 
a trip to Texas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Moore, Jr., 
of Greensboro, spent Sunday at Mr. 
Moore's father's. 

Misses Penny, Gordon and Vick- 
ery entertained a few of the young 
people at a valentine party Saturday 
evening. Progressive games were 
played. Miss Ida Lambeth and Mr. 
Leslie Lambeth won the prize, a 
box of home-made candy. 

Mrs. Grover Wagoner,, who has 
been  very  sick,  is Improving. 

On Saturday evening, March 2, 
■he Woman's Betterment Association 
will give "A Social of Ye Oldsn 
Time." They extend the following 
Invitation: 
Wi b''i son eume, both glad and gayi, 
And  join  us in our jolly play. 
A  "Spelling   Bee"   'tis    thus    we've 

planned 
And every one may try his hand. 
A gift from you our   hearts   would 

cheer, 
A penny—not for every year— 
For days your birth-date represents. 
We ask  a gift of "common  cents," 
If on  the first your  birthday falls 
For  but  one  cent the offering  calls. 
But if 'tis on the final day. 
Just thirty-one we hope you'll pay. 

A special program will be arrang- 
ed for the children and refreshments 
will  be served  free of charge. 

COMPANY  MILL. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Reynold vis- 

ited Mrs. Reynold's mother Sunday. 
Sorry to note that Mr. Charlie 

Coble Is suffering with rheumatism. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Coble, who moved 

from the Tabernacle community last 
fall, have returned. 

Mr. Allred is very low at the 
home of Mr. John Garner's, near 
Tabernacle church. 

-Mr. Carl Hardin is not as well 
as usual. 

Misses Maude and Lela Bowman 
visited Maye and Doyle Field Sun- 
day. 

Miss Rabecca Coble, who has made 
her home w.th Mr. John Reynold for 
several years, died Sunday night 
and was buried at Tabernacle Tues- 
day. 

Mrs. Daisy Field visited Rev. 
and  Mrs. John Heath Friday. 

Mr. Stacy Kirkman, who has that 
much dreaded disease consumption,, 
is not as   well as usual. 

Mr. Cyrus Field and family visited 
Mr. Will Hackett   Saturday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McCulloch 
and family visited Mr. C. H. Field 
Sunday. 

Misses Callie and Lucile Kirkman 
visited Miss Francis Lineberry at 
her home near Shady Grove Friday 
night   and   Saturday. 

Monett school closes the 9th 
with an exhibition. 

A play will be given at Tabernacle 
some time in March. The date will 
be   announced   later. 

Mr. Arch Causey and Mr. Peter 
Monett will leave this week for the 
West. 

The st-rk left a daughter with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Coble February 
16. 

Aunt Nancy Hanner. who /fell 
some time ago, is suffering .very 
much with her side. 

DEEP   RIVER. 
Mr. R. L. Borum is suffering 

from an injury which he received 
from a fall a few weeks since. 

Miss Martha Thompson is recover- 
'"*• from an illness of some weeks. 

Miss Blanche Gossett has returned 
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
Ffyne, In Virginia. 

We are glad to report that there 
is greater Interest shown in the 
Deep River Sunday school than ever 
before. And we invite all who are 
not In any Sunday school to come. 
All will be welcome. 

The Farmer's Union at this piece 
is doing good work. The membership 
13  steadily  increasing. 

The Deep River school will close 
Saturday evening, March 23, with 
a short entertainment given by the 
students, beginning at 8 P. M. The 
public cordially invited. 

Qu^te a number from here con- 
template entering the high school 
at Jamestown next year. 

WHITSETT  R.  F. D.  NO- 1. 
There is a good (}eal of sickness 

in  this neighborhood. 
Miss Bertha Neese,, of Burlington, 

visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Neese, Saturday and Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Wilson, of Cli- 
max, visited Mr. Riley Ingle recent- 
ly. 

Miss Katie Neese remains feeble. 
Mr. T. W. May has purchased 

the Henry Coble land and will 
move there in the near future. 

Mr. Kivett Shepherd has purchas- 
ed the home place of Mr. T. W. 
May and will move there later on. 

Several from here attended the 
sale at Mr. John Shaw's last Satur- 
day. 

The Brookfleld school is preparing 
for an exhibition. The date will be 
announced later on. 

Mr. and Mrs. Riley Ingle visited 
Mr. William Shepherd, of Alamance, 
last Friday night. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

C ASTORI A 

NEW SPRING SHOES 

Our new spring shoes are coming in every day. 

Our selection for spring comprises everything that is 
new and up-to-date in footwear. 

We still have a few pairs of shoes of broken and 

odd lots at half price. 

All high shoes greatly reduced in price. 

COBLE & MEBANE 
Wc Give Yellow Trading Stamps 

The Cash Shoe Store 220 South Elm Street 

HILLSDALE. 

We are having some very bad 
weather  at  presenL 

Mrs. T. R. Dillard has returned 
home from St. Leo's hospital, where 
she has been a patient for some 
time. 

Some of the young people of this 
community attended the box party 
ar Gethsemane Friday night; also 
the entertainment at Summerfiel' 
Saturday night. All report a nice 
time. 

Amon<? the visitors at Mr. .1. W. 
Rayle's Sunday afternoon were 
Messrs. Jasper Ray!,, Seymour Lowe, 
Wess Harris, Charlie Wilson, Buck 
Mcton. Bascuui. Harris and Burnice 
Motcn. 

Mrs. Bell Lewis returned to her 
home at Proximity Sunday afternoon. 
She had been spending a few days 
with her mother in th's community. 

Miss Jennie and Mr. Henry Wilson 
visited at Mr. T. R. Dillard's Sun- 
da" afternoon. 

Mr. J. R. Lowe spent Sunday night 
at Proximity. 

Mrs. H. A. Sherrill left fos Geor- 
gia last Friday to join her husband, 
who h's been there for   some time. 

Mr. Ernest Pearson spentr Satur- 
day nisht with his grandmother., Mrs. 
Susan   "Pearson. 

Littl^ James Pearson, who has 
been sick for some time with pneu- 
monia,  is able to be out again. 

Don't forget the entertainment at 
Hillsdale school house February 22. 

LIBERTY. 

Quite an interesting program was 
given at Walnut Grove last Satur- 
day night, after which there was a 
cake sociable- 

Liberty is very sorry to part with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Wells. Mr. Wells 
has closed out his groceries and 
will try his fortune in other fields. 

Miss Florence Owen gave a valen- 
tine party to the unmarried of Lib- 
erty that could not be beaten was 
the verdict of those present. 

Bud Jones and son Ernest, from 
Roberson county,, are visiting rela- 
times. 

The Liberty school will give a re- 
cital the night of the 22nd in honor 
of Washington's birthday. 

Capt. Tom Smith has gone to Ham- 
let 

Herb Smith, is putting material 
preparatory to building a residence. 

Hunts Cure 
Guaranteed Cure lor all 

SKIN DISEASE 
PRICE SO CENTS 

For sale by 

GRISSOM-SYUES DRUG CO. 
Greensboro, N. C. 

GIBSONVILLK DRUG CO. 
Glbsonvllle, N C. 

A.   B.   RICHARDS  MEDICINE   CO., 
Sherman. Texaa 

NS, 4 

A.I til 

Silk 
■:■■%&.* 

mth 

Gibsonville 
Casket 
Company 

Giteoevule, N. C. 

Undertaking and Embalming 

First-class service at moderate prices.   A full line of 
Coffins and Caskets, Robes and 

Funeral Supplies. 

TELEPHONE NO. a* 

Foley Kidney Pills 
TONIC IN ACTION   -   QUICK IN RESULTS 

Give prompt relief from   BACKACHE, 

KIDNEY  and  BLADDER TROUBLE, 

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of the 

KIDNEYS,   INFLAMMATION   of  the 

BLALDER and all annoying URINARY 

IRREGULARITIES.  A positive boon to 

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY 
PEOPLE and  for  WOMEN. 

HAVE  HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION 
8. A. Davis, 637 Washington St., Connersrillw 

Ind., is in his 85th year. He writes ns: "1 hare 
lately suffered mack from mj kidneys and blad- 
der I had ser.ro backaches and my kidney action 
was too freqnent, causing; me to lose much ?le*f 
at night, and in my bladder there was constant 
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time, 
and am now fieo of ell tronble and again able to 
be np and arrnnd. Foley Kidney Pills hare my 
highest recommendation." 

HOWARD   GARDNER. 

GREEHSBORO NURSERIES 
Fruit, Shade ami Ornamental 

Trees, Vznes and Plants 
Our rich Dairy Farms are producing the finest 

trees and plants ever offered to the. public. No old 
scabby st.nted trees. Everything young and thrifty. 
Fine ornamentals.    List complete. 

Shade trees, finest ever, 25c 10 fl. 
Evergreens and Shrubbery 15c to $1. 
Apple tree* 20c to 30c. 
Fetch 16 2-3c to 25c. 
Pear, Cherry and Plum 25c to 40c 

Will Replace Stock at One-Hall Price 

JOHN A. YOUNG & SONS 
* 

\'t 

Yon can't etronre up a biock with r. Jap-eMsd piece—SSWwfMhM wtHtm 
siccklcd sow or norc c clean hole with. trocBH>IR b.i. To (la ASJSwnjSSjwgj 
cms. hav- good tools. That1', tliu rc^soa msBI wiio Luvc itcccpx^.sawnlnl 
tool* a liletiine iuaiit en haTlng 

QUAUYV roots 
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lbe7 show tfcelr exeellmce cot 0=17 l". *«*»*. MCLte* atjlnicAnmo-Ct* 
"haac." balance, fioteh tr.i careful r.Cji.taci.'. l«u- .*.n^.wti.    U>ca 
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years Kr^uk-ui-rr 'I'ool-j ha\o I -ecu jt..j MaiaBi 
tiiiJ .anrk an<\ i*.ctlo : 
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BEALL NMOWME & IMPLEMENT CO. 
"ON   THE  COH-.EH' 
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•SOLICITS 

MB* natter must not be reprinted wBlr- 
out syecinl permission! 

Tbe record price for tntne nay on Hi! 
Kansas Cttjr mark** was registered to • 
other day. when SSUW per to" «, i 
paid for a carload of bay shipped Iron 
Kupert. Ida.  

R0O-.M.V spcakins. It takes a depth 
of from twelve to lifteen inches of 
snow to make one 1Mb of wW 
Agate, one Inch of rainfall will nw^ 
ten the earth to the depth of sbMl 
twelve baches.   

Switzerland has 2.100 dairies. which 
empiov on the average four people 
each. Of the total number of dairies 
* 400 are engaged in the product am ol 
Brnentbal cheese, a brand that consti- 
tutes a large share of the cheese ex- 
ports of the little country. 

rrol-ablv the hlRhest price ever bid 
for a calf was $0,000. which a Wis 
eonsin breeder bid at auction the oth- 
er dnv for a month old calf of U»e 
famous Dolly  Dimples, a prise win 
Ding Jersey that is owned on the Ames 
stock farm near Boston and rated «* 
one of the most valuable cows la the 
world.   

The Japanese sugar cane, which has 
lately been introduced Into some sec- 
tions of the south, gives promise of 
being a valuable forage crop. While 
it will produce more sirup than any 
ether caue. Its chief value is for for 
age. as the stalks are small. How 
ever, the variety is hnrdy. grows to 
twelve or thirteen feet in height nd 
■produces many stalks to the bill. It 
yields from fifteen to twenty-five tous 
■ f green fori'ge per acre. 

The Black Giant is the name of a 
breed of poultry that is making a good 
record in several eastern states, few 
if any having as yet been brought 
west of Pennsylvania. The cock Wr** 
weigh nine or ten pounds aud lb" 
bens from seven to eight. Unlike some 
other black leathered breeds, they are 
yellow skinned and have Mark leg> 
free from feathers. The breed is hardy 
and easily kept. The Black Giants 
sre favorites in several eastern mar- 
kets for canonizing and usually top the 
market iu this class. 

AU mo often U is the same horse that 
receives scant feed in the stall that is 
uTvilhou.  al tetor.  .h,v!l,ae 
street iu cold weather. Probably the 
K who owns bin, gets three square 
meals a day anil when In town wuims 
bis shins by the grocery Are. 

Texas raises the largest number of 
turkeys of any state In the UntoU. hot 
Rhode island raises the largest mini 
K of large binls-the forty pound 
milk and chestnut fed kind-wfiicb 
ernce the presidents holiday lK.ard 
■nd which fetch 40 cents per pound. 

While many parents are loath to 
have their children wear glasses, the 
fact remains that glasses ptoperir «• 
ted and worn by children while they 
are iu school will often correct eye de- 
lects so that they will not be needed 
iu later years. Many cases of chronic 
headache while In school, as well as 
other ills, are traceable to weak eyes 
that should have the aid of glasses. 

There la good reason for believing 
that much of the damage charged to 
wolves along tbe line of killing sheep 
•Dd small calves is quite often not the 
work of wolves at all. but tramp dogs 
•r those that bear a very respectable 
eanine reputation during dayligal 
hours. This seems to be proved hj 
the fact that a good many so called 
wolf hunts do not result in scaring up 
any wolves. 

Those In charge of the practical farm 
demonstration work Which is being 
carried OU under the supervision of the 
federal department of agriculture In a 
number of southern states credit the 
boys' corn dubs of Georgia with ibe 
Increase Of nearly two bushels per acre 
in the corn crop of the past year. It is 
estimated that this increase has added 
$7,000,000 to the value of the states 
output of this cereal. 

If there was ever a winter season 
When a man could thank his lucky 
stars that be has a silo it Is the one 
we are just In the midst of. And it is 
the more appreciated by the fellow 
who has one when lie sees his nelgb 
bor mining shod; corn from drills or 
snow all the way from two to live feel 
deep if he has been so lacking in fore 
thought as I., not make a compact 
Stack of the fodder near the barn. 

One breeder of Jersey cattle whom 
tie writer is personally . aeqnainted 
■with is following a plan in the improv- 
ins of his herd of some forty or flfty 
fine cows that has much to couimcad 
it. Recently there was shipped to him 
by the owner, on terms that were ran 
toally satisfactory, a prize winning 
Sl.Otio Jersey bull, with which some 
.'dry of I.is cows are to be mated. 
This arrangement will cost the owner 
*>f the herd mentioned a snug sum. but 
there is little question that it will nay 
bbn'B handsome return on the invest 
■DC!'!. 

Roquefort cheese, which is held In 
high esteem by connoisseurs as a food 
delicacy, is produced in BIO dairies 
scattered throughout the department 
of Vveyron ami neighboring districts 
In Prance. In 18j» 4JJ00.0O0 cal.es 
were exported, equal to 20.72.->.O0O 
pounds, the production of which re 
quired 42.2fi7.C00 quarts of sheens 
miik. The cheese is cured siowiy til 
caves aud fetches a fancy price ou the 
market.   

It is an mid streak of human nature 
Wbkb makes a good many  folks  who 
let  bills run for a  year feel offended 
when they are notified with a courle 
ous   statement   from   the   persona   to 
whom the obligation is due that they 
would like to have a settlement of the 
account.   If there are injustice and Ini 
position in such a situation at all the 
person who allows such an account to/ 
run  is  responsible  for  tbetn,  ii"t  the 
cue who asks a settlement 

During the   rtadag   days   of   Mil 
grapes  were  taken  from cold storage 
in frotoe eastern markets that had bean 
shipped from California six weeks l>c- 
fore and held there during the Interval 
The*, were round in prime condition- 
nrr>.iralty  as  good  as   when   put   h 

;   >...rvgi'-but  the other important  fe:: 
ture  connected   with   the  experiinen: 

~v:-.s  that   when   put   on   the   market 
'   anally these grapes brought more than 

twice as much as they would bad thev 
been sold at Ike time of shipment from 
the west.   The experiment Is likely to 
fcove quite au  effect upon  the grape 
growing business. 

Not since the period of Inflated cur- 
rency just after the civil war has but 
ter reached the price level at retail 
quoted recently. In some large market 
canters this retail price was SO cents. 
which means that the fellow who owns 
the cows was getting from 40 to 42 
cents per pound for his butter fat. The 
uuusual price seems to be in part due to 
the excessive cold which has prevailed 

| for weeks past through the northern 
dairy states and in part to shortage 
and high price of feeds. The result ol 
the high prices is that a good many 
folk are doing without butter on thvil 
flapjacks, while others are giving but 
terine a tryout. 

AN   ILLINOI8 INQUIRY. 
A reader of these notes who lives 

near   Iidinburg.    III.,    not   fur   from 
Springfield, writes stating that he lives 
on u sixty acre farm especially well 
suited for a dairy- farm and makes In- 
quiry as to tbe wisdom of going Into 
the dairy business.   He states that he 
knows practically nothing of the dairy 
busiuess.  wants to know bow many 
cows a sixty acre farm would supiwrt. 
whether It would be better to sell milk 
or cream and what would be a reason- 
able estimate of the amount of milk a 
cow would give per day during the 
year and what per cent of it would be 
cream.    While it would be Impossible 
in the limits of such an article as this 
to give a novice In the dairy business 
as full directions as he deslros. never- 
theless a few suggestions maw be made 
that will prove helpful. 

A suggestion which our correspondent 
makes In his letter is excelleut-name- 
ly   visiting and inspecting for himself 
some   of   the   most   successful   dairy 
farms In the section in which he lives. 
Here he can  make inquiries  as to a 
hundred and one details knowledge of 
which would be helpful to him If he is 
going into the dairy busiuess. while the 
visual impressions he will take away 
with him from a shipshape dairy farm 
will  be a  decided advantage  to  hlin. 
Were we in our correspondent's place 
we would secure tcu or a dozen tested 
grade cows of the breed which seems 
to be most numerous iu the section In 
which he lives,  lie might handle more, 
but this would do for a start.   These 
cows will cost all the way from *8fli to 
$20 apiece.~Tlepet.ding upon their abil- 
ity to deliver the goods.   And In this 
connection it Is well to remember that 
it is far better in the long run to pay 
$100 for a cow that the other fellow 
would rather keep than $-10 or $30 for 
one that he is qnitc willing to sel. 

The "reasonableness- of an estimate 
as to how much milk a cow would give 
would depend  quite largely upon    he 
amount paid for her and also upon   he 
feed and care given her.   A cow that 
elves 5.000 pounds of 5 per cent milk 
in a year will produce 250 pounds of 
butter fat. approximately equal to 812 
pounds of  butter,  worth at M  aver- 
age of 30 cents per pound. $.«.    BUD- 
tractiug cost of feed, about *38. leaves 
a net return of $55 per year.   A Hol- 
stcin to give the same return would 
have  to  produce   not   far  from  9.000 
pounds of milk containing 3 per cenl 
of butter fat   While  she would give 
more milk, her feed bill would also be 
larger.    If one  Is  willing  to  pay  tin- 
price he can reasonably expect as good 
results as these or better.   While the 
writer is not acquainted with the local 
conditions.   It   would   lie   his   offhand 
judgment that selling the cream would 
be the better proposition, for. while he 
might not get any more for it than he 
would  for the  whole  milk,  he would 
have  the  skitnmilk  left on   the  farm 
for   his   hogs,   calves   and   chicken*, 
which would be natural byproducts of 
his  dairy  operations.    If  there  is  not 
already a silo on our friend's farm he 
should   have  one  or  two.  depending 
upon tbe number of cows he will ulti- 
mately keep.  If he does not have them 
already he should subscribe for a cou- 
ple of'good dairy papers.and by read 
ing them carefully and making inquir- 
ies of Ids neighbors who are most suc- 
cessful  In the dairy  business  lie will 
gather information which will be most 
helpful to him.   If he can so arrange it 
it would give him a good return on the 
money Invested  if  he  would  take a 
Ibort course In  dairying at  the state 
agricultural college. 

Dy*am!te  is  queer stuff, and there 
are a whole lot of things about it that 
are ditficult  to understand.    Cnlike H 
good   many   other   substances,   there 
does not seem to lie much uniformit;. 
iu the laws which govern its Ignition 
and explosion.   Often the slightest Jar 
or the application of beat to it is *nl 
fident to set it off.    In a case related 
to the writer the other day a ebons 
of the stuff fell off a wagon on wWeh 
it was being hauled aud a few minutes 
later was run over by a disk pulver 
jzer    without    exploding.      Again,    a 
chunk  of  it  put In  a  fire  will  bnrn 
quietly without exploding.    We would 
not   advise   making   this   experiment. 
however. 

The   writer   had   tbe   pleasure   last 
winter  of  sending  a  day  aboard   a 
dairy special  which made some eight 
or ten stops on a given line of road 
He was   fully   persuaded  at the close 
of tbe day that no farmer living with 
In a  radius  of  twenty  miles  of the 
town where the stops were made ami 
who was at all Interested In the sub- 
ject irf dairying could afford to miss 
the practical  and  Instructive lectures 
aad demonstrations which were given. 
If sorb a dairy special should during 
the r»>mfne weeks make a stop witbiu 
vaM-kiug Uistauce by team or trolley 
of any readers of this department  II 
would tie decidedly to their advantage 
te attend and get all tbe information 
possible out of tbe men In charge of 

-the train. 

That man is mighty little short of a 
heartless fiend who lives in a latitude 
where  blizzards and  way  below  zero 
weather are comi..o:i and Will not pro- 
vide shelter of some crude kind for his 
horses and cattle.    A case was report- 
ed to the writer hy the neighbors of a 
fellow   or  this  stripe  the  other  day. 
who not only does not give his stork 
any protection from storm or cold, but 
makes   this   matter   frightfully   worse 
by   keeping  them   In  a   half starved 
condition.     His  neighbors  should  put 
a stop to this brutal business by mak- 
ing a  united  protest to the township 
trustees or county attorney.    If there 
is n hot place or a mighty cold one In 
the hereafter  reserved  for anybody  it 
ought to be for bipeds who have treat- 
ed dumb brutes iu tills manner. 

BARGAINS 
A bargain is something which you buy at less than its 

value to you. In looking through our stock, we find a great 
many articles which ate good and are in every-day use in 
many homes throughout the country. They have been 
pushed to the rear by newer goods, and for this reason can- 
not be counted as good sellers at the regular prices. It is 
to our interest to move these goods, and we have put them 
on our bargain counter. Call and look them over. You 
may find just what you are needing, and the price will be 
'way down.    A GENUINE BARGAIN! 

ODELL HARDWARE CO. 

_P i«» 

IT CURES 

A   COSTLY   FIASCO. 
If some of the would   be statesmen 

that are representing or misrepresent 
ing us down at Washington would get 
their hands off the political wires long 
enough to pass a law which  will pro- 
vide for the rigid federal Inspection of 
all imported nursery  stock at  port ot 
entry  and  the  immediate  destruction 
of all consignments found diseased or 
infested with the eggs or nests of de- 
structive Insects they would confer au 
Inestimable benefit upon the vast hor- 
ticultural Interests of the country.  Sec- 
retary   Wilson   Is   authority   for   the 
statement that  the   United  States  Is 
practically  the only  civilized  country 
having  horticultural   interests  of  any 
importance   which   does   not   require 
rigid   Inspection   of  Imported  nursery 
stock.   I'or lack of the protection which 
such   laws  would  have given  our or 
chards are  Infested   with  various Im- 
ported scale insects, while the brown 
tailed moth is another pest which has 
been  imported into the country  regu 
larly through lack of federal Inspec- 
tion  laws and which Is doing untold 
damage to orchards and shade trees in 
eastern states.   It may not be Imperti- 
nent to  Inquire  how  long  this  tlasco 
that Secretary  Wilson refers to Is go- 
ing to continue. 

,,i,„l,..„ll,m   and  Blood   Diseases 
ThS "Tuse "     rheumatism    Is   excess 

,„-.: acl I  In  the blood.    To cure rheu- 
•'.lism this acid must be expelled from 

the system.    Rheumatism  is an    nter- 
n,|   disease   and   requires  an   internal 
rVVnedy.    Subbing   with  ojta  and   ilm- 
imnts'may case the pain, hut  they will 
n     more   cure   rheumatism   than   paint 
W 11 chansc the fiber ofrotten wood. 

turn. Rheumatism To M.j   < urcd. 
Science   has discovered a   perfect,ana 

comrSeS cure called Rheumaclde.  Testj 
P,l |h hundreds of cases. It has em«:U i 
marvelous  cures.    Rheumaclde removes 
the  cause,   gets at the Joints  Iron,  the 

fiS   ^Ic^c^'naiS^r- 
Get.At The Joints From The inside. 

..JUST 

You May Depend on Us For Your 
Medicines 

Your doctor will never have the 
slightest cause for complaint about the 
way we fill his prescriptions. He will 
praise the fidelity and exactness with 
which we follow his directions, and the 
pure fresh quality of the drugs we use. 

But our medicines are not more satis- 
factory than our prices. It is this com- 
bination of high quality and low prices 
that has built up our business. 

We carry in stock many very good 
ready-prepared remedies for different 
ailments.   Let us serve you. 

"or  sale  by  C.  C.  Foranam.  Druggist 

SCEBIC ROUTE 
'TO THE WEST 

Shortest, qulob.es. and bast routs, 
fast veatlbaled train with' dining car. 
Through Pullman Bleepera to Louis- 
ville, Cincinnati, Chicago and Bt. Louis. 

Fariss-Klutz Drug Company 
Greensboro Drug Company 

m--   c__„.    Th.l    tnnrorlalv   Vmir   PjltrOnflOC The Stores Thai Appreciate Your Patronage 
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Within   n   few   weeks  the  Oarlsten 
brothers,  tiring   near   Oassell.  Minn- 
have been awarded the prize for grow- 
ing tbe most bushels of corn per acre 
in a widely advertised Interstate Con- 
tent    Notwithstanding; the fact thai 
the   average   yield   of   corn   for   the 
Gopher   State   is   only   29.3   bushels. 
these  brothers   produced   an   average 
yield of lOti.S bushels of shelled- corn 
per acre from their field.   The variety 
grown was the Minnesota  No.  13. a 
type   developed   by   the   state   experi- 
ment station,  while the seed used  in 
the production  of  the  prize  winuin-.' 
field   was  the  result  of  very   careful 
selection of breeding ear*.    Beginning 
with  1907. the field  in  question  pro 
duced consecutively   wheat,  rye.  bar- 
ley, clover, corn.   In 1900 it was given 
a  dressing  of  barnyard  manure  and 
seeded to clover,    it was spring plow- 
ed a year ago. harrowed and double 
disked—once three days after planting 
—was cultivated when two Inches high 
and   given   three   other   cultivations 
later  at  intervals  with  a ten  shovel 
riding cultivator. 

$2,500   A   YEAR   NET. 
An Iowa farmer who bought a quar 

ter section farm five years ago at $80 
an  acre   has   in   the   meantime   kept 
an accurate account of all receipts and 
expenditures.    He   finds   that   besides 
keeping his family in comfortable cir- 
cumstances   he   saved  $2,500   a   year 
in cash.  He figures that there has been 
an average increase in the value of his 
land per year of $". |ier acre,  which, 
added to his net revenue, means that 
bis Income from the place has been net 
$3,300  yearly.    Quite  likely  this  Is  a 
good deal  better than  owners of  100 
sere farms will average, hut it shows 
what can be done,   it would be Inter- 
esting to know how many husk? boys 
this farmer bad helping him with the 
farm operations. 

Lv. Charlotte.. 
Lv. Greensboro, 

Bo. By  
Lv. Danville... 
Ar.   Charlottes- 

vlire  
Lv. Charlottea- 

vllle, C. * O. 
Ar. Louisville.. 11. 
Ar.   Cincinnati   8 
Ar. Chicago....   5. 
Ar. Bt. Louis...   6 

6.00 a.m. 10.15 a.m. 

.30 a.m. 
,00 a.m. 

3 37 p. m. 

.05 p.m. 
oo a. m. 
15 a. m. 
00 p.m. 
15 p. m. 

1.40 p.m 
8.05 p.m. 

7.10 p.m. 

9.05 p.m. 

9.50 a. m. 
6.26 p. m 
916 p.m. 

L T 
Only one night on the road. Direct 

connections for aU points West and 
Northwest. 

R- If this is the first time you have heard of 
R. L. T.. don't think for one moment it is a 
new "fake" or an untried dope. Testimo- 
nials on file In our factory prove, the success 
of R. L. T. when used for the relief of Consti- 
pation. Indigestion, Biliousness and all Liver 
troubles. 

The line to the celebrated Mountain 
EUaorta of Virginia. For descriptivf 
matter, schedules and Pullman reser- 
vations, address 

W. O. WARTHEN, A. G. P. A., 
Q. A O. By. Co. Richmond. Vs. 

JOHN D. POTTS, 
General Passenger Agt. 

^ 

JMPROiTOSSS 

Dear Sin: la response to your 
Inquiry, I cheerfully etata that I have 
used R. L. T. lm my family for aev- 
eral yean with very beneficial reaulti 
I have personally used It recently for 
lta tonic effecta and have heen much 
benefited. For chronic constipation. 
Indigestion and torpid liver, I do not 
know a better remedy. 

QKO.  H.  PRINCE, 
Jndga of 10th Circuit,   South    Caro- 

| CYPHERS INCUBATOR. 
t.»i» »~». "H««r T. Hak* 
M,wWM»ir-—HrT." ■■■*■•"■ UfxwMha lta. HT •*». F»M hj MM* 

 Off, " 

erpHsas ■cusaToa co., 
--  .JN. T.«k,iiinM.rn»p.i—i i. o..i~a. c-a.. —■ l ■.«■-■ W 

•"SS?1-* 

'ar Bale by liawarO auirsnar. Druggist. 

I always keep on hand a bottle 
R. U T. I have used It In my «■" 
fly with mast satisfactory results » 
Uvsr tot-Mat, for Indigestion an* » 
_ general tonic I value « "' 
highly and know tram experience tn 
It does all that Is claimed for it- 

(Signed) P. B. WELLS. 
Pastor   St   John   Methodlat cburc* 

Anderson, B. C. 

ELECTRIC 
BITTERS 

THE BEST FOR 
BILIOUSNESS 

AND KIDNEYS. 

y 

Manufactured and Guaranteed by the 

R. L. T. COMP'Y, ANDERSON, S. C 
For Sale by 

GREENSBORO  DRUG  CO. 
SO CENT AND $1  BOTTLES 

—;      '   I  .   . 
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||fcfciS ID RUU 

rnn s ! fi'illC Till 

MCJOI !5?!AN      IMPRISONED      FOR 
THREE    DAYS    StVuNTY-FIVE 

FEET UNDER GROUND. 

RACKING ORDEAL IN THE PIT 

TABLE WITH A HISTORY 

NOW   STANDS   IN   THE   PRIVATE 
OFFICE OF THE PF.SSIDENT. 

Relic of an Old Warship Wat Present- 
ed  to   Hayes  by  Queen   Vic- 

toria When Vessel Was 
Broken Up. 

Le. - Wait in Darkness, Counting 
Strokes of Drill as Relief Approach- 
es. Tries Victim's Nerves—Throws 
Himsclf Into Arms of Deliverers. 

L ELOPESWITH 
Efi PA'S PRIS1EB 

DAUGHTER    OF    SHERIFF    WEDS 
"MOONSHINER,"  WHO  RETURNS 

TO  COMPLETE  8ENTENCE. 

, ;.;,i!, Mo.—Buried beneath 75 feet 
0I rock and earth, without food, with- 
0l.    drink,   without   iight,   unable   to 
Bl,   |i   and   surrounded   by   constantly 
,-..  ig waters, Joseph Clary, a miner, 

52  hours of  dread  uncertainty, 
,...t   us  acute   as   despair,  waiting 

;,,:  th<  first message which might an- 
-,.,   i.. >• to lifm from his friends on the 
. rface that relief was near and that 
ill    gate of his prison would soon  be 

ned.   This message finally reached 
idler tireless workers had drilled 

I    .   after hole through  the envelope 
thai   covered   him   until  at   length   a 
small opening  was  made    into    the 
chamber where he was held a  prls- 
oner;   but  it  was  not until  the  third 
dav had passed that the debris in the 
shaft   was   removed   and   Clary   was 

- sued from what almost had proved 
to be his tomb. 

Clary, who was employed In the 
White Oak lead and zinc mine, was 
caught In a cave-in, which filled the 
shaft and sealed him in a small drift, 
cr passageway, 75 feet below. Efforts 
t. release him were at once begun 
and while men In short shifts worked 
BBceasingly to clear the shaft and 
line It with timbers to guard against 
another cave-in, others began drilling 
a five-inch hole through the debris 
s< that communication could be es- 
tablished between the surface and the 
prison chamber. The first three holes, 
driven by men who worked madly in 
Si'-minute shifts, missed the chamber, 
i    far as opening up communication 

c 

was concerned;   but the fourth hole 
pi-rccd  it   and  a  faint   "hello"   from 

imprisoned miner brought to the 
■s the first flash of hope. 

'.. hile those on the surface were al- 
!■ mating betwen the hope and despair 
i. ..-:.:•.; the long work of rescue, what 
M the miner shut up in his living 

i? That his friends would try to 
rescue him he well knew, but that 
■ • would succeed he could only 
hi | •■ As the long hours passed in 
; dampness and gloom of his prison 
the -train on his nerves was terrible, 

ml him the water was rising— 
> owly, but constantly rising—con- 
li Ming him with an alternative pos- 
sibility, death  by drowning.    He was 

ready face to face with death by 
starvation.   And then came to his ears 

steady 'thump," "thump," "thump" 
- the noise of the drill at work after 
'   had passed through the soft earth 
• nd began cutting into the rocks.   He 
knew he would be rescued. 

After a time the noise of the drill 
ceased and again all was silence, ft 
was when the drill was withdrawn 
aitor having failed to pierce his cham- 
ber. It was Immediately reset in a 
fresh spot and the work of boring re- 
i imed.    But Clary could not hear it 

1 I now he believed   that he would 
. •  abandoned to his fate. Twice again 

went through the  same emotions, 
as the noise of the drill reached his 
• - and again died out.   In the long, 
dark   hours  of  physical  privation  de- 
palr and hope alternately were bat- 

'li: a in his heart. 
Rut at noon on the second day the 

"thump,"   "thump,"   "thump"   of   the 
came to him again.    It sounded 

nearer,    clearer    than    ever    before, 
rhere was a  note  of triumph in  its 
round.    It stopped.    An  eternity of 

nee passed and then down the long 
five-inch hole a man shouted:  "Hello, 
•'.ere, helloV    Clary heard the greet- 
• *    and    faintly    shouted,    for    his 

ength  was  waning:   "Hello." 
The voice from the tomb was heard. 
" pass down  food and drink to the 

In ;,risoned   miner   was   the   work   of 
only a few minutes.    Then, when the 
last  spadefuls of earth were removed 
by   workmen  in  the   shaft  and  they 
Iropped through into the drift. Clary 
throw   himself   Into   their   arms   and 
wpt, while the shouts of thousands 
«'•--r'nrr at the mouth    of    the    pit 
echoed down the shaft. 

In President Taffs private office at 
the White House is a table made 

from the tim- 
bers of an old 
English ship, 
the Resolute. 
It was present- 

ed to President Rutherford B. Hayes 
by Queen Victoria, and since that 
time has not only held an honored 
place among the furniture of the 
White House, but has been used by 
each successive president. It can 
also lay claim to fame from the fact 
that It Is the table on which the 
peace treaty between this country and 
Spain was signed during President 
McKinley's administration. 

Attached   to   the   table  is   a   plate 
bearing the following Inscription: 

"H. M. S. Resolute formed part of 
the expedition sent In search of Sir 
John Franklin in 1852, was abandoned 
in latitude 74 degrees 41 minutes 
north and 101 degrees 11 minutes 
west. May 14, 1854. She was dlscov 
ered and extricated September 10, 
1855, in latitude 67 north by Capt. 
Budington of the United States whal- 
er George Kenny. The ship was pur- 
chased, fitted out, and sent as a gift 
to her majesty Queen Victoria by 
president and people of the United 
States as a token of good will and 
friendship. 

"This table was made from her 
timbers when she was broken up, 
and Is presented by the Queen of 
Great Britain and Ireland to the 
president of the United States as a 
memorial of the courtesy and loving 
kindness which dictated the. offer of 
the gift of the Resolute." 

The table was presented to Presi- 
dent Hayes Nov. 29. 1880, and forms 
the last chapter iu a story of more 
than twenty-five years' duration. But 
the inscription, although of a com- 
paratively descriptive nature, fails 
far short of telling the entire history 
of the table, and gives but a scant 
idea of the suffering attendant upon 
the ship's desertion in arctic seas and 
the ceremony and rejoicing upon its 
return to England. 

The story begins with the sending 
out of four vessels, including the 
Resolute, by the British government 
in 1S52, under Sir Edward Belcher, in 
search of Sir John Franklin, the not- 
ed English explorer, and his party. 
Tue Resolute was commanded by Cap- 
tain Kellett, and during the winter ot 
1852-53 was held fast in the pack at 
Meliville Island. In the autumn, 
while on a sledge ride, one of the 
Resolute's party found trace of an- 
other ship, which was also fast in the 
ice. A rescue party was dispatched 
from the Resolute, the ship located 
and those on board transferred to the 
Resolute. The following winter the 
Resolute was also forced to winter in 
the pack, and the following year, fear- 
ing a similar occurrence. Sir Edward 
Belcher ordered that the ship be 
abandoned. The officers and crew 
were taken to England on the North 
Star, while the Resolute was believed 
to be inextricably embedded in the 
ice. This rescue on the part of the 
Resolute made the ship of added val- 
ue to England. 

It was in the following year, 1855, 
that Captain Budington of New Lon- 
don, Conn., in command of the Amer- 
ican whaler George Kenny, while on 
a whaling voyage sighted the Reso- 
lute, about twenty miles from Cape 
Mercy in Davis strait, and about 1.200 
miles from her original location when 
abandoned. Captain Budington took 
possession of her, and dividing his 
crew, put ten men aboard the Reso- 
lute, and abandoning his cruise re- 
turned to the United States with her 
The British government, when noli 
fi«d of the rescue, generously waived 
all claims to recover and repossess 
her in favor of those by whom she 
had been found. 

The vessel was taken to New Lon- 
don, Conn., and it was In June, 1856 
that Senator Foster of that state of 
fered a resolution Inquiring Into th€ 
expediency of issuing an American 
register to the Resolute. This was 
dropped, however, at the suggestion 
of Senator Mason of Virginia, whe 
stated that he intended to offer reso 
lutions for the restoration of rhe ves- 
sel to England. This he did In Ou 
same month, proposing that $40.00C 
be appropriated for the purchase ol 
the ship from her present owners and 
for repairing her. 

The vessel was purchased and fully 
repaired at the New York navy yawl. 
Commander Henry J. Hartstene being 
placed In command of her on the re- 
turn trip to England. On November 
13 1856. the Resolute sailed from 
New York, and after a bad voyage 
reached Spithead on the 12th of De- 
cember, with the United States and 
British  ensigns flying at her peak. 

Queen Victoria expressed a wish to 
visit the Resolute and requested thai 
the vessel be towed to Cowes neat 
her private place. Commander Hart- 
stene Immediately complied with hei 
request and the Resolute was towed 
there by a government steamer es- 
corted by two oth*r steamers and H. 
B. M. frigate Retribution. 

The Resolute remained In the Brit 
Ish navy for a number of years, and 
when she finally was broken up 11 
was the occasion when Queen Vlo 
toria had the desk make and present 
3d to President Hayes. 

IS FORGIVEN BY HER FATHER 

Clandestine Di iller of Georgia Corn 
Juice Is Shr skied by Cupid While- 
Awaiting Trial for Violating the 
Revenue   Laws. 

Dalton, Ga,—A real life romance of 
t'.ie kind rarely found has been con-, 
summated here by the runaway mar- 
riage of Tom Manley, a "moonshiner 
serving a sentence in the Whitfield 
county jail, to Miss Lizzie Gilbert, the 
daughter of Sheriff J. H. Gilbert. 

Making "moonshine" whisky and. In- 
cidentally, eludirffe the United States 
revenue officers involves no moral 
turpitude In this part of Georgia. Be- 
tween the makers of illicit whisky 
and the agents of the government 
who seek to break up this hillside in- 
dustry there has been ceaseless war- 
fare for 100 years. The capture and 
Imprisonment of a "moonshiner" is 
classified as the "fortunes of war'' 
and public sympathy 1B likely to be 
with the man who is caught. 

Over In Murry county Tom Manley 
made whisky In the mountains of 
which the family farm was a part. 
He made It partly because he and his 
kinfolk preferred their corn ppepared 
so It could be taken out of a bottle in- 
stead of having it made Into pones, 
and partly- because the Manleys had 
been making their own liquor for one 
generation after another, in defiance 
of laws to the contrary, and young 
Tom Manley believed, as did his an- 
cestors, that he had an inalienable 
right to do anything he pleased with 
his own corn. 

With due precautions the revenue 
officers crept up close to Manley's 
primitive whisky factory and when he 
turned to respond to a friendly greet- 
ing he was looking into the barrels of 
repeating rifles. 

Although a federal prisoner, It was 
decided there was no use of sending 

Mrs.  Gilbert-Manley. 

Manley to Atlanta, where there Is al- 
ways a delegation of moonshiners 
serving sentences. There was a good 
Jail In Dalton, in which he might as 
well serve his sentence, so It was de- 
cided to keep him here. Here is where 
Cupid scored his first point, for while 
Manley was watting for trial Lizzie, 
the sheriff's daughter, became greatly 
interested In him. 

After he had been sentenced, Man- 
ley became a trusty, which jail dis- 
tinction is attained by nearly all moon- 
shiners, for tbelr word Is a matter of 
honor with these mountaineers, and 
any sheriff feels safe In allowing them 
to have a reasonable amount of lib- 
erty. In this particular case the sher- 
iff was doubly safe—though he didn't 
know itr—in letting Manley have the 
freedom of the premises, for by the 
time his trial was over Manley 
couldn't have been driven away from 
the joy of basking In Miss Lizzie's 
smiles. 

As a trusty he was often sent on 
errands to the store, and he was 
meekly obedient in sitting around and 
waiting for something to do, the sit- 
ting around being mostly done In the 
vicinity of the kitchen door, where 
glimpses of Miss Lizzie were easily 
to be had. 

One morning Sheriff Gilbert missed 
his daughter, but he did not worry, 
thinking she had probably gone to 
spend the day with relatives in the 
country. During the day he did not 
notice Tom Manley, but Tom was 
such a trusty fellow the sheriff did 
not worry until time came that even- 
ing to lock him up for the night. 
Even then he did not pay much atten- 
tion to his absence. 

The next morning the situation ap- 
peared differently to the sheriff, for a 
telegram came from Murry county, 
the home of Manley. It was from the 
sheriff's daughter, and read: "Tom 
and I are married. He wants to come 
back and make his word good. 

Now, as has been said,  "moonshi 
lng" in Georgia involves    no    mo 
turpitude, and, as that was the 
thing against Manley, the sheriff 
cepted the situation philosophically, 

Manley was accompanied back to 
jail by a cavalcade of 60 kinfolk and 
friends, all of tnem proud of him for 
winning a wife under adverse circum- 
stances, and proud of the bride for 
stealing her father's prisoner. 

A Word to the 
Live, Progressive, 
Up-to-date Farmer 
Of Guilford and Adjoining Counties 

As before announced in The Patriot, we 
have opened on South Davie street, in Greens- 
boro, an Agricultural Implement House—com- 
plete in every detail. 

Our building is two-story high—over one 
hundred feet long, two floors, over fifty feet 
wide—and it is comfortably filled with every- 
thing in the way of agricultural implements 
that a farmer may need. 

A railroad track runs direct to our back 
door and goods by the car load only are un- 
loaded to our warerooms,—no expense for 
hauling or extra hauling, therefore our 

Prices Are Exceptionally Low 
You need something in our line: We have 

Success Manure Spreaders—the best made. 
We have Riding and Walking Plows—the Stag 
Sulky, the Stag Disc, reversible Disc, Disc 
Harrow—both double and single action—the 
Two Way Syracuse Plow, Single and Double 
Row Corn Planters. Come and see us before 
you buy. Come see us whether you buy or 
not. Let's get acquainted and maybe we can 
help each other. 

In stock we have the celebrated Daven- 
port Steel Roller-bearing Wagon—a wagon we 
put against the world—a lifetime proposition. 
Come see it. We also have the famous Mo- 
line Wagon; we have Buggies, Surreys, Wheel- 
barrows, Scrapes, Gasoline Engines, Feed Mills 
and also a stock of Harness that will do your 
eyes good to look at. 

We handle the celebrated John Deere line 
of Implements and Farm Needs, and John 
Deere's name stands for all that is good in this 
line. , 

When you come to Greensboro, look us up 
—307 South Davie street. Come and make 
yourself at home. Look over our immense 
stock even if you do not want to buy. We can 
interest you and entertain you, and then we 
can SAVE YOU MONEY if you need agricul- 
tural implements. 

GUILFORD IMPLEMENT CO. 
THOS. D. TINNIN, Jr., Manager 

307 S. Davie St. Greensboro, N. C. 
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Mourning Hats rABIIVET 

Mrs. Yarp is an extremely light 
sleeper. Moreover, the night was hot 
The fact that Yarp was fathoms deep 
In a noisy slumber, utterly undisturb- 
ed by her restless wakefulness. was 
an added annoyance. 

It was extremely unfeeling and bru- 
tal of him, to say the least, to be stor- 
ing up freshness and energy for the 
morrow, while she most decidedly 
was doing nothing of the sort. Re- 
pressing a desire to smite him. Mrs. 
Yarp arose and got a drink of water. ' 
Then she wandered to the open front 
windows in the hope of finding a 
breeze. 

Suddenly all the mists in her brain 
were  dissipated   in  one    illuminating 
Hash.     She  had seen a  light in    the , 
Bargers' house across the way! 

The   Hargers  had   gone  two  wcelts 
before to their summer home in Wis- 
consln  and  had  carefully  boarded  up 
all the downstairs windows and doors. • 
leaving no caretaker. 

It was a  flickering  light, and  Mrs. : 
Yarp  could  see it  move  through  the 
Second floor hall Into a bedroom. Then i 
It  came  out  and  evidently  wandered I 
downstairs.     Again  It discreetly  and 
flickeringly came up. 

GOOD   deal   of   the  trouble   of 
this world arises from the fact 

that   some   folks   like   to   have   gardens. 
while others prefer to  keep hens. 

—Nixon  Waterman. 

THREE widely different but equal- 
ly excellent hats are shown here, 
designed for "first mourning." 
and therefore they are made en- 

tirely of crape or trimmed with it. As 
ihis beautiful fabric has been so per- 
fected by its manufacturers that it is 
sow very durable, it is within the 
•each of people of moderate means and 
Is extensively used in dress trimmings 
and dress accessories. 

The hat with drooping brim and mod- 
erately tall crown is covered with 
crape and has a facing cf white crape. 
The moderately high dome crown is 
trimmed with a collar and spirals of 
crape, very cleverly made. It Is a fine 
example of the exactness and neat- 
aes which should always characterize 
workmanship in mourning millinery, 
end is finished with a veil hanging 
straight from the tack. 

A beautiful turban of grenadine hav- 
ing its draperks edge.! with double 
folds of crape, demonstrates the ingen- 
uity of the milliner who designed it. It 
Is soft and light on the head and un- 
commonly becoming. It is a model 
suited to almost all faces and ages. A 
small veil may be worn with it. For 
first mourning a veil of nft bcnlerod 
with crape would be a good choice for 
this particular hat. 

The little toque with body and trim- 
ming made entirely of crape is a shape 
with which we are all familiar be- 
cause it is always good style. The 
form    is    covered    with  folds of soft. 

dull-finished crape. Three "wings" or 
loops covered with the crape are bor- 
dered with a narrow plaiting of the 
fabric. They are mounted at the back 
with a big soft knot of crape. In the 
early days of mourning a crape veil 
is suspended from the back of the 
toque and replaced later with a short 
veil of coarse-meshed Brussels net, 
bordered with crape. This hat is de- 
signed for matrons or older women 
who prefer a toque to a bonnet. 

It is a simple matter to test crape 
and other fabrics designed especially 
for mourning wear to see that tbey are 
waterproof.. Immerse a small piece in 
a glass of water before purchasing. If 
the dye runs and the "rib" or crimblo. 
comes out. the fabric has not been wa- 
terproofed and should be immediately 
rejected. 

Crape may be easily renovated and I 
freshened   to  look    ike  new.     A   veil 
which has grown limp and dusty look- ] 
ing. should be thoroughly brushed and 
shaken, removing the dust.    It should j 
then be rolled about a broom  handle i 
l without  stretching)   and   pinned     so j 
that it Will stay Killed. Place the rolled 
crape over a boiler and keep it there j 
an  hour if necessary, until it has be- I 
come thoroughly steamed through with 
the   steam   from   boiling   water.     Set 
it to dry and allow it to remain on the 
roller for  2-1  hours.     The result  will 
be entirely satisfactory, the crape look- 
ing like new. 

JULIA B0TTOULEY. 

WOMAN'S FOOT GROWS LARGER   GREAT  VARIETY   IN   COLLARS 

©hoe     Manufacturers     Say     Number 
Two   Shoe   Is   Now   Almost 

Obsolete. 

8hoe manufacturers claim that the 
American woman's foot Is growing 
larger. The number two shoe Is al- 
most obsolete, they say, and sizes 
four and five are much commoner 
than three. The explanation seems 
to be that the phenomenon is due to 
the Increased use of the feminine foot 
as a means of locomotion. The con- 
stantly Increasing number of women 
engaged In Industry and the growth 
In popularity of tennis, golf and walk- 
ing have had their inevitable result, 
and common sense has done much to 
abolish the wearing of pinching shoes. 
The tradition that small feet are an 
excellent thing In women has per- 
sisted long and will not die without 
* struggle. Conservatives need not 
fear that women will carry this mat- 
ter too far; they know when to stop, 
—Success  Magazine. 

SILK AND EMBROIDERY 

New  Models  in   Profusion,  and   Many 
Old  Ones   Retain  Their 

Popularity. 

A large variety of fall collars is be- 
ing shown for fall. While the newer 
models do not show the regulation 
sailor collar, many are made with the 
new shaped sailor, which almost 
reaches to the waist line, but is con- 
siderably narrower than the old style. 
Large round collars and pointed col- 
lars are also much in evidence. 

Hoods and hood effects are meeting 
with considerable success. Some of 

! the coats have the collars made so as 
' to have an adjustable hood which can 
'. be used to cover tbe head when de- 
: sired. When unbuttoned It forms a 
' sailor collar. 

Double collars, consisting of a deep 
| cape collar coming over the shoulders 

and a small turn-down coliar, usually 
of another material, are also seen in 
the lines. While the majority of coats 
have the turn-down collar, a few are 
made with the standing military col- 
lar. 

The lower part of this waist is ol 
embroidery, bordered with a band of 
the same. The upper part and the 
■leaves are of silk, the sleeves finish- 
ed with band of embroidery. 

The waist fastens prettily on one 
aide with gold buttons. 

Most of the costumes of this season 
hare large revers so as to show the 
Jabot with  side  frills. 

Taffeta Jackets. 
Little coats or jackets of change- 

able taffetas are worn with voile or 
mull lingerie frocks. They show the 
high line and the plaited frill on the 
lower ecge. 

Cleaning Black Silk. 
One of the cleaning processes for 

black silk that is far from being 
widely known is the coffee method. It 
Is as follows: Boil some coffee until 
there Is no further aroma rising there- 
from. Lay the silk article that is 
to be sponged on a table or board and 
sponge on the side that Is to show. 
After the spongirtg is thoroughly 
done turn on the wrong side and iron 
with fairly hot iron, preferably one 
that is kept at a constant heat such 
as the gas or electric iron variety, 
though the other will do if rapid 
changes are made and those changes 
are as often as necessary, say, minute 
intervals. This will remove the spots 
far oftener than the malt liquor 
process that has long been the fash- 
ion, and not only will this give tone 
to the black materials but make the 
article's texture appear new. Let dry 
slightly before ironing. 

How to Keep Young. 
Some women attain a graceful old 

age by adopting the following rules: 
Forget disagreeable things, keep your 
nerves well in hand and Inflict them 
on no one; master the art of saying 
pleasant things; do not expect too 
much from your friends; make what- 
ever work that comes to _ you con- 
genial; retain your illusions"and don't 
believe all the world wicked and un- 
kind; relieve the miserable and sym- 
pathize with the sorrowful. These 
few rules will, at least, make the 
world brighter to yourself and others. 

Mrs. Yarp with two bounds reached 
the side of her slumbering husband 
and shook him violently. "Henry! 
Henry!" she cried: 

"Lemme be!"  murmured Henry. 
There was really nothing else for 

her to do, so she pulled his hair vio- 
lently. Thereupon Yarp sat up with a 
rush. "Have you gone crazy. Eva- 
linda?" he inquired. 

"There are burglars In the Barg- 
ers' house!" Mrs. Yarp hissed at him. 
"Burglars!" 

"Burglars at the Bargers'?" Yarp 
repeated with alliterative relish. "It 
sounds like a vaudeville sketch—" 

"Henry," Interrupted his exasper- 
ated wife, "if you don't get up this 
minute and do something. I—I'll--. 
Pretty sort of neighbors we'd be. 
wouldn't we. If we let them carry off 
all  the  Bargers'  things?     Get  up!' 

Yarp   obeyed   and   scrambled     into 
some clothes.     He regarded  with rls- | 
lng  excitement  the   light  which   was 
still  flickering  about. 

"I'd better telephone the police sta- 
tion," he said. "Maybe we can catch 
them!" 

"They must have broken in at the 
rear somewhere." raid Mrs. Yarp as 
she feverishly put on a kimono and 
one black and one brown shoe. "Now, 
don't you go and get shot, Henry! 
Why can't you stand outside and 
shout at tbem?" 

Yarp's reply to this was a combina- 
tion of snort and howl. Already he 
was down the stairs and Mrs. Yarp 
was  following. 

The patrol wagon soon stopped a 
block away and the three policemen 
and Yarp conversed In a dark mass 
under the bis oak tree In front. Leav- 
ing one man to guard the boarded up 
front of the Barger house the others 
made a sortie to the rear. 

On the Yarps' front porch Mrs. 
Yarp clung to a post and strained her 
eyes In the semi-darkness. Back to 
the Bargers' house Yarp and the two 
officers prowled carefully. They 
found 'hat the boarding on the base- 
ment door had been removed. Yarp 
and one policeman stole Inside, leav- 
ing the other on guard in the rear. 
Yarp's knowledge of the house was a 
help, though occasionally the police- 
man flashed his lantern. Up Into the 
silent kitchen and the stuffy dining 
room they prowled. Apparently noth- 
ing had been disturbed. 

"They must be beginning upstairs."' 
whispered  the officer." 

Yarp's heart thumped as they crept 
up the stairs, pausing at every step. 
Once a board creaked. Yarp could 
hear his companion's heavy breathing. 
They gained the top. There was no 
light   visible. 

Yarp did not dare whisper. The 
sudden awful thought that the Intru- 
ders had discovered them coming, and 
and were waiting In ambush to pounce 
upon them paralyzed him. Perspira- 
tion was streaming from his brow. A 
shut up house on a hot night is ex- 
tremely warm. 

As they walked into the front bed- 
room something heavy hurtled at 
them, and the policeman and Yarp 
went down In a crash, while simul- 
taneously shrieks arose. They could 
hear the racket below as the man on 
guard In the rear stumbled to their 
rescue. Mrs. Yarp across the street 
added her voice to the excitement. 
"Henry's killed! He's killed!" she 
walled. The man in front was beat- 
ing on the boarded door, there being 
nothing else for him to do. 

COOKING   HINTS. 

For dainty little cakes to serve with 
tea. one busy woman has an idea worth 
passing along. She buys a few of sev- 
eral kinds of wafers, vanilla, choco- 
late and ginger, and puts two together 
with a cake frosting or filling, and with 
others she puts a little frosting on top 
of each and dots with nuts or bits of 
candied  fruit. 

Sweet sandwiches take the place of 
cakes and arc much more acceptable 
to many a palate. , 

Grated maple sugar and chopped 
nut meats, moistened with a little 
cream, makes a very dainty filling 

Angel cake is much better served 
the day after it is baked. It is better 
flavored and more tender. 

A valuable hint for the users of lin- 
oleum where it is necessary to piece 
it, is to put a strip of oilcloth, spread 
.with a good glue, on . the cloth side. 
Put under the two edges, being careful 
that the linoleum edges are well 
shoved together, press down firmly and 
put under heavy weights for twenty- 
four hours. The s,eam will hardly be 
noticed. 

The serving of afternoon tea is be- 
coming quite a national custom and 
also a fine art. Insead of using loaf 
sugar, some hostesses make their own 
fondant for the sweetening, flavoring 
It with lemon or orange, coloring it 
to suit the taste or fancy. 

A cup of hot tea will relieve fatigue, 
and is said to Hear the complexion If 
drunk slowly and not too strong. 

Save a box of parsley from the gar- 
den supply for winter use. It will be 
an ornament in the kitchen or will 
keep equally well in a lighted cellar 
window. Parsley, if dried, may be 
used In soups and as flavoring in many 
dishes. 

When poaching eggs, whirl the water 
with a spoon and drop the egg Into the 
center of the whirl. The motion will 
keep it round. 

Put a few stalks of celery Into the 
duck before roasting, instead of stuff- 
ing     It will be better seasoned. 

A paper cone for piping whipped 
cream or frosting may liiyasily made 
by twisting a piece of notepaper iu the 
forntof a cornucopia. 

A plump baby may drop many times 
to a hard landing and escape, but we 
wouldn't advise dropping one just to 
■ee the result. 

Hrw  Cold   Affectr   He   Kidneys. 

Avoid taking cold if your kidneys 
are sensitive. Cold congests the kid- 
neys, throws too much work upon 
them, and weakens their action. Seri- 
ous kidney trouble and even Bright s 
disease may result. Strengthen your 
kidneys, get rid of the pain "and 
soreness, build them up by the time- 
ly use of Foley Kidney Pills. Tonic 
In action, quick in results. Howard 
Gardner. 

The Implement Co., 
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA. 
have just issued a new and 
complete Farm Implement 
Catalog giving up-to-date in- 
formation and prices of 

All Farm Implements, 
Corn and Cotton Planters, 
Wheel and Disk Cultivators, 
Dump and Farm Wagons, 
Engines, Threshers, 
Saw and Planing Mills, 
Metal and other Roofings, 
Buggies, Harness, Saddles, 
Barb Wire, Fencing, etc. 
Our prices are very reason- 

able   for   first-class   supplies. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Catalog mailed free on request 

Write for it 

The Implement Co., 
1302 E. Main St„  Richmond, Va. 

When the second policeman reach 
ed the scene and turned on the light 
of his buM's-eye lantern it disclosed 
Yarp, policeman No. 1 and Barger 
himself giving an Imitation of the Lin- 
coln statue tangle. Cowering In a 
corner was Mrs. Barger. Barger and 
Yarp blinked at each other dazedly. 

Barger came to first. "We ran in 
town today for some new furniture 
for the cottage." he said, "and after 
the theater we thought It would be 
cooler out here than In a down town 
hotel. The gas was shut off for the 
summer, so we used candles. I heard 
you coming up Just as we went to bed, 
and I thought you were burglars!" 

Yarp staggered to the open front 
window. "Keep still, Evallnda. for 
goodness' sake!" he called. "We've 
got to draw lota to see which of ua 
gets arrested." 

NIvWNott&Westeii 
■;| Schedule* Elfcct 

Jane II, 1911 
WINSTON-SALEM   DIVISION 

fa.aiaa.M ■•.*!■•. jj 
«*•«•*■■• P.M. P.M. 
•2'5 *7 20 Lv Winston Ar 9 40 8 06 
2 40 7 67 Lv Walnut Cove Ax 9 01 L24 
^   8 25 Lv Madison Ar 8 34 12 55 
311 8 29 Lv Mayodan Ar 8 30 18 62 
4 09 9 28 Lv Martlniville Ar 7 36 11 40 
6 26 11 46 Ar Roanoke Lv *5 10 «9 16 

Connections at Roanoke for all polnU 
North, Bast and Weat. 

DURHAM DIVISION—DAILY. 
P.M.  A.M. p.M.  AiM, 
t6 30 *7 00 Lv Durham     Ar 9 16 11 IS 
11 86 11 66 Ax Lynchbnrg Lv M 16 t6 00 

•Dally,   fExcept Sunday. 
If yon are thinking- of takinr ■ trio von 

want quotation., cheapeat farea? rellabli and 
oorreot Information, as to routes, train ached- 
ulea, the moat oomforUMe and qulokeat war 

asKtaff, with one or our oomplete map folders 
W. B. BKVILL,       M. F. BRAGG, 

Gen. Pasa. Agt.,      Trav.Paee. Agt., 
Roanoke Va. 

Fads for Weak Women 
en     •Mths of all the sickness of women is doe to some .derange 
INine-ien distinctly feminine.    Such sickness can be cur e^ ol the oriana distinctly 
every day by 

i • *,. 
i«e «ej 

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
it Makes Weak Women Strong, 

Sick Women Well. 
1» acts directly on the organ, affected and is at the same time .general n*. 
uv'e „To' the whole system. It cures female compl.mt naht in ft, J£* 
Of home It make, unnecessary the disagreeable quest™..*, examina,^ ','. 
°oca? treatment so universally insisted upon by doctors, and so Bhhur    ' 

! 

fv^rv modest woman. 
We shall not particularize here as to the symptom, of 

those peculiar affections incident to women, but those 
wanting full information as to their symptoms and 
means of po.itive cure .re referred to the Peon e s Com- 

and up-to-date Edition, am*.*** f« WWJ* «J ;21 Ooe- 
cent atampe to cover cost of  mailing only; or, in  cloth 
binding for 31 stamps. _  ..     a* w 

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y. 

a— ♦ •' ^"♦♦♦♦H, 

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL CARDS I 
« 

PHYSICIANS 

Dr. W. P. Reaves. It, D. 

Practice Limited to Eye. Ear. Nose 
ami Throat. 

Office and Infirmary—McAdoo Building. 
Next to Postofflce. 

Phone No. 30. 

G. F. ROSS. M. D. 

Office—lOO McAdoo Building 
Next to Postoffloe—Phon. 7«8 

CHARLES A. HINES 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Office in Wright Building 

North Elm St. Opposite Court Ho, 

THOMAS C. HOYLE 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW 

115 Court Square Gre' nsljoro. S.C 

G. S. BRADSHAW 
ATTORNCY.AT.LAW 

Residence—*I7 W. Gastoa St. 
Phone 110*. Offices: 100 Court Square. Greeniboro, N.c 

B. J. JCSTIOB. B. D. BBOAOBUUI. 

Justice & Broadhunt 
LAWYERS 

1 Offlco In McAdoo Building-, xext to Po«tof« 
if BIDCNCE: 616 WKBT OA6TOW «T. Federal and State Court Practice. 

GEORGE M. PATT0N 

i* W. J. RICHARDSON 

• FFICC:   McADOO  BUILDING 

■ IXT TO po.vorricc 

C. W. BANNER. M. D. 
oprosrra rosror-FioB. 

tactic. Limited to the Eye. Ear. Nose 
and Throat. 

uttloe Houra-a A. la. to 1 P. $***>*•*-* 
f. M.  Bunday. » to 1O30 A. M. riven to the 

verthy noor. 

W. W. EARLY. M. D.. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

WHITSETT, N. C. 

DE M. F. FOX 
-HvSICIAN  AND  SURGEON 

6UILFORD COLLEGE.  N. O. 

T. D. TYSON. M. D„ 

Physician mid Surgeon. 

PLBABAHT IARDIN,  N. C 

ELMER E. LULL. M.D.C. 
Veterinary Surgeon 

Office at Taylor & Hire's Stable. 312 8. Davie 
Oasee Photo IT; Residence Phone 1602 

GREENSBORO    N. C. 

DR. r. S. CHARTER 
VETERIN*BY_SUBQEON 

Office and Hcspital 3C8-308 8outh Davie St. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

DENTISTS 

Or. J. E. WYCHE 
DENTIST 

SFFICK   IN   CARTLAND   BLDQ. 
IB.TH SLB ST. eaccaa.oae  a. e. 

DR.  L.  G. COBLE 
DENTIST 

Benbow Arcade, opposite Benbow Hotel. 
Greensboro. N. C, Phone Ml. 

DR. J. F. KERNODLE 
DENTIST 

Rooms 2rt) a  c] 201. McAdoo - ulldlng 
Over Sykes' Drug Store 

PHONES:   Office 1648;   Residence 1647 
GREENSBORO. N. C. 

ATTORNEYS 

L. HERBIN. LAWYER 

Office.   108  North Elm   Street. 
Opposite Courthouse 

Phone No.i 47S 

a. v. Taviea. i. i. eeaiae. 

Taylor «3   Scales 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS 

AT LAW 

9UHI1010  I. c. 

o 

8. Glenn Hudson W. H. Bwttt 

HUDSON O SWIFT 

LAWYERS 
Court Square Qreensboro N. O. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Ml Court Square.   -   Greensboro, H. C. 

C. CLIFFORD FRAZIER 
LAWYER 

Phore No. «2».        Res dence Phone No. la j 

OFFICES 
102 Court Square,      Greensboro. 

OPTOMETRISTS 

^BP 
DR. TAYLOR, 

Specialist in the Fitting of Glasses I 
No ease Ua difficult       Rad.f ar u 

P«7. 

OFFICE   QREENSBORO  NATIONAL' 
BANK   BUILDING. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

If you wiah to buy or aell ary kiss 

LUMBER 
Cemmunieate wlUi 

J. S. MOORE & Co.. Inc. 
BREENBORO,  N.  C. 

E.   POOLE 
UNDERTAKER 

Sid N. Elm St., Ope. City Hell 

GREENSBORO. N. C. 

Miller & Mebane, 
ALL KINDS Or 

INSURANCE 
WRITTEN. 

BENBOW ARCADE. PHONE ** 

.{.ikaJswdryCjffljM! 
IBS South Elm St., Qreenabore. 

Up-to-Date Jewelry of Every 
Description. 

An    Elegant    Aeaortment    of    O00*1 

Adapted for Wedding and 
Birthday   Presents. 

Call and examine our goods.    "' 
■ pleaaure to ahow them. 

♦•♦♦♦♦••♦•♦♦♦♦•••»••••***? 

John W. Knight & Son 
Daaxaaa in ALL BIKDB or 

Marble and Granite 
Monuments 

HAD STOWS or ALL znwi 
As Good as the Beat 

and Cheap a. the Cheapest. 

IN V. BMMt St., OrMBiboro, V °' 
 ...m^ 

• -—y <•-■• ~~ .-.:-...    , .....,..J. 
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WilliamGreenHiU 

'AN OLD REMEDY 
fOR BLOOD POISON 

for more than forty years S.S.S. 
I ys been caring Contagious Blood 
Poison in all its forms and stages, 
on'd is today, es it hcs always been, 
fa safest as well as BIOS* reliable 
tern* >' i('r ^'3 ^sease- ®ae rea- 
j,;- why S. S. S. is so successful in 
raring Dlood Poison is that it 

■:n;and builds ap the stom- 
c , and digestive members while 
ftadicating the prison from die 
food. The greatest of all reasons 
/,,. ever is because this medicine 
px'S'-'tsts fast the proper ingredi- 
fr;>. Headed and compounded in 
sack scientific proportion, as to 
r;,.':.• it the most perfect "blood 
panlter ever placed upon the mar- 
fc?i.    S.S.S. is made entirely of 
roots, herbs ar.d barks, and in ad-     The little boy slipped quietly through 
iition to its value as a remedy, is   lhe il0usc- noiselessly across the back 

. Lf.«J  — „J-„* L- L nri   and   into  his   father's   big   gar- the one blood medicine which may dm_ whicll WM separat(!(1 from that 

(C.jpyrichl, by Ueiily A Britten Co.> 

She wlllngly const .lied, as she was 
through with her ironing and thought 
to snatch a few winks of sleep her- 
self. 

be used without any bad effect, no 
patter how delicate the system. 
A'of a particle of strong mineral or 
other harmful drug enters into Us 
, mposition, and you can take it 
assured that it will cure you and at 
the same time" build up jour system. 
S.S.S. cures permanently and per- 
fectly, removing every symptom of 
V.x. trouble by nature's true way—re- 
nioving the inward cause. S. S. S. is 
*.,U1 at drug stores. Home Treatment 

: free to all. 
JUS SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Co. 

f\ otice ot* Election. 

Notice :> hereby given that in pur- 
laance of .i petition   filed   with   the 
Board of Commissioners of the City 

| of tJreensboro, on the 13th day of 
January. 1912, signed by more than 
twenty-five per cent, of the qualified 

• r.-.l voters as provided by the 
charter of the city of Greensboro, an 
ordinance was adopted by the Board 
of Commissioners of said city pro- 
viding for an election to be held on 
tb< :Tth day of February. 1H12. in 
the city of Clrcensloro. for the pur- 
p we of submitting to the qualified 
reiristered voters of said city, the 
question of the adoption of the fol- 
low::!; proposed ordinance: 

Be ii ordained by the Board of Com- 
missioners of Greensboro: 
"Is".. That the City of Greensboro 

I shall, on and after "the first day of 
IJanuary. \'J1-. establish, maintain. 
I ai I operate a meat market for the 
I.-: of beef. i>ork. mutton, fish, oys- 

...try. game, and such other 
. ts as are usually and ordinar- 

{:'.■■■ handled in a meat market. 
'■■.■■'.. That the selling price to the 

,ier of all articles handled and 
said meat market, as men- 

[ i   section   one   hereof,   shall 
1 v.ie   actual  cost  price of  the 
|M'I ••        he City of Greensboro. 

That the' City Commissioners 
[ ir iiase. or otherwise secure, 
[pas! and  a  slaughter-house  for 
the vying out of the foregoing. 

Mm ■'-,•• iriost economical and sanitary 
I Plan. • 

:■ purpose of holding said 
ihe city was divided into 
i'nets. All territory lying 

west ol Elm street to be known as 
Moreh .! precin t.and all east of Elm 
6tre*t to lie known as Gilmer pre- 
einci rhat the polling place in More- 

reinct is City Hall and the 
polling place in Gilmer precinc' is 
Ea   .   Hose Company. 

That v, W. Wood was appointed 
registrar, and J. A. Coppedge and 
V. M Westmoreland, judges of eiec- 
Uon for Morehead precinct, and J- 
B. Minor, registrar, and E. B. King 
:.:. . i A. Brooks, judges of elec- 
tion for Gilmer precinct; and that 
said registrars shall keep the said 
reuistraiion books open for the reg- 
istration of voters at a convenient 
place nt least for twenty days pre- 
vious to said election, and shall 
close said books at sunset on the 
Biy-ond Saturday before said elec- 
Uoi same to be held as provided 
by the charter of said city and laws 
of N'orth Carolina. 

Thai all qualified voters who reg" 
Isterod :i-v the last election for mayor 
and commissioners, and who shall 
register for this election, shall be 

led   to   vote,   if  otherwise  quali- 

separate 
of his neighbor by a high board fence. 
He quickly climbed the fence, flew 
across Miss Minerva's tomato patch 
and tiptoed up her back steps to the 
back porch, his little bare feet giving 
no sign of his presence. Hearing cu- 
rious noises coming from the bath 
room, where Billy was bumping the 
chair up and down In his efforts to re- 
lease his mouth, he made for that 
spot, promptly unlocked the door and 
walked in. Billy by scuffling and tug- 
ging had freed his mouth from, the 
towel that bound it at that mo- 
ment. 

"Hush!" he whispered as Jimmy 
opened the door, "you'll get eat up 
alive if you don't look out." His tone 
was so mysterious and thrilling and 
he looked so scared tied to the chair 
that the younger boy's blood almost 
froze  in his veins. 

"What you doing all tied up so?" 
he asked, in low, frightened tones. 

"Mr. Algernon Jones done it. I 
spec' he's a robber an' is jes' a-rob- 
berin' right now," answered Billy. 

"I'll untie you," said his chum. 
"Xaw; you better not," said Billy 

bravely. "He might git away. You 
leave me jes' like he fixed me so's 
you can try to ketch him. I hear him 
In the dinln' room now. You leave 
me right here an' step over to yo" 
house an' phone to some mens to 
come and git him quick. Shet the do' 
ag'in an' don't make no noise. Fly, 
now!" 

And Jimmy did fly. He again took 
the garden route and in a minute was 
at the telephone with the receiver to 
his ear. 

"Hello! Is that you, Miss Central? 
This is me." he howled into the trans- 
mitter. "Gimme Miss Minerva's beau. 
I don't know his number, but he's got 
a office over my  papa's bank." 

His father being out cf town, the 
little boy shrewdly decided that Miss 
Minerva's beau was the next best man 
to help capture the robber. 

"Miss Minerva what lives by me," 
he shrieked. 

Fortunately Central recognized his 
childish voice and was willing to hu- 
mor him, so as she too knew Miss 
Minerva's beau the connection was 
quickly made. 

"Hello! Is that you. major? This 
is me. If you don't want Mr. Alger- 
non Jones to be robbcring everything 
Miss Minerva's got  you  getter get  a 

and secure for the next hour and hav- 
ing partaken of a light lunch, was In 
the act of transferring- some sliver 
spoons from the sideboard to his pock- 
ets when a noise at the dining room 
door caused him to look in that di- 
rection. With an oath he sprang for- 
ward, and landed his fist upon the 
nose of a plump gentleman standing 
there, bringing a stream of blood and 
sending him sprawling to the floor. 
Mr. Jones overturned a big-eyed little 
boy who was in his way, and walk- 
ing rapidly in the direction of the rail- 
road, the erstwhile plumber was seen 
no more. 

Jimmy quickly recovered himself 
and sprang to bis feet. Seeing the 
blood streaming down the white shirt 
front of Miss Minerva's unconscious 
beau, he gathered his wits together 
and took the thread of events again 
into his own little hands. He flung 
himself over the  fence  careless    of 

Sarah Jane this time, mounted a chair 
and once more rang the telephone. 

"Hello! Is that you, Miss Central? 
This is me some more. Gimme Dr. 
San ford's office please." 

"Hello! Is that you. doctor? This 
is me. Mr. Algernon Jones done kilt 
Miss Minerva's beau. He's on her 
back porch bloody all over.   He's 'bout 

A**™ 
**K* *.<i»i»' 

the deadest man they is. You'd better 
come toreckly you can and bring the 
hearse, and a coffin and a clean shirt 
and a tombstone. He's wounded me 
but I ain't dead yet.   Goodby." 

Dr. Sanford received Jimmy's crazy 
message in astonishment. He, too, 
rang the telephone again and again, 
but could hear nothing more, so he 
walked down to Miss Minerva's house 
and rang the door bell. Jimmy open- 
ed the door and led the way to the 
back porch, where the injured man. 
who had just recovered consciousness, 
was sitting limply In a chair. 

"What does all this mean? Are you 
hurt?" asked the doctor as he exam- 
ined Mr. Jones' victim. 

"No, I think I'm all right now." was 
the reply; "but that scoundrel certain- 
ly gave me a severe blow." 

Billy, shut up In the bath room and 
listening to all the noises and confu- 
soin, had been scared nearly out of his 
senses. He had kept still as a mouse 
till now, when thinking he heard 
friendly voices he yelled out: "Open 
the do' an' untie me." 

"We done forgot Billy," paid the 
little rescuer, as he ran to the tath 
room door and opened it. He was 
followed by the doctor, who cut the 
cords that bound the prisoner. 

"Now,    William,"    commanded    Dr. 
Sanford, as they  grouped  themselves 
around the stout, plump gentleman in 
the  chair,   "begin  at   the   beginning, 
and let us get at the bottom of this." 

"Mr. Algernon Jones he come to the 
gate," explained the little boy, "an' he 
say ho goin' to fix the water pipe an' 

1 he say lie's a plumber.    He's a very 
' 'greeable man. but I don't want Aunt 
; Minerva  to  marry  him,  now.    I  was 
i plump tickled at him an' I tuck him 
! to  the   bath   room   an"   fust   thing   I 
j knowed he grabbed bolter    me    an 
! shuck  me  like   what  you   see  a  cat 

Harah Jane's huge form loomed up 
In  the  back  hall  doorway,  and  she i 
grabbed Jimmy by the arm. 

"Yaas," she cried, "you gwine take | 
you a nap is yuh, yuh 'ceitful caterpil- : 
lar.    Come on home dis minute." 

"Lemme go, Sarah Jane," protest- I 
ed the little boy trying to jerk away 
from her, "I got to stay here and j 
perteo" Billy and Miss Minerva's beau, j 
'cause they's a robber might come 
back and tie 'em up and make 'em , 
bleed if I ain't here." 

"Did  Mr.' Algernon Jones  make all 
that blood!*1 asked the   awe-stricken \ 
little boy gazing in admiration at. the 
victim of Mr. Jones' energy. "You ibo* j 
is a hero to stan' up an' let him knock 
yon down like he done." 

"Yes," cried Jimmy, as the black 
woman dragged him kicking and etrug- ! 
gling through the hall, "we's all he- 
roes, but I bet I'm the hercest hero 
they is, and I bet Miss Minerva's go- 
ing to be mad 'bout you all spilling all 
that blood on her nice clean floor." 

"Lemme see yo' big toe  what was 
shot off by all them Yankees and Tn- ! 
juns what you killed in the war," said I 
Billy to  Miss  Minerva's  beau. 

The major smiled at the little boy; 
a man-to-man smile, full of good com- 
radeship, humor and understanding. 
Billy's little heart went out to him 
at once. 

"I can't take off my shoes at present," 
said the veteran. "Well, I must be go- 
ing; I feel all right now." 

Billy looked at him with big, sol- 
emn eyes. 

"You couldn't never go 'thout yo' 
pants, could you?" he asked, "cause 
Aunt Minerva jest nachelly despises 
pants." 

The  man  eyed   him quizzically. 
"Well, no;-1 don't think I could," 

he replied: "I don't think I'd look any 
better in a Mother Hubbard or a ki- 
mono." 

The little boy sighed. 
"Which you think is the fittenest 

name," asked he, "Billy or William?" 
"Billy, Billy," enthusiastically came 

the reply. 
"I like mens," said William Green 

Hill. "I sho' wlshf you could come 
and live right here with me and Aunt 
Minerva." 

"1 wish so, too," said the major. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

vould know the flavor 
pie. 

The Juicy arm-11. the spice and taste. 
You   must  be  putlent  till   the  tiery  core  la 

cool. 
Then bite a little deeper than the crust. 

Unless   some   sweetness   at    the   bottom 
lie. 

Who   en res   for all   the  crinkling  of  the 
pie. 

fi.-l. 
rhat those favoring the passage of 

B      d ordinance shall vote in bai- 
lees   prowded  for  that purpose, 

lot on which is written or print- 
partly written and partly print-. 

•   words, "For the Ordinance, 
those opposing the passage    of j 

' ordinance shi U vote in said bal- ! 
oxes   provided  for  that  purpose, j 
lot on whi< h is written or print- 

eartlv     written     and     partly j 
•■I.  the "words  "Against the Or~ 

• ince." 
rtv order of the Board of Commis 

■ ■I  the  City of  Greensboro- 
January 18, 1912. _, 

JOHN   S.   MICHACX 
City  Clerk. 

move on and come right this minute. 
You got to hustle and bring 'bout   a 
million  pistols  and  guns and  swords 
and tomahawks and all the mans you 
can  find and dogs.    He's the fiercest 
robber ever  was,  and     he's    already 
done tie Billy   to the bath room chair 
and done eat up 'bout a million cold 
biscuits,   I   spec'.    All of us is 'bout 
to be slewed.    Goodby." 

,  ...   _..     The plump, round gentleman at the 
to   notify   all   parties £*""^g   other end of the wire heard this amaz- 

Udae^Xmlnt^^uTS   «ng message in the utmost confusion 
* Sg elai'ns against^the estte   and consternation. He frantically rang 

f !•■  the  same 

Executor's Notice. 
Ha Ins qualified   before  the clerk 

lhe     Superior   court  of  Guilf:>ra 
■ ' ■ ' • N C. as executor of the 

i of Jeremiah llighfill, deceased. 
'   of  Guilford  county,  N.  C    th's 

"': 
wi'.h   proper  proof   the   telephone   again   and   again   but 

uo a mouse, an.', he say—?* 
"And he'd more'n a million whis- 

kers," interrupted Jimmy, who 
thought Billy was receiving too much 
attention, "and he—" 

"One at a time." said the doctor. 
"Proceed, William." 

"An' he say he'll bust my brains out- 
er my head if I holler, an' I ain't a- 
goin' to holler nei'.her, an' he tie me 
to a chair an' tie my mouth up an' 
lock the do'— 

"And I corned ever," said Jimmy, 
eagerly, "and I run home and I see 
Mr. Algernon Jones is a robber an' I 

PIES GALORE. 

The time draws near when the 
mince meat for the time-honored day 
c Thanksgiving must be prepared. 
In each family the cherished recijie Is 
carefully read and materials gathered, 
and. strange to say, there is no mince 
meat which tastes quite like that "that 
mother used to make." Here are a few 
which are handed down, and these 
who have no cherished one. may per- 
haps (ind one which sounds good: 

Mix all the following Ingredients to- 
gether and cook slowly two hours: 
Three pounds of lean beef cooked and 
finely chopped; two pounds of suet 
chopped, three quarts of good, tart ap- 
ples finely chopped; three pounds of 
raisins, seeded: two pounds of cur- 
rants, three pounds of citron cut In 
pieces, half a cup eaeb of candfed lem- 
on and orange peel chopped, a half 
cup of lemon juice, the same of or- 
ange juice, two tablespoonfuls of salt, 
four cups of brown sugar, one cup of 
coffee (liquid), two cups of sweet 
elder, a teaspoonful each of cloves and 
allspice, two teaspoonfuls of cinnamon 
and a cup of jelly and-.three cups of 
the liquor In which the meat was 
cooked. 

Mince Pie Meat.—Cook together four 
pounds of lean beef and two pounds of 
suet cooked; chop and take twice the 
amount of chopped baldwin apples. 
Add three chopped quinces, three 
pounds**of brown sugar, two cups or 
molasses, two quarts of cider, four 
pounds of raisins, three pounds of cur- 
rants, half a pound of citron finely 
eat, a quart of stock In which the 
Taeat was cooked, a tablespoonful each 
of cinnamon, mace and cloves, two 
grated nutmegs and salt to taste. 
Cook all together two hours, except 
the elder, which Is added at the last. 

Mock Mince Pie.—Roll four milk 
crackers, add one and a half cups of 
sugar, a cup of molasses, a third of a 
cup of lemon juice, one cup of raisins, 
half a cup of butter and two well- 
beaten eggs: salt to taste. Bake with 
two crusts.   This makes two pies. 

TUltJ- ?%+:?*«*&-. 
Woman is an Institution to which a 

man pays homage taring courtship 
and  Indemnity  a'ter  narriage. 

H,e  undcr^r.ec,f beW .the  £   could  get  no  answer from   tj.  Q- , ^bonedjo Miss Minerva^beau. and^if 
of February, 1913, or this notice   ner's home so he put on his hat ana 

II   be  pleaded  in  bar  of  their  re 
. ..ry. 6-6t. 

1 Ins February 1, 1912. 
I).   A.    HIC.HFII.L,.   Executor.. 

s k |===!  | 

walked the short distance to Miss Mi- 
nerva's house. , 

Jimmy was waiting to receive him 
at the front gate, having again eluded 
Sarah Jane's vigilance. 

"Hush!" he whispered mysterious- 
ly, "he's In the'dining room. Alnt 
you bringed nobody else? Get your 
pistol and  come on." 

Mr.  Algernon Jones.    feeUntc. 

he'd brunged what I telled him, he 
wouldn't never got cracked In the face 
like Mr. Algernon Jones done crack 
him, and Billy got to all time let rob- 
bers in the house so they can knock 
mans and little boys down." 

"While you stand talking here the 
scoundrel will get away," said the in- 
jured man. 

"That's so," agreed Dr. Sanford, 
"so I'll go apd flqd the sheriff." 

First La Grippe, Then Bronchitis. 

That was the case with Mrs. W. 
S. Bailey, McCreary, Ky. "My wife 
was taken down with a severe at- 
tack of la grippe, which run into 
bronchitis. She coughed as though 

; she had consumption and could not 
sleep at night. The first bottle of 
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound 
gave her so much relief that she 
continued using it until she was per- 
manently cured."   Howard Gardner. 

You are the Loser if 
You Drink 

CONSIDER the matter anyway yon 
care to.   You lose the confidence 
of business associates—you lose 

your friends, and finally you lose all 
respect for yourself.   You are a dere- 
lict—you dmply drift. 
You're on the wrong road my friend! 
The Keeley Institute at Greensboro, N. 
C, will set you right. It will take 
away your, desire for drink—it will kill 
your appetite for liquor. It will make 
a new man of you. 
The treatment as administered by the Keeley 
Institute of Greensboro, N. C, is more than a 
cure for alcoholism. There is a personaiily 
behind the institution that will make you a new 
man morally, healthful environment* that will 
build you up physically, and put you back into 
the same good condition yon enjoyed before 
you started drinking. FOOT weehs of treat- 
ment here at Greensboro will give you new 
ideals and inspirations—the strength, the 
energy—the will to maintain your proper place 
in the world. 

We have helped thousands of men in a worse 
plight than you are. We have brought joy 
into thousands of hnmea.    We can help yon. 
Write us today. Don't let anything deter you. 
Now is the time and your communication will 
be treated in strictest confidence. 

W. H. OSBORN. President 

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE 
GREENSBORO N. C 

"Be Is a pr«pCT50t bracr.   Or Xxt a 

EnSiance tlhc Land 
A telephone on the Farm not only 

means convenience and comfort for the 
user, but it adds value to the land and will 
enable you to sell your land to a better ad- 
vantage. Telephone service on the Farm 
can be had at very low cost. 

Write for our free booklet.   Address 
Farmers Une DepartaeEt 

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
&  TELEGRAPH  COMPANY 

181 Sooth Pryoc SU. Atlanta, Cav 

_i 

"Cardui Cured Me" 
For nearly ten years, at different times, Mrs. Mary Jinks 

of Treadway, Tenru, suffered with womanly troubles. She 
says: "At last, I took down and thought 1 would die. I 
could not sleep. I coddn't eat I had pains all over. The 
doctors gave me up. I read that Cardui had helped so 
many, and 1 began to take it, and it cured me. Cardui 
saved my lifel  Now, I can do anything,'* 

CARDUI WomanlTonic 
If you are weak, tired, worn-out, or suffer from any of 

the pains peculiar to weak women, such as headache, 
backache, dragging-down feelings, pains in arm, side, hip 
or limbs, and other symptoms of womanly trouble, you 
should try Cardui, the woman's tonic. Prepared from per- 
fectly harmless, ^vegetable iiupedienis, Cardui is the best 
remedy for you to use, as it can do you nothing but good. 
It contains no dangerous drugs. It has no bad after-effects. 
Ask your druggist   He sells and recommends Cardui. 

iaeCa, CMfeBMpa Tana, 
saiTTiii.-nsii     J 54 

Write to:   Laics' Advisory Do*., Ctartaaooo 
lor Special Initracbe.-.s. and W-pate book. "Home T* 

^-•^•'^^r'W'6 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 
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HEWS OF THE OLD NORTH STATE;   AN   OFFICIAL   SIGN   LANGUAGE.   I     NEW COUNTIES NOT NEEDED. 

A Sorvey of What is Transpiring In 
the Commonwealth. 

James H. Tucker, a prominent 
lawyer of Asheville, died suddenly 
Thursday. 

Mrs. Ewart, wife of Judge H. G. 
Swart died last week at her home 
a* Hendersnville. 

Mr. Wiley Klutz, a Rowan farmer, 
78 years old, was found dead In bed 
Thursday. He had been ill but was 
»ot thought to be seriously sick. 

Smybols  and   Ahbrevia'tcns   Used  by 
the    United    States    Government. 

If you were making a reconnois- 
sance of a large area of greatly di- 
versified country and were taking 
copious notes of the various natural 
characteristics observed r.s well as 
the many works of man, your notes 
would consist to a largo extent of 
discussions of constantly recurring 
types which might well be expressed 
by symbols. The nrintcd or written 
sign language is far older than the county in order 
alphabet, and there   is   in   common; more convenient. 

A  Fad Trot  Should   Not be   Encour- 
aged Farther. 

Thomasville  Charity and  Children. 
The creation of new counties has 

become a fad. It ought to be check- 
ed. We have an even one hundred 
counties In North Carolina now. 
This is a good place to stop for at 
least ten years. Where a railroad 
penetrates a county and people can 
rehch it bv driving 8 or 10 miles it 
is folly to pitch in and make a new 

to make it still 
The truth of the James Houchins, 40 years old, was 

killed Friday by the fall of an eleva- us"e today fn the United States    an ; business is the people who are suf- 
tor in the leaf tobacco warehouse of official sign  language which so far  faring   most  because   of   remoteness 
the   Whitaker-Harvey    Company    at as geographic features are concerned  from tne court house are having the 
Winston. Is sufficient to describe fully, with" | igagt to 8ay about it    Several of the 

Congressman Gudger has introduc- out. the use of a single word,    the . communities  now  clamoring    for    a 
•d a bill providing that the summer most unusual area within the country new  county are at present in  easy 
term of the United States    Court of or   any   of   Us  outlying   possessions. Ireacn  of  tne  court  house—too  easy. 
Appeals, held at Richmond, shall be This is the collection of symbols and j jt mny De   for tneir own good    Tne 

abbreviations  adopted  by  the United 
States   Geographic   Board   and   pub- 
lished,  with th-ir signification:, on a 
large slicet by the United States Geo- 
logical Survey.  Py the use of these 

' symbols   everything   of   the      nature 
[mentioned  can   be  described  by     an 
i amateur map  maker,  or can be read 

held in Asheville. 
Governor Kitchin was the orator 

at a memorial service held by the 
Knights of Pythias of i Winston-Salem 
Monday afternoon, and it goes with- 
out saying that he made an enter- 
taining and eloquent address. 

J. D. Misenheimer,  aged  35  years, - _ government map, and anyone 
a  farmer  of  the  Rockwell  neighbor- |.     " / ".,_ , _  .u_ „ K„io „..„ 
hood.   Rowan  county.,  died   Saturday 
from the bursting of a blood vessel 
in his head during a fit of coughing. 
He had been sick several days with 
grip. 

H.   W.  Jennings,  who  has  resided 

who has the key to the symbols can 
read the map and learn the charac- 
ter of the area so far r.s the map 
depicts It. 

Thus a rock in the ocean whoso 
exact position is doubtful is repre- 
sented  by  a simple  sign  the size of 

near   Rural   Hall   lor   several   years., i a"p,n head  and an „;j wen or a tele- 
hac fallen heir to a fortune of $80,- | graph station is indicated by another 

| symbol  no  larger,  if a lake or pond O00 left by a deceased uncle in Idaho. 
Mr. Jennings has sold his farm and 
left Monday to make his home in 
Idaho. 

Deputy Sheriff Johnson, of Cum- 
berland county, was found dead in 
the road in western Cumberland Sat- 
urday. He was seen driving along 
the road a short time before he 
was found dead and there is no 
intimation of foul  play. 

Mrs. Charlotte Gamble, of Benham., 
Wilkes county, is 84 years old and 
never took but one dose of medicine 
in her life—that to allay pain when 
a tooth was extracted- A few weeks 
ago she walked a distance of six 
miles and didn't complain of fatigue. 

A. E. Burgess, who last summer 
poisoned the stock of his landlard, 
J. A. Whitaker, in Surry county, so 
that & horse and cow died', and tried 
to poison the family by putting Paris 
green in the spring, was convicted 
in Sorry Superior court last week 
and seutenced to six years on the 
roads. 

The chemical analysis of the stom- 
achs of the three men from Benson, 
Johnston county, found dead in a 
room iu Raleigh recently, disclosed 
thai they died from gas poisoning, 
the gas being turned on in the room 
where the bodies were found- There 
is still some suspicion of foul play, 
but the basis for it is not apparent. 

T.ullv r Williams,, a young white 
man of Durham, is in jail on a cap- 
ital charge. It is alleged that he 
forcibly entered the home of A. S. 
Tyndall. of Durham, and criminally 
assaulted Tyndall's       13-year-old 
daughter. Tyndail is a night watch- 
man and the girl was at home with 
tie younger children, her mother be- 
in^ <tea* 

Final action on the adoption of 
United States histories for the pub- 
lic aehools of North Carolina will 
be taken April 18 by the text book 
commission and sub-commission; and 
all briefs, criticisms and other mat- 
ters to be submitted by representa- 
tives yf publishing houses must be 
mbmitled by April 1. The adoption 
of histories was postponed when 
other text books werre adopted last 
^miiner. 

:\- New Berne last week Baker 
Krjaii. white, was acquitted of the 
"luiiier <;" a young white man. The 
verdic: was generally denounced. So- 
liei'. • lDfcrnethy presented affidavits 
charging two of the jurors with im- 
prope." conduct. The affidavits were 
no'- EUS'aiDH1, but when the solicitor 
decounced the verdict as "one of the 
grossest i::isearriages of justice ever 
perpetrates in North Carolina" the 
apeciatois in the court room applaud- 
*d 

The Raleigh Times says so far 
none of the state officers have any 
opposition for renomina^ion except 
Mr. E. L. Travis, who is filling .an 
anexplred term on the corporation 
commission. The friends of S. G. 
Daniel, of Warren county, have an- 
aouKceJ lir. Daniel a candidate to 
■BBoae Mr. Travis. The officers who 
bi.e no announced opposition indulge 
« ir. comfortable hope that they will 
fc« undisturbed, but they may find 
a different situation later. 

John Ross, colored, who was to 
have been electrocuted in Raleigh 
Friday fcr the murder of Mr. and 
Mis. Dixon, in Cleveland county., was 
respited until April 12. Ross still 
sticks to his story that the murder 
of Mr-;. Dixon was committed by 
RnHifc Gladden, a white man, who 
vtas tried on the charge and acquit- 
»■«> While this story is not believ- 
ed the respite was granted in the 
hope thai Ross may later tell the 
who!.; truth or that there may be 
ne«» development* 

F H. Thrash, a wealthy citizen of 
Asfeerilfe, was convicted in the Su- 
■jariar court of Buncombe county 
las,' v.i'i-k of violating the prohibition 
Jaw uud sentenced by Judge Long 
lo 30 months on the roads. An ap- 
■jeal was taken and a bond of $4,000 
NSjlJred of the defendant. Later 
*l»i> sentence was changed to a fine 
«v» i-i.OOO, the defendant being re- 
Q*ired to give bond in an equal 
•x&onnt for his appearance at every 
larm of court for the next twelve 
■tenths to show that he has not vio- 
lated the prohibition law. In addition 
to the fine. Thresh was given the 
option  of  spending  thirty   days 

is intermittently wet and dry It is 
represented by a symbol slightly dif- 
ferent from that used for a regular 
lake, and if a section of country is 
covered with pines or other conifers 
*,ho symbol employed to show these 
trees is slightly different from that 
used in indicating an oak forest. 
Some 70 symbols are used to portray 
the various works and structures 
erected by man, from suspension 
bridges to mine shafts or windmills; 
about 20 symbols are used to Indi- 
cate different classes of land, rang- 
ing from sugarcane areas to cactus 
patches; aids to navigation and hy- 
drographic features of all kinds are 
represented by many devices., and 
other general subjects covered are 
boundaries, marks, and monuments 
and many special military features. 

This sheet of conventional signs is 
much in use by schools and field or- 
ganizations. It can be procured from 
the director of the geological survey, 
Washington. D. C, for 10 cents or 
if purchased in lots of 50 or more 
for 6 cents, which simply covers the 
cost of paper and printing. 

legislature ought to grant a new 
county only for the most serious rea- 
sons. The enlargement and growth 
of a town,, or the political complex- 
ion of the new county ought never 
for a moment to have a feather s 
weight with the legislature. There 
are many advantages in having 
counties of a considerable size. It 
is less expensive for one thing. 
Our Judges complain now of being 
overworked; new courts will not 
lessen but increase their labor, for 
it means more judges and heavier 
court expenses. It is with counties 
a good deal like it is with school 
districts. It was the fashion a 
while to make a new district to suit 
the fancy of every half dozen fam- 
ilies. The multiplication of these 
little districts have been a great 
hindrance to the progress and effi- 
ciency of our public school system, 
and for years past the policy of our 
educational leaders has been to 
merge the districts and make one 
strong school where before there 
were two or three weak ones. It 
will be an easy matter to have too 
many counties in North Carolina, 
and unless the present tendency is 
checked we are going to sadly over- 
do the thing. Let us stop at old hun- 
dred. It sounds well and It is well. 
One hundred and one or two would 
destroy the harmony, and turn the 
lobbyists loose. 

A   RICH   FIELD. 

Locate Livestock   Raisers   Invited   to 
in  the  South. 

Washington. Feb. 19.—"The South 
offers over $100,000,000 yearly to 
livestock raisers Who will locate in 
that section and supply the demand 
tor meats. The South consumes mere 
meat per capila than any other sec- 
tic u of the country. Fifty Sou-hern 
cities are offering over $22,000,000 
yearly to dairymen who will supply 
their demand for dairy products." 

These startling statements are 
made in an unusually attractive 
booklet devoted to stock-raising in 
the Southeast which has just been 
issued by the Southern Railway sys- 
tem for distribution among stockmen 
and farmers of the West and North- 
west in an effort to induce thorn to 
move into th's region and take up 
the raising of cattle, horses., mules, 
;;'.icep and bogs, thereby enriching 
thorns elves and keeping in the South 
the vast sums now being paid other 
sections for meat and dairy products. 
Atti :ition is also given to the groat 
opportunities for profit in raising 
poultry. 

So important to the Interests of 
the people of the South does the 
Southern Railway feel the live 
stock and dairy industry, that in ad- 
dition to advertising to the outside 
wcrld the great field open for pro- 
fitr.bie development in this direction. 
It is n-w op rating r. "dairy instruc- 
ticn car'' over its lines in the states 
served by it for the purpose of giv- 
ing a 1 possible information to the 
p- • rle at home about raising live 
stock and the production of milk, 
cream and butter. 

The booklet is filled with splendid 
Illustrations of stock. for"-ge crops, 
ideal dairies and pasture lands, and 
live reading matter telling of the 
exceptional advantages awaiting the 
practical dairyman end stockman in 
the Southeast The wide circulation 
which this handsome booklet will be 
given by the Sou'.horn Railway and 
affiliated lines should prove an effec- 
Uve bocst for the South. 

Doctor Chloroforms   Man   Doomed   by 
Fire. 

Portland. Me., Fob. 17—Pinioned 
beneath wreckage of freight cars, 
following a head-on collision of two 
freight trains on the Grand Trunk 
read at N'or!h Yarmouth this morn- 
ing, Arthur Corliss, a fireman, real- 
ized that the efforts to rescue him 
from the flumes, which were direct* 
ly over his body, would fail, and he 
pleaded for an hour and a half for 
physicians to give him something to 
put him out of his agony. 

After all efforts to remove the 
heavy timbers from the mans body 
ha-1 failed. Dr. Edgar R. Barker, of 
Portland crawled through a tunnel 
of grain and wreckage to Corliss' 
side and passed him a handkerchief 
saturated with chloroform. By that 
time flames were lapping the lower 
part of Corliiss'  body. 

"I did the only thing a man could 
do.'' said Dr. Barker tonight. "I did 
not want to give the man chloro- 
form, and I did not give it to him 
until I knew that it was impossible 
for him to be taken out of the 
wreckage alive. He pleaded for more 
than an hour for us to give him 
something to put him out of his 
agony, and I decided that it was 
the right thing to do. 

"When I passed him the saturat- 
ed handkerchief ho did not hesitate 
a second, as he knew that he would 
be burned almost by inches. 

"It was the last resort to relieve 
a doomed man." 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR. A 

The 

Three 

Great   Famine   in   China. 

millions of people in central 
China are on the verge of starva- 
tion. Last summer the worst floods 
in 40 years destroyed the crops in 
an area of 50..000 square miles. 
Many have already died of hunger, 
and unlesss prompt relief is given 
multitudes of men, women and chil- 
dren must perish. 

During the last few weeks the po- 
litical and military news from China 
has absorbed the attention and in- 
terest of the world to the exclusion 
of the needs of the hungry millions. 
No harvest can be expected until 
May. Until then the famine will be 
growing daily more acute. The peo- 
ple to be relieved are chiefly hard- 
working and honest farmers. 

A   Matter of   Direction. 

Do You Want to Invest 
Your Savings for the 
Past Year Where It Is 
Absolutely Safe? 

Then let us lend it for you 
on 6 per cent. Real Estate 
First Mortgage. We can 
place any amount, large or 
small, on short not ce. 

We guarantee all loans; we 
coliect interest, and pay to 
you when due. 

Write us for particulars, or 
call and let us show you the 
property on which we place 
your money. 

Southern Real Eslaie Company 
PHONE IZ». 

OAVID win IE. 
President. 

H. L. COBLE. 
Secretary. 

GREENSBORO   N. C. 

Notice by Publication. 

North Carolina, Guilford County. 
S.  P.  Benner 

vs. 
Caroline  Benner. 

The  defendant  above  named     will 
Governor  Emmett  O Neal,  of  Ala-| take  notice  that  a  summons  in  the 

bama,   met     Private     John   Allen   in ! above   entitled     action     was     issued 
New  Orleans,   says    the    New     Or- j against  said   defendant  on   the   23rd 

m I leans Times-Democrat. [day of January   1912   bv J   W   For- 
the JStoST SJff^iu    * s,V>nort ot I     "'ohn."  said  the     governor,  "this I bis, clerk of Superior court for QuU- 

reform school of Buncombe coun-   (.0Uon   market  looks  rfgh'   good     to (ford  county,  N.  C.  in  an  action for 
n> I think I'll buy a little this , divorce, which summons is return- 
morning and make some money. i able before the judge holding court 

"Emmett," cautioned Allen, "don't at Greensboro, N. C, for the county 
do it! It's hazardous. Whenever I i of Guilford, upon the 15th day of 
bur any cotton I always feel as I ' April, 1912; and the defendant will 
did when I was in the army. When i take notice that she is required to 
we were chasing the Yankees I ' appear within the first three days 
thought we surely should land in of said court and answer or demur 
New York or Philadelphia;  but when   to the  complaint,  or  the  relief    de- 

Vy. As he is a man of wealth, be- 
au.; rated between $75,000 and $100,- 
Htr. he naturally chose to pay the 
KM. in preference to spending a 
mouth in -the Buncombe county jail. 

k'eley Kidney Pills will cure any 
eese ot kidney or bladder trouble not 
aeyond   the  reach  of  medicine.     No 
^^T.nTo^.ur^oJ^Zl ^ouVrun^lnto1-^  ^   ^-^  WlU   "   «™  

Mexico.'' 
the Gulf of This January 23,  1912. 

JAS.  W.   FORBIS,  C.   S.  C. 

*^ 

JUST RECEIVED 

C 
ANOTHER CAR £OAo 

SHIPMENT 

02^ 

American Wire Fence 
V 

We can supply you with all heights from 26 inches to 58 
inches, different heights at different prices—and the prices are 
right. 

We also have full supply of Hunting Coats, Leggins, 
Guns, double and single barrel, Peters Target Shells in the 
white powder and the New Club in the black powder. Large 
assortment of Household goods, such as Cooking Vessels in 
Enamel and Aluminum; the "New Triumph Sausage Mill," 
the Majestic Range, Heating Stoves, and many articles that 
you can appreciate and enjoy. 

Give Us a Call and Let Us Serve You 

YOURS TO PLEASE, 

GREENSBORO   HARDWARE COMPANY 
221   SOUTH ELM STREET.     PHONE 131. 

Friday and Saturday, February 23 and 
24. We Will Place on Sale Every 

Winter Suit and Overcoat 
in the  House at 

$15.00 CHOICE 
Some of these goods cost nearly double 

this amount. As we have only a limited quan- 
tity you will do well to come early. This 
method of merchandising enables us to show 
only new goods each season. 

VANSTORY CLOTHINE COMPANY 
C. H. McKNIGHT, Gen. Mgr. ' 

#lcc° C/,;<$> 
«? <? 

'■\-:-^;- 

^ODUC 

AND 
SOLO BY THE TOWNSENO BUGGY COMPANY 
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